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Private Schools Covered
In New Education Act
By JOHN J. DALY JR.
WASHINGTON (NC) - Con-
gress is expected to adopt a
compromise bill extending the
National Defense Education
Act and broadening its cover-
age to include parochial and
private schools and their
teachers.
The 1958 legislation, due to
expire June 30. 1965. would be
extended for three years un-
der terms of the House-Senate
compromise.
THE 811.1, agreed upon by
the legislative conferees would
extend to private school and
college teachers a special loan
forgiveness feature. It also
would permit private school
teachers attending federal
summer institutes in selected
fields to receive stipends for
their support while they are
enrolled. Stipend and loan for-
giveness had been extended
only to public school teachers
under the old bill.
Senators Winston L. Prouty
of Vermont and Kenneth B.
Keating of New York, who
sponsored the initial move to
correct these provisions, have
claimed the denials keep paro-
chial and other private school
teachers from benefitting
fully from the act.
PROUTY TOLD the Senate
last year only 240 private
school teachers had been able
to attend federal institutes in
guidance because they were
denied tile federal stipend of
$75 a week for themselves
and $l5 for each dependent.
The money did go to 9,225 pub-
lic school teachers enrolled.
The forgiveness feature
which would be extended per-
mits a college student who
borrows federal funds under
the act’s student loan program
to get up to 50% of his debt
forgiven by teaching full-time
for five years. Under the ori-
ginal act, only borrowers who
became teachers in public ele-
mentary and secondary
schools were eligible.
Most other programs of
the NDEA would be increased,
including the section under
which outright grants are
made to public schools and 10-
ycar, interest-bearing loans
are available to private
schools to strengthen teaching
in science, matcmatics and
modern foreign language.
Funds available would in-
crease from $7O to $9O mil-
lion annually and English,
reading, history, geography
and civics would be added to
the original list of three sub-
jects to be aided.
These funds arc used by
schools to buy materials, ex-
cluding textbooks, and equip-
ment. to finance "minor re-
modeling" and to support a
state-level supervisory office.
Money is given states on 50-50
matching basis. Its most com-
mon use has been to outfit
science laboratories.
Other Education News
Page S
Family Life Apostolate
Sets Liturgy Study Day
SOUTH ORANGE - The
amily Life Apostolate of the
Archdiocese of Newark will
sponsor a Liturgy Study Day
for lay people at Seton Hall
University Nov. 1 in prepara-
tion for the changes to be in-
troduced later this year.
The program has been set
up with the cooperation of
members of the Liturgical
Commission of the archdiocese
and the theology department
of the university. It is open
to the public and will last from
noon to about 6 p.m.
REGISTRATION at noon
will be followed by a general
convocation In Archbishop
Walsh Gymnasium at 12:45
p.m. at which the keynote
speaker will be heard. Work-
shops on 10 subjects, all of
them representing a broad ap-
proach to the liturgical renew-
al. will follow the talk.
Among the topics to be dis-
cussed are "Christian Com-
munity." "Christian Prayer
Life," "The Bible and the Lit-
urgy," "Christian Passover,"
"History of the Liturgical
Movement,” "Liturgy and Per-
sonal Formation," "Liturgical
Catechesis." "Liturgy and
the Apostolate," and “The Sac-
raments." Another panel will
discuss the practical effects of
the changes and the roles to
be played by members of the
laity.
REGISTRATION forms have
been sent to members of the
Family Life Apostolate, per-
sonnel of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men and Cath-
olic Women, and every parish
Anyone wishing to obtain one
can do so by writing to the
FLA office at 257 Armstrong
Avc., Jersey City.
A pre-registration date of
Oct. 15 has been set. Those
registering before that date
will have a choice of the panel
workshop.
Following the workshops,
participants will return to the
gymnasium, where there will
be an exhibit of books and
pamhlels on liturgical matters.
A participated Mass will con-
clude the program.
Rev. James T. McHugh of
Holy Trinity, Coyteaville, is in
charge of arrangements. The
chair couple is Mr. and Mrs
Michael Nash of Fort Lee. as-
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. John
Crane of Cranford, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Davis of Jersey
City and'Mr. and Mrs. Donald
McNish of Closter.
Related Editorial, Pago 6
Sermon Series
On Liturgy
NEWARK A scries of
eight sermons on the Lit
urgical Constitutional o( the
Second Vatican Council
opened Sept. 27 in ell
churches of tho Newark
Archdiocese and will con-
tinue through Nov. 22.
Pastors have been asked
to send to the secretary of
the Archdiocesan Liturgical
Commission the name of
the priest in their parish
who will be charged with
the responsibility of coor-
dinating the program there.
Council Vote Returns
Permanent Diaconate
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY The
Second Vatican Council has
reinstituted the permanent
order of deacons in the
Church’s clergy.
In their historic vote on the
third chapter of the schema
on the Church, the council
Fathers also put the mechan-
ics of instituting the diaconate
in the hands of national Bish-
ops’ conferences. <
But the Bishops balked at
giving unqualified approval of
a married diaconate. They
agreed to ordain older mar-
ried men, but bound younger
deacons to celibacy.
VOTING on the amend-
ments to the same chap-
ter of the Church schema, the
Fathers approved the right of
the Bishops as a body to gov-
ern the whole Church with
the Pope, redefined papal in-
fallibility and instituted the
infallibility of the Bishops as
a collegial body.
The Bishops also opened and
closed debate on the religious
freedom declaration and start-
ed discussion of the declara-
tion ou the Jews.
The reestablishment of the
permanent diaconate the
vote was 1,903 to 242 had
been advocated by many Bish-
ops.
Asian. African and other
missionary Bishops were par-
ticularly eager for the order,
which will help them overcome
a chronic shortage of clergy.
DEACONS PLAYED an Im-
portant role in the early
Church, but the order has
since been reduced to a step-
ping-stone to the priesthood.
Recently, however, some
U.S. Bishops have utilized
seminarians ordained as dea-
cons in summer parish work.
The Fathers had already ap
proved 12 amendments to the
Church schema before the cur-
rent voting started. The new
votes were:
• The order of Bishops suc-
ceeds the College of the Apos-
tles in magisterium and pas-
toral government, in union
with its head, the Roman
Pontiff, and never without
him, is likewise a subject of
supreme and full power over
the Universal Church, but this
power may never be exer-
cised independently of the Ro-
man Pontiff. Yes, 1,927; No
292.
• The power of binding and
loosing given to Peter person-
ally was also given to the Col-
lege of Apostles in union with
its head. Yes, 1,943; no, 307.
• With due respect to the
primacy and authority of its
head, the Bishops exercise
their own power for the wel-
fare of the faithful and even
of the whole Church with the
help of the Holy Spirit. Yes
2,096; No, 152.
• This supreme power is
exercised in ecumenical coun-
cils. Only the Roman Pontiff
can invoke, preside over and
confirm councils. There can
be no ecumenical council not
confirmed or at least accepted
by the successor of Peter Yes
2,245; No, 127.
• This same collegial pow-
er in union with the Pope can
be exercised by Bishops
throughout the world, provided
the head of the college calls
them to collegial action, or at
least approves their unified ac-
tion freely. Yes, 2,006; no, 204.
• The collegial union of the
Bishops is reflected in the re-
lationship with their Church
and with the Church Univer-
sal. Bishops represent their
Churches and all of them, to-
gether with the Pope, repre-
sent the entire Church in the
bonds of peace, love and unity
Yes, 2,105; No, 56.
• Individual Bishops exer-
cise their power over the por-
tion of the people of God as-
signed to them, but as mem-
bers of the episcopal college.
More on Council
Pages 2,3
DEPARTURE RITE - Mr. and Mrs. James Dette of St.' Augustine's, Union City, recite their
mission pledge to Msgr. John J. Sheerin, vicar general of the Paterson Diocese, during
the Association for International Development departure ceremony at St. Andrew the
Apostle Church, Clifton, Sept. 27. In the background is Edward Butler of the AID staff
in Paterson.
Fr. Hoover Dies;
Was School Head
NEWARK - Rev. Philip C.
Hoover, 0.5.8., 52, former
headmaster of St. Benedict’s
Prep, died Sept. 27 at St.
Michael’s Hospital after a long
illness. A Solemn Requiem
Mass will be offered Oct. 1 at
10 a.m. in St. Mary's Abbey
Church by Very Rev. Michael
Collins, 0.5.8., prior of St.
Mary's Abbey, Morristown.
Deacon and subdoacon will
be Very Rev. Stephen Findlay,
0.5.8., headmaster of Del-
barton. and Very Rev. Mark
Confroy, 0.5.8., headmaster of
St. Benedict’s. The final ab-
solution will be by Abbot Pat-
rick M. O’Brien, 0.5.8.
BORN IN Newark, Father
Hoover had attended St. An-
toninus School and St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, where he played
basketball and soccer. He en-
tered the Benedictines in 1933
at St. Vincent’s Archabbey,
Latrobc, Pa. He completed
theology at St. Mary's Abbey
Seminary, Morristown, and
was ordained in 1941.
Father Hoover was first as-
signed to the staff at St. Bene-
dict’s Prep, where he served
as instructor of English and
student advisor until 1945 when
he enlisted as a chaplain in
the U.S. Navy. He returned to
St. Benedict's the following
year and studied for his mas-
ter’s degree at N.Y.U. and Co-
lumbia.
The next 12 years Father
Hoover spent as headmaster at
St. Benedict's. He was also an
active member of the Middle
Atlantic States school evaluat-
ing board. In 1962, he was
transferred to Dclbarton
School, where he was an in-
structor of English until his
death.
Father Hoover served as a
weekend assistant for many
years at Our Lady of Sorrows,
South Orange, and as a mem-
ber of the South Orange Coun-
cil. K. of C.
FATHER HOOVER
U.S. Prelates Lead
Religious Liberty Decree
Gathers Council Support
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - Three
American Cardinals led ma-
jority supporters of the Vati-
can Council’s religious liberty
declaration during a three-day
debate.
Two prelates—Richard Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston and
Albert Cardinal Meyer of
Chicago urged prompt ap-
proval of the entire document
without major change.
The third, Joseph Cardinal
Ritter of St. Louis, took a
middle road by agreeing
wholeheartedly with the sub-
stance, but not the form of
the draft.
OPPOSITION of the minori-
ty was led by Alfredo Car-
dinal Ottaviani of the Congre-
gation of the Holy Office and
Fernando Cardinal Quiroga y
Palacios of Santiago dc Cam-
postcla, Spain.
Cardinal Cushing and Car-
dinal Meyer spoke for most of
the U.S. Bishops those who
had attended a recent meeting
to discuss the draft.
They were backed by Raul
Cardial Silva Hernandez of
Chile and Paul-Emilc Cardinal
Lcgcr of Montreal, who spoke
for most South American and
Canadian Fathers.
PROPONENTS of the draft
asked for its passage because
the Church has been accused
so often of a shifting sland on
liberty favoring it when the
Church is in a minority and
opposing liberty when the
Church controls the majority.
Cardinal Cushing appealed
for the Church to be a cham-
pion of liberty and to make
changes only to strengthen the
document.
Cardinal Meyer gave five
reasons for passage of the
liberty statement:
• Men want the Church to
promote religious liberty.
• It will show governments
how the Church feels all re-
ligions should be treated.
• It will teach Catholics
that true religion consists in
free, generous, conscious ac-
ceptance of God
• The apostolate will be
aided by the demonstration
that no one can be led to the
Faith by force
• It will lead to a fruitful
dialogue with non-Catholics he
the cause of Christian unity.
Bishop Emile Josef do-
Smcdt of Bruges, Belgium, in-
troduccd the document and
noted that 380 observations
had been sent by Bishops and
experts to the unity secretariat
for consideration.
HE REMINDED the Fathers
that this was the second draft
of the declaration, which in-
corporated a number of im-
provements religious free-
dom is more clearly defined,
rights of religious groups are
handled more explicitly and
tlie divine derivation of free-
dom is shown more clearly.
There is also a discussion of
practical problems.
The essence of the document,
lie said, is that the right to re-
ligious liberty rests on the
duty of every man to follow
his conscience in obeying
God’s call and will.
The text also says that men
must try to learn God’s will,
but that Catholics must not
act as if the Church has not re-
ceived its authority from God
and must study what the
Church teaches.
The Bishop said the text
states that public authority
must not be neutral, but must
favor the religious life of its
citizens. It cannot judge it, ha
IN CHARGE - These our Cardinals guide proceedings of the Vatican Council as mod-
erators. From the left hey are Gregory Peter Cardinal Agagianian, Giacomo Cardinal
Lercar o, Julius Cardinal Doepfner and Leo Cardinal Suenens.
Plea for Strong Jewish
Statement; East Objects
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY - Ameri-
can and European Cardinals
made a strong pica for the
removal of all roots of anti-
Scmitism as the council took
up its proposed statement on
the Jews.
The statement, proposed as
an appendix to the schema
on ecumenism, is an appeal
for charity toward Jews and
other non-Christians.
BUT IT IS what the state-
ment docs not mention the
ancient charge of God-killing
at the crucifixion that is
raising the debate.
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston was the first American
to take up the debate. He
called for a clearer, stronger,
more charitable document
which specifically clears the
Jews as a people of the death
of Jesus.
At the other end of the
spectrum was Ignacc Cardinal
Tappounl of the Syrian Rite
who, speaking for four other
eastern Bishops, demanded
the complete removal of the
slitcmcnt from the council
agenda.
He warned that passage of
any declaration on the Jews
would cause "most serious dif-
ficulties" for Catholics in Arab
countries.
BOTH SllibS were replying
to the challenge set before
them by Augustin Cardinal
Bea, S.J.. president of the
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, who told the
Fathers It Is "p’ain'y iinpos-
siblc" to sidestep the issue.
Cardinal Bea introduced the
measure before the council
with the admonition that it is
a “purely religious" document
that does not concern itself
with the Zionist movement of
the state of Israel only with
the followers of Mosaic Law,
THERE WAS some confu-
sion among newsmen about
just what text was being de-
bated by the council Father*.
Rev. Thomas Stransky,
C.S.P., of the unity secre-
tariat spoke at the U.S. Bish-
ops' press panel and attempted
to clear up the difficulty.
There are three versions of
the statement, he said. Tha
first was introduced last year,
found to be lacking by both
sides of the debate, and sent
back for redrafting. The sec-
ond was drawn last March,
but has never been released.
The third is before the coun-
cil now, Father Stransky said,
and Is distinguished from the
first draft by two omissions:
• The theological explana-
tion based on the Council of
Trent, that all men are guilty
of the death of Christ. •
• A historical explanation
of the Instrumentality of
Sh Comment, Page 6
The Liturgical Paimyimp
Ths Church—A Community at Prayer
By REV. JAMES C. TURRO
The word “liturgy" and the
idea it carries, though long at
home in the Church, have sud-
denly been catapulted into a
new prominence in the Cath-
olic world. This Is due chief
ly to the Va-
tican Coun-
cil and the
c o nstltution
which the
council pro-
duced on this
very subject
of the lit-
urgy.
In its Greek
origins the
word "litur-
gy" meant "public act"
that is, something not pri-
vate or secret but open and
for all. In Christian usage the
meaning of the word was grad-
ually L'iturned down until it
was tak.UK.4o mean not just
any public act but specifically
a public act of worship. The
word curiously enough Is re-
lated to the word "laity";
both derive from the same
root, "laos" meaning "pe0-
pie."
IN ESSENCE, liturgy U the
network of prayers and ritea
traditionally accepted by the
Church as her own prayer and
worship. Liturgy Is not. as has
been at times supposed, mere-
ly a compulsory ceremonial;
what are called rubrics; a
code book.
The liturgy is a field of ac-
tion both for God and the
Church- In it God acts to
make his people holy; the
Church acts to worship God.
Viewed at close hand, the
action of the Church in the
liturgy turns out to be an ef-
fort to make the past present;
rather an effort to make cer-
tain events of the past present
to us. For in the liturgy the
Church re-creates that act of
Christ which effected our sal-
vation, namely, the Paeslon,
Death and Resurrection
Thia re-enactment is not
done just to brighten our
memory of Christ’s sacred act,
but also and more significant-
ly to make us experience the
atomic effect of that act in our
everyday lives. In brief, the
liturgy seeks not so much to
remind us as to change us. By
making that saving act pres-
ent to ua.
That is one reason why we
may say that Christ is in the
liturgy; and why we may say
further that in the liturgy we
find a rendezvous with Christ.
THE RE-CREATION of
Christ’s enduring act of salva-
tion la always done in connec-
tion with the community, in
other words It is never ex-
clusively and narrowly one
man’s worship the prayer
of an Individual for himself
alone, oblivious of the needs
and Interests of the Church.
To deserve the name liturgy
public function an act of
worship cannot be private and
Individualistic. The structure
of the Mast points up this
fact. For the Mata presuppos-
—
es a plurality. It has prayers
that must be uttered In the
plural even if there are few
persons participating or even
just priest and server.
Not one or another, as whim
or inclination prompts, but al-
together the people at Mass
must give back the responses.
Together they must sing and
assume the various postures
of reverence.
ALL THIS IS to say that
those who come out to Mass
ought not to take part aa iso-
lated individuals, severally,
but in unison, as a group.
This communal quality of
the liturgy mirrors God's plan
of salvation. For God chose to
rescue man in community, not
on an individual basis. God
shaped a chosen people to be
the context within which he
would perform his saving ac-
tions, notably the actions of
Christ.
This community was to
serve also as the forum for
God’s word. For God did not
chose to give to each man a
private revelation, but He
spoke to the generality of men
from within the mass of his
chosen people. No question
then but that salvation la so-
cial; God speaks and acts
within a community, he ac-
complishes redemption within
a comunlty, a kingdom to
use the New Testament word..
ONE OF THE Church Fath-
era has articulated this basic
truth in the bald assertion:
"no man has God for his
Father who ha* not the Church
for his mother." And so if
anyone avers that salvation is
a private matter, possible and
even preferable without God's
chosen community, the
Church, that man is saying in
other words that he rejects re-
demption on God’s terms and
prefers to weld together an
Improved scheme of his own.
St. John has written mov-
ingly about the community of
those who share the Faith. He
calls it a fellowship. It is a
fellowship not only of men
with other men but with God
as well. "This message about
what we have Been and hoard
we pass on to you, so that you
too may share in our fellow-
•hip. What la this fellowship of
ours? Fellowship with the
Father, and with his Son,
Jesus Chriat." (I John 1:3)
The point: Christianity in its
roots and at its core, is so*
cal. And it la just this inner
social dimension of Christian-
ity (hat la expressed in the
Church’* official, public wor-
ttyfc the liturgy.
This is the second in a series of articles on the forthcoming
changes in the Mass. The author is a teacher at Immaculate
Conception Seminary and a member of the Archdiocesan Litur-
gical Commission which is sponsoring the series.
Campaign Hits
$2 Million
PATERSON Returns on
the Diocesan Development
Campaign passed the $2
million mark against a
pledged figure of $7.5 mil-
lion, with Passaic County
parishes going over $1 mil-
lion.
The total reported by
campaign headquarters la
$2,026,383. Of this, Passaic
accounted for $1,149,090,
Morris for $770,012, Sussex
for $85,476, and tho office
for $21,771, The rest comes
from interest accrued.
Parishes which have pass-
ed their original goal are
St. Boniface, Paterson and
SS. Cyril and Methodius,
Boonton. (See table page
17).
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
said, but must promote it.
BISHOP dcS.MEDT noted
that the declaration discusses
freedom, not tolerance. Ernes-
to Cardinal Ruffini of Palermo,
Italy, the Drat speaker,
pounced on this section of the
draft, warning that freedom
and tolerance should not he
confused.
Freedom Is proper only to
truth, he said, and only truth
has rights. Tolerance, he not-
ed, must be patient and kind-
ly with these who do not hold
the truth.
Cardinal Ottaviani was the
last Cardinal to apeak, and at-
tacked the notion that error is
worthy of honor. A man in er-
ror, he said, needs charity and
kindness, but it is not clear
that he deserves honor.
HE ASKED that the draft
consider non-Chriatian reli-
gions (a point made earlier
by Cardinal Leger), and as-
sert rights of revealed reli-
gion over the rights due na-
tural law.
Cardinal Ottaviani and the
Spanish prelate joined in de-
ploring the statement's admts-
sion of a freedom to spread
religion when this may harm
the unity of a Catholic nation
and weaken it.
He also demanded that all
reference to proselytism
(which the draft defines as the
use of force or "bait" to attract
faithful) be ommitted because
this might be used against
missionaries.
ANOTHER FATHER at-
tacked the freedom decree on
the grounds that man has a
right to worship because he
has a duty to God, but has no
right to spread error.
Still another said the tenor
of the liberty statement should
be reversed: that only the
true faith should be professed
publicly.
Another argued that the
rights of a sincere but erron-
eous conscience are Inferior to
those of a right conscience;
the statement must be redraft-
ed.
CARDINAL RITTER Joined
his American colleagues in ap-
proving the principle of reli-
gious liberty, but asked that
the principle alone without
the statement's appeals to
reason and divine law —be
promulgated.
Some of the arguments arc
not solid enough, he said, and
the council has the duty to
only declare and to state, not
to argue.
Franz Cardinal Koenig en-
dorsed the document, but
asked that the commission add
a strong statement endorsing
religious freedom behind the
Iron Curtain.
And a Yugoslav, Bishop
Smiljan Cckada of Skoplje,
proposed that the council draft
a proposal on the subject and
submit It to the United Na-
tions for promulgation.
Several Bishops, including
some Americans, did not take
the floor at the end of debate
because the moderator, Leo
Cardinal Sucncns of Malines-
Brussels, moved that debate
had been sufficient to expose
the areas of opinions on the
document. A majority agreed.
St. Andrew’s Skull
Returned to Greece
PATRAS, Greece After
five centuries, the skull of St.
Andrew the Apostle has been
returned to this Achaean city
where he was crucified.
Thousands of Greeks lined
the country roads and city
squares to greet Augustin
Cardinal Bea, S.J., president
of the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity,
who carried the remains in a
reliquary.
In the dty's main square,
he presented the relic to Greek
Orthodox Metropolitan Con-
stantinos. Cardinal Bea had
been accompanied on his jour-
ney from Home by a Greek
delegation led by Archiman-
drate Hieiotheus Tsamdiif, vic-
ar general of Patras.
ST. ANDREW'S missionary
travels have never been fully
traced, but it is believed that
he brought the Gospel to Asia
Minor, the Crimea, southern
Russia, and Thrace, and
Achaca in the northern Pelo-
ponnesus.
Tradition says he hung on
an X-shapcd cross for three
days before he died, then was
buried in Patras.
In 356, the body was taken
to the new capital of Constan-
tinople, but the head was later
returned. It stayed in Patras
until 1453, when Thomas Pale-
ologus, brother of the last
Christian emperor of the East,
carried it to Italy when the
Byzantine empire fell to the
Moslems.
Pope Paul decided to return
the relic earlier this year as
“a pledge and spur to brother-
hood in devotion, in faith in
Christ and in mutual charity,"
he said in his apostolic brief
which accompanied the relic.
RELIC RETURNED - Pope Paul VI carries a famed relic
of St. Andrew in a gold reliquary during a procession
which was followed by Mass attended by Fathers of the
Vatican Council. The council Fothers' veneration of the
relic was a prelude to return of the relic to the Orthodox
Church in Greece.
Council’s Liberty Text Speaks for Itself
An Advocate News Summary
VATICAN CITY The wide-
ly acclaimed council declara-
tion on religious liberty
strongly supported by the
majority of the American
Bishops will remain a secret
until it receives final approval,
of the council Fathers.
But while the debate con-
tinued in the council cham-
bers, the Vatican press office
released a 5,000-word "sum-
mary" of the document.
THE TEXT affirms that men
have the right to practice their
own religion privately and pub-
licly and no restriction must
be placed on this right.
Also stated are:
• Religious liberty must be
recognized and respected by
all and everyone. No one can
be forced lo embrace the Cath-
olic faith.
• If, in his attempts to
know the will of God, a man
falls into an erroneous interp-
retation of that will, no man
and no power has the right to
induce him to act contrary to
the dictates of his conscience.
• Men, as individuals or
groups, have the right to or-
ganize according to their re-
ligious precepts the whole of
their family, educational, cul-
tural, social and charitable
life.
• The exercise of this right
can be restricted only when it
is in grave conflict with the
ends of society.
• It is unlawful for the state
to discriminate against re-
ligion. It must protect and en-
courage religious liberty.
• The Catholic Church ex-
pects from state authorities a
recognition of the rights of
religious liberty in social co-
existence.
• Religious groups are en-
titled to carry on a sincere
and honest propagation of their
religion, but must refrain from
any proselytism which would
employ dishonest means.
• Civil authorities have no
direct power to regulate the
relationships of their citizens
with God. Consequently they
may not subject religious
groups to the temporal aims of
the state.
• There can be no peaceful
co-existence in the human fam-
ily in the world today without
religious liberty in society.
THIS DRAFT was prepared
by Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
of the Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity, and Am-
erican Jesuit Rev. John Court-
ney Murray, S.J., of Woodstock
College.
Father Murray explained
some indications of religious
freedom at a later meeting of
the U.S. Bishops’ Press Panel,
of which he is also a member.
In American terms, he said,
freedom of religion is subject
to three restrictions: public
peace, public morality and
health and harmony in the ex-
ercise of civil rights.
Public peace, he said, would
demand postponement of a re-
ligious parade down Fifth Ave.
at noon; public morality and
health demanded that Mormon
polygamy be outlawed and
fundamentalist snake-handling
rites be stopped.
Personal exercise of religious
liberty cannot infringe on an-
other’s civil rights, he added.
BISHOP EMILE Josef de-
Smcdt of Bruges, Belgium,
added his summation when he
introduced the document.
“The right of religious liber-
ty," he said, "rests upon the
fact that, under the guidance
of his conscience, every human
being must obey God’s call
and will. Regarding the very
difficult problem of the restric-
tion of religious liberty, the
council is not appealing to the
common welfare, but more
profoundly to the order es-
tablished by God for society.”
Marian Debate Bares Some Doctrinal Problems
By REV. GEORGE H. TAVARD
(The author is chairman of the theology department of
Mount Mercy College, Pittsburgh, an official consultor for the
becotul Vatican Council and a member of the U.S. Bishop's
Press panel in Rome.)
ROME The last chapter
of the schema on the Church
has presented the council
Fathers with a thorny problem.
It is devoted to the Virgin
Mary, under the title: "The
Blessed Virgin Mary, Bearer
of God (Deipara), in the Mys-
tery of Christ and the Church.”
It replaces the formerly inde-
pendent schema on Mary.
DISCUSSION of the new text
occupied more than two days
of sharp debate centered on
two points: Can Mary be
called “Mother of the Church?"
Should the schema speak of
her as "Mediatrix?”
The question of the mother-
hood of Mary in relation to the
Church is not raised by the
text, but by the absence of
that expression from its title.
The phrase, "Mother of the
Church," appeared in the last
version of the old separate
schema.
The new title corresponds to
the votes of the Bishops during
the second council session,
when it was decided to treat
Mariology in the context of
the mystery of the Church.
MARIOLOGISTS follow two
main tendencies, called “Chris-
to-typical" and “Ecclesio-typi-
cal.”
The first sees Mary as a
beautiful imitation of Christ
and describes her holiness, her
function and her privileges on
the pattern of the correspond-
ing qualities and functions of
Jesus.
The second sees her as the
image of the Church, and un-
derstands her meaning in the
history of salvation on the
model of the meaning and
place of the Church.
The current title of the chap-
ter therefore shows one pur-
pose of the text: to follow a
middle way between both Mari-
ologlcs by drawing on the in-
sights of both. The fact that
the Bishops’ speeches have not
been concerned with this indi-
cates that the synthesis has
been fairly successful.
THE BISHOPS- who have
asked for a return to the title
of Mary as “Mother of the
Church" have done it on two
grounds.
On the one hand, this title
seems likely to increase the
devotion of Catholics. But
Augustin Cardinal Bea, presi-
dent of the Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity, noted
that the question before the
council is not the devotion of
anybody but the accuracy of
doctrine.
On the other hand, this title
has been advocated because it
has been found by some speak-
ers to be identical with the
title, universally recognized, of
Mary "Mother of the faithful."
REDUCED to its theological
proportions, the problem is
simple: Docs such a title cor-
respond to the Church's tradi-
tion?
Bishop Sergio Mendez Arceo
of Cuernavaca, Mexico, found
two known instances of the
title’s use in the 9th and 10th
centuries. He could not find
it again until the end of the
19th century, with Pope Leo
XIII.
Recently Pope Paul VI in-
vited theologians to find out if
this appellation could be used
meaningfully. This implies at
least that the legitimacy of the
title is not obvious to the Pope.
The contents of such a title
depend primarily on one's un-
derstanding of the Church. If
the Church is seen simply as
an aggregate of all faithful or
even as the organ and channel
of salvation, Mary could be
called Mother of the Church.
Bv bringing Christ into the
world, she was made the spir-
itual Mother of all those who
will be saved by Him, and she
became a central clement in
the salvation of mankind.
But to see the Church only
in this individualistic perspec-
tive docs not do full justice to
the mystery of the Incarna-
tion.
The Church is also the
holy community of God and
man communing with each
other in mutual indwelling.
The Church brings to men,
and first of all to Mary in the
mystery of the Annunciation,
the fulfillment of the promises
of God and the implementation
of His convenant with man.
Of such a Church, Mary can
only be the daughter. And it
is notable that the title
"Mother,” from the time of
the early Fathers to ours, has
been reborn in her through the
waters of baptism.
After the Bishops' exchange
on this question, it seems un-
likely that the title "Mother
of the Church" will be restored
in the final text of the consti-
tution on the Church.
THE OTHER major point
of disagreement in the chap-
ter on Mary concerns the title
"Mediatrix.”
The schema is very careful
here. It docs not itself call
Mary “Mediatrix," but it states
the fact that custom has given
her this title. And it cautions
that this word must not bo
understood as taking away
from, or adding to. the dignity
of Christ as the only Mediator.
In spite of this prudence, sev-
eral Fathers have asked for
the removal of the word "Med-
iatrix" from the schema.
Others have insisted that it be
kept.
Thi* question arises from
the Catholic and Orthodox
practice of praying frequently
to Mary for her intercession.
Orthodox devotion has done
this for centuries, yet Ortho-
dox theology has never tried to
express this by building up a
speculative system concerning
the place of the Virgin Mary
in the plan of salvation.
BUT THE TREND of Latin
theology has always been to
rationalize the broad assump-
tions of Christian piety and to
organize them into a rational
system of thought. Piety, both
liturgical and private, tends
to ace Mary in the halo of
poetry, and most of the titles
given to Mary first arose in
the lyrical context of Marian
piety.
Thus Mary has been called,
not only “Mother of Jesus" and
"the Virgin,” as in the New
Testament, not only "Forth-
hringer of God" (Theotokos),
as at the Council of Ephesus,
which employed this expression
to safeguard the integrity of
the belief in the Incarnation,
but also “Intercessor," "Aux-
iliatrix." “Advocate,” "Mother
of the faithful” and "Medi-
atrix.”
In their popular use, these
titles are without a well-de-
fined theological meaning. And
the Litanies of Loretto provide
a source-list of poetic titles of
the Virgin which have never
been studied theologically and
probably never can be.
THE DIFFICULTY arises
when one tries to give a pre-
cise theological content to
these devotional titles. The
name "Mediatrix” clearly re-
fers to Mary's prayer with and
for all Christians.
it is sometimes qualified as
"Mediatrix of All Grace” (sin-
gular). All grace being
summed up in Christ, this
means no more than the tra-
ditional names “Forthbringer
of Christ” or "Christbearing
Virgin.” It has also been quali-
fied as “Mediatrix of All
Graces" (plural), which would
seem to imply something quite
different, that all graces come
to men through Mary. At this
point, theology, and with it the
council, runs into some diffi-
culties.
It is impossible to conceive
that all graces without excep-
tion must comethrough Mary.
For the grace of God was al-
ready given in the Old Testa-
ment, before she was born.
And Mary herself received
grace, of which surely she
could not be the "Mediatrix"
in her own favor.
THIS EXTREME school of
Mariology, for which Mary’s
mediation is not only a fact of
Christian life but also a neces-
sity in God's plan for the sal-
vation of the world, places it-
self at the limits of orthodox.
Were such a necessity taken
literally, it would follow that
Mary is not only redeemed by
Christ, as implied in the defi-
nition of her Immaculate Con-
ception, but also self-redeemed.
And it would follow that she
must have been somehow pre-
existent to her own birth.
It is in keeping with the logic
of this extreme type of Mari-
ology that the title "Co-re-
demptrix" prolongs that of
"Mediatrix." Thus, the media-
tion of Mary does not remain
posterior to Redemption, being
the outcome of Mary's eleva-
tion to heaven by her Assump-
tion, but it becomes Intrinsic to
Redemption itself.
The chapter on Mary does
not mention co-redemption,
only mediation. It neither
recommends nor condemns it,
but simply warns not to take
it in a way that would be det-
rimental to faith in Christ,
the only Mediator.
THE IMMEDIATE question,
then, is: Should this title re-
main in the council's constitu-
tion, or should it not?
Some practical difficulties
militate against its retention:
How can one explain to Mo-
hammedans, that we believe in
only one Mediator between
God and man, and also in a
second Mediator subordinate to
the first? How can we be cer-
tain that our own people, make
no mistake about the only
mediation of Christ, when they
proclaim Mary “Mediatrix"?
The gravity of the situation
was indirectly pointed out by
Bishop Francisco Rendeiro of
Faro, Portugal. He complained
that removal of the word "Med-
iatrix" would scandalize Cath-
olics in many parts of the
world, who believe that all
graces come to them through
Mary. The statement implies
that Catholics in other parts
of the world do not hold such
a belief. The question then is
why should these be scandal-
ized by retention of the name.
SEVERAL BISHOPS have
mentioned the use of "Media-
trix" by recent Popes, espe-
cially Leo XIII, Pius X and
Pius XI. This raises an issue
basic to all the council's work:
Is the use of an expression, a
theological point of view or an
explanation in a recent papal
document a valid reason for
an ecumenical council to do the
same?
As wai pointed out by Card-
inal Bea, a conciliar constitu-
tion must be a more solemn
document than a papal en-
cyclical.
A solemn proclamation by an
ecumenical council is expect-
ed to stand for centuries, in-
spiring and regulating Chris-
tian life and theology for a
long time. For the same rea-
son, it should look for its
sources, not in the recent past,
but in the oldest tradition, and
specifically in the writings of
the Church Fathers and the
decisions of previous councils.
A COUNCIL should also be
consistent. The already pro-
mulgated Constitution on the
Liturgy, the proposed Consti-
tution on the Church in its first
chapters and the proposed Con-
stitution on Revelation center
all piety and doctrine on the
testimony of Sacred Scripture.
It would be inconsistent for
the council to approve in its
chapter on the Virgin Mary
the use of a term which con-
tradicts the New Testament.
Several speakers have noted
that the term "Mediatrix” as
applied to Mary is incompatible
with the teaching of St. Paul:
“As there is only one God, so
there is only one Mediator be-
tween God and men, the man
Jesus Christ, who gave him-
self as a ransom for all.”
IN DEFENSE, the upholders
of the title assert that the two
are compatible. It is only under
Christ that Mary mediates; she
mediates as "Servant of Christ
the Redeemer." But this begs
the question, for it assumes
that Christ has such a servant
in the work of Redemption it-
self.
The Doctrinal Commission of
the council must decide what
to do in view of the contradic-
tory positions adopted by the
council. Fathers. Where the
majority will lie if the matter
is put to a vote is not yet
certain.
But it is certain that if the
constitution retains the title of
"Mediatrix," it will do so by
recommending its use and with
way of description, without
a strong warning not to ex-
plain it against the basic faith
in the unique Mediation of
Christ.
And it seems likely that the-
ology, if not piety, will learn
from the debates at the council
to be more sober in borrowing
Marian titles from the lan-
guage of popular devotion.
One American
15 Women, 8 Men
Named Auditors
VATICAN CITY - Fifteen
women eight religious su-
periors and seven laywomen—-
have so far been named audi-
tors of the Vatican Council by
Pope Paul.
The Pope also has added
eight more male auditors to
the 13 selected last year, and
announced that other lay peo-
ple will be invited to selected
council sessions 'because ot
their merits in the Catholic
field and their special compe-
tence in special sectors of the
Church's life."
All were chosen for their as-
sociation with international
Catholic groups. The religious
women were picked because
they head large international
territories. Preference was
given to areas outside Europe.
The new auditors are:
Molhor Ssbla* d* Vs 100, superior
itootsl. lUUaioui ot ths SAcrtd Hosrt.
•nd pi •••deal. Union at Superior* Gen-
eral. Rnntei Mother Mary l.ukt, tuner-
lor irnrral. Sitters oI Lorrtto, Ncrinx.
Ky . and prealdenl. Cooler,ncr <>< Major
Rrllaiou, Superior, ot Women', Ineti-
tutoo ot America 1 Mother Marie de la
Croix Khouaam. niperior |,nrral.
Kd>p(tan Slater, ot the Sacred Heart,
and areal dent. Union of Teechins Re
lIStoM In Earpti
Moihtr Mart, HsnrtotU Ghiium.
»uparlor itnerol, Sisters ot tb< Swifil
Heart, ot Jeiu, anti Mary, and prril
deni. Ataembly ot Major Rtltftoua Su-
perior!, Lebsnon; Slater Mary Juliana
of Our Urd Jeaua Chrtat, aecratary
genetal, Union at Mtlor Rtlljloui Su-
perior,, Germany! Mother Gulllemin.
superior general. Daughter* of Charily.
France!
Mother Eetrada. superior general.
Servant, of the Set-red Heart, Spaini
Mother Bildlnucci, superior general.
In-
aUtute ot th* Moat Holy Child Mery,
llalyi
Dr. Alda Mlcelli. preslde.il general.
Mieelonarlee of the Kingdom of Chrltti
Pilar Relnatllrv Spain, prealdenl. World
Union of Colholle Woman's Orisntrs
Ilona; Roaemary Goldie. Austral!*, ex-
ecutive
aecratary. Permanent Commit,
lee for International Conjreeaea of the
Ley Apouolale; Marie Louie, Mamet.
France, prealdenl. Movement for the
Apoetolnlei
Anna Maria Roeloffxen. aecratary.
International Federation of Feminine
Catholic Youth: Marchkineea Amalia
Lenia, the Netherlands, prealdenl
Patronale of Asaiatanca to the Italian
Armed Forced; Mrs. lduccla Marenco.
Association of Womtn'i Catholic Ac-
tion. Roly.
Boron Leon Da Roaan. Franca, preal-
deni. Intcrnallaial Union ot Catholic
Employer, Aaaox-tatlonai Dr. Luigi
Gedda, Italy, prealdenl. International
Federation ot Catholic I'hyslrlans;
Patrick Keegan. Ureal Brtlatn. presi-
dent, InternationalredernUon ot Chris
tlan Workaia' MovamenU; Bartolo
Perea. Braitl. Dissident. Young Chrla
nan Worker,: Euaebe Adjakpier. Togo,
regional aecrelary for Africa, lnlamn
tlonal Federation of Catholic Youth:
Stephen Roman. Toronto; John Chen,
Hong Kong, peteldent. Hong Koog
Dloceann Council for the Lay Apoeto-
Intel Dr. Joan Mane Hernamiei. pros!
dent, Catholic Action ot the Philippine,.
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They are under obligation to
be also interested in the uni-
versal Church. This is not an
expression of jurisdiction but
something that promotes the
unity of Christ’s mission for
the Church. Yes, 2,162; No, 64.
• Individual Bishops are
obliged to be missionary-mind-
ed in helping to supply men
and money for needy
churches. Yes, 2,205; No, 23.
• Formation of episcopal
conferences is approved and
encouraged. Yes, 2,147; No,
77.
• Bishops must insist on
the element of service in the
discharge of teaching and
preaching. Yes, 2,189; No, 35.
• A Bishop can be canoni-
cally established, in conformi-
ty with customs approved by
the Holy See, by local laws or
the Roman Pontiff, but if in
any case the Pope refuses
apostolic communion the Bish-
op in question cannot be re-
garded as a valid member of
the episcopal college. Yes,
2,177; No, 43.
• The principal duty of
Bishops is to preach the Gos-
pel. Yes, 2,152; No, 51.
• Bishops do not have the
gift of infallibility as indivi-
duals, but the universal body
of Bishops is infallible when
it solemnly teaches in union
with the successor of Peter,
especially in ecumenical coun-
cils. Yes, 2,134; No, 63.
• The scope of this infalli-
bility is coterminus with the
deposit of divine revelation.
Yes, 2,159; No, 32.
• The Roman Pontiff is infal-
lible when he definitely pro-
claims a point of faith or mor-
als as pastor and teacher of
the faithful of Christ. This is
because he does not declare
his opinions as a private per-
son, but as the supreme teach-
er of the Universal Church.
This does not depend on the
consent of the Church. Yes,
2,140; No, 46.
• The infallibility promised
to the Church is found in the
body of Bishops when it exer-
cises the supreme magis-
tcrium with the successor of
Peter. Such definitions always
have the assent of the Church
because of the actions of the
Holy Spirit. Yes, 2,139; No, 46.
• When the Roman Pontiff
or the council issues a defini-
tion, this is in keeping with
Revelation, which all are
bound to accept. In the in-
vestigation and formulation of
definitions, the Roman Pontiff
and the Bishops, according to
circumstances, cooperate but
they can never proclaim anew
public revelation as belonging
to the divine deposit of faith.
Yes, 2,155; No, 25.
• The Bishops’ office of
sanctifying is exercised espe-
cially through the celebration
of the Holy Eucharist, Yes,
2,139; No, 21;
• Pertaining to the Bishops’
role in the organization of
worship and apostolate. Yes,
2,088; No, 86.
•
Bishops are obliged to
imitate the Good Shepherd,
mindful of their own weakness
and of their obligation to evan-
gelize. The faithful are to be
united with their Bishops as
the Church is to Christ. Yes,
2,155; No, 14.
• Treats of priests in their
relationship to Christ, to their
Bishops, to fellow priests and
the Christian people. Yes, 2,-
125; No, 38.
• There is a fraternal union
among priests, they are ob-
liged to give fatherly service
and promote unity. Yes, 2,157;
No, 11.
• Discusses the place of
deacons in the Church, then-
sacramental grace and their
service as priests. Yes, 2,055;
No, 84.
• The permanent diaconate
in the Church should be re-
stored, Yes, 1,903; No, 242.
• Authority to introduce
the diaconate is entrusted to
national conferences of Bishops
with approval of the Holy See.
Yes, 1,523; No, 702.
• The diaconate may b«
conferred on older married
men. Yes, 1,598; No, 629.
• The diaconate may be
conferred on younger med
without the obligation of celi-
bacy. Yes, 839; No, 1,364.
The council in the previous
week’s voting had approved 12
amendments which affirm-
ed the principle of colleg-
iality and paved the way for
a definition of papal and col-
legial infallibility and the
Bishops’ ruling powers.
Christ’s death which elim-
inates from the responsibili-
ty of deicide the Jews as a
whole people at the time of
Christ.
The text does, as it did at
first, exonerate the Jews of to-
day from guilt in Jesus’ death.
All these points are included
in the still-secret March draft,
he said.
CARDINAL CUSHING was
joined by Albert Cardinal Mey-
er of Chicago, who asked for
restoration of the original text
without references to other
non-Christian religions. Those
references, he said, could be
attached to the schema on the
Church in thp Modern World.
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St.
Louis said the document
should be strengthened to
meet the needs of the modern
world and to repair injustices
of the past.
Those prelates were joined
by Montreal’s Paul-Emllc Car-
dinal Leger, Joseph Cardinal
Frings of Cologne. Achillc
Cardinal Licnart of Liege and
Giacomo Cardinal Lercaro of
Bologna, all of whom noted
the Trent absolution of the
Jews.
CARDINAL Tappouni’s ob-
jections were candid; passage
of any statement concerning
the Jews, he feels, will make
things very rough for the
Eastern Church.
His own opposition, he said,
was not based on any opposi-
tion to Judaism or to Jews,
but on grounds that the coun-
cil would promote political
ends by approving the declara-
tion.
Ernesto Cardinal Ruffini of
Palermo, Sicily, approved of
the good things said about
Jews —then asked the coun-
cil to ask Jews to love Chris-
tians. Talmudic teachings, he
asserted, hold Christians in
contempt.
MSGR. JOHN M. (tester-
relcher of the Seton Hall In-
stitute of Judeao-Christian
Studies later attempted to ex-
plain Cardinal Rufflni’s refer-
ence to the Talmud.
The Talmud, he said, may
not be commenting oci all
Christians, but only on those
Jews who convert to Chris-
tianity. At any rate, he said,
thc Talmud contains so many
conflicting opinions that almost
anything can be proved or dis-
proved by it.
Msgr. Oestcrreicher defend-
ed the new version of the
declaration at the meeting of
the Bishops’ press panel:
“It meets many of the con-
cerns of Jews today. If the or-
iginal had not been revealed
to the press, the present ver-
sion would have been quite sat-
isfactory to many . . . "Many
wrong conclusions and mis-
statements have followed the
publication of the present ver-
sion. For one, there is no
invitation to Jews to join the
Church. No talk of coming
back. No proselytism intended,
rhe word ‘adunatio’ (drawing
together) used in the present
text is a subtle and tender one.
It implies eschatological hope
for the final union of all peo-
ple of God and is an exact
counterpart of the Jewish hope
for the same union envisioned
by the prophets.”
Council Newsnotes
Aiding the Majority
Up to now, parliamentary
maneuvering at the council
has been depicted as some-
thing in the nature of a plot
hatched by those holding tra-
ditional views in an alleged ef-
fort to thwart the will of the
majority. However, the pun-
dits have been confused by the
voting procedures in effect at
the third session because they
seem designed to aid the ma-
jority in expressing its will.
The votes oncollegiality arc
an example. Close to 40 votes
were scheduled on various as-
pects of that proposition. All
of them drew some negative
reaction.
If the proposition had
been put to a vote as a whole,
it is conceivable that it would
have failed of adoption be-
cause of tile accumulation of
votes of those who disagreed
with one or two items.
Thus the scheduling of an
item-by-item vote —a proce-
dure different from that fol-
lowed on votes on other chap-
ters of the schema on the
Church favored the major-
ity. And the overwhelming
majority given each item
bodes well for the time when
the next vote is taken.
Even then, there will be two
votes rather than one. The
much criticized general secre-
tary, Archbishop Pericle Feli-
d, announced on Sept. 28 that
the chapter will be voted on
in two sections at the request
of the doctrinal commission.
One vote will deal with col-
legiality, the other with the
function of the Bishops in rul-
ing, teaching and sanctifying
the Church.
The division, it was said,
was requested because other-
wise so many Fathers would
vote with reservations that an
immense amount of work
would be created for the com-
mission. The commission has
to take the reservations made
by the Bishops into considera-
tion in preparing the final
draft. Each Bishop casting a
vote with reservation must in-
dicate in writing what that
reservation is.
However, Archbishop Felicl
has called a halt to a move-
ment to cut down the number
of “yes-but” votes, a man-
euver contrived by a French
theologian.
Rev. Yves Congar, O.P.,has
suggested to many council Fa-
thers that like-thinking groups
of them meet outside the coun-
cil hall to decide on a single
change for a document. This
change would be submitted by
one council Father only in the
vote, the rest voting an un-
qualified affirmative.
Father Congar had been
suggesting the modification as
a means of ensuring broad
majorities of affirmative votes
in the council.
Archbishop Felici said this
arrangement is against the
council’s regulations.
•
Next on the council agenda:
Debates on divine revelation
and the lay apostolate. Withthe
first, which may be introduced
even before the week is out,
the Fathers will return to a
topic that provoked the first
crises in the council.
It was the debate onrevela-
tion in Scripture and tradition
that revealed the sharp differ-
ences of opinion among the
Fathers at the first session.
For a time it looked as if the
debate would grind along with-
out being resolved and it was
then that Pope John stepped
in and ordered that the schema
be redrawn after a prelimin-
ary vote proved inconclusive.
•
Not all the Fathers ere
happy with the decision to re-
duce some schemas to simple
propositions to speed the coun-
cil along. Propositions will not
be given the same prominence
as schemas in debate and will
not have the same force once
adopted.
The scheduled discussion of
seminaries is an example. But
a number of Fathers, notably
among the Africans, feels the
topic is important enough for
full treatment and have peti-
tioned the coordinating com-
mission and other officials for
a full debate on the original
schema.
•
Archbishop Joseph T. Mc-
Gucken of San Francisco has
been named to the council’s
Committee for Press Relations,
replacing Bishop Albert R.
Zuroweste of Belleville, 111.
•
James Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Los Angeles is back
in his seat in the council hall.
He missed more than a week
of the session after collapsing
from the heat and exhaustion
at opening ceremonies. The
78-year-old Cardinal was hos-
pitalized for a week.
•
A Canadian Bishop has come
up with new terms to replace
"conservative” and "liberal”
as ways of describing the dif-
ference of opinion at the coun-
cil. Bishop Alexander Carter of
Saulte Ste. Marie, Ont., ac-
knowledging the division, said
it finds members with a“clas-
sical mentality” opposing those
with “historical conscious-
ness.”
PRESS PANEL - A'merican journalists get a briefing on
the Vatican Council's third session from members of the
U. S. Bishops' Press Panel. The briefings are held daily.
Third from right is Msgr. George W. Shea, rector of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, who was
added to panel this year. At right is Elmer Von Feldt,
News Editor of NCWC News Service, Washington, who is
the panel director.
Query Replaces
Act of Contrition
SAGINAW, Mich. (NC)—
Penitents in the Saginaw
Diocese no longer are asked
to make an act of contri-
tion in confession.
Instead, the priest asks:
"Are you truly sorry for
these sins and do you in-
tend not to commit them
for the future?” An affir-
mative answer expresses
the required disposition of
sorrow.
The penitent then listens
as the priest recites the ab-
solution in English.
Declaration on Jews
. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Council Restores Diaconate
. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
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SHOP FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY!
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PLEASE CONTINUE TO USE YOUR KRESGE-NEWARK CHARGA-PLATE
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Four Liturgy Courses
On CCD Program
NEWARK The Constitu-
tion on the Sacred Liturgy will
be the subject of half of the
eight advanced courses being
offered by the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine of the
ArcliJiocese of Newark, be-
ginning Oct. 11.
The liturgy courses will be
offered in each of the four
counties of the archdiocese on
a five-week basis. There will
also be two five-week courses
on the life of Christ, one on
the Bible and an eight-week
course on "The Sources of
Christian Life’’ at St. Mich-
ael’s Monastery, Union City.
The courses are being of-
fered'in addition to the regu-
lar methods courses being
taught this fall at 11 centers
in the archdiocese. Registra-
tion may be made onthe first
night of each class and is opon
to religious and lay teachers
andinterested adults.
INSTRUCTORS AT the lit-
urgy courses will be Rev. John
H. Koenig of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary on Sundays
at 2:30 p.m. in McNulty Hall
of Seton Hall University;
Msgr. John M. Mahon of the
liturgical commission on Tues-
days at 7:30 p.m. at Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst; Rev. Ed-
mund P. Murphy of St. Alo-
ysius, Jersey City, at the par-
ish school on Tuesdays at 7:30
p.m. and Msgr. Charles B.
Murphy of St. Bernard’s,
Plainfield, at the parish school
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Aelred Lacomara,
C.P., professor of Sacred
Scriptures at St. Michael’s
Monastery will teach the
course there, beginning Oct, 21
at 7:30 p.m.
The courses on the life of
Christ will be taught on Tues-
day evenings by Msgr. John F.
Davis, assistant director of
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, at Assump-
tion School, Emerson, and by
Rev. Joseph F.X. Cevetello,
chaplain of Villa Walsh, at Se-
ton Hall University, South Or-
ange campus.
Rev. James C. Turro of Im-
maculate Conception Sem-
inary will handle the Bible
course at St. Luke’s School,
Hobokus, on Monday evenings
at 7:30 p.m.
Red Cross Stamps
VATICAN CITY (NC) _
Vatican City will issue a ser-
ies of postage stamps soon
comiltemorating the first cen-
tenary of the founding of the
International Red Cross.
The Holy Father's Week
Stresses Authority of Church for Bible Scholars
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has told Scrip-
ture scholars not to depend
solely on the resources of hu-
man learning to understand
the Scriptures, but also on the
authority of the Church, "the
custodian and interpreter of
divine revelation."
But, he added, “the doc-
trinal orthodoxy which the
church advises and displays
amid dangerous and attractive
modern exegetical exploita-
tions does not prevent study
of the Bible, does not dim the
glance into the most arduous
and complex Biblical research,
but allows the faithful exegete
to know all and to lose noth-
ing."
The Pope addressed scholars
participating in the 18thItalian
Bible Week.
The Church authority
he said, allows the scholar "to
know that which ancient and
modern sciences can rational-
ly offer in the Scripture field,
while at the same time it
guards him from losing that
which the wisdom of faith
knows to be contained there-
in"
The Pope reminded the
Scripture scholars of two papal
encyclicals on the Scriptures
which, he said, are still valid
and worthy of attention. They
are "Providentissimus Dcus"
by Pope Leo XIII and "Divino
Afflante Spiritu” of Pope Pius
XII.
He also called attention to
the ecumenical council's Con-
stitution on the Liturgy, and
to the instruction of the Pon-
tifical Biblical Commission
last May.
The commission docu-
ment, he said, "while honor-
ing the efforts of modern exe-
gesis for better understand-
ing and evaluation of the holy
texts, points out both its dang-
ers and limits, and depends
especially on the historical
truth of the Gospels with calm-
ness and great clarity."
The Pope told his audience
he was pleased with the mo-
tives uniting them in their
search for a comprehension of
the Bible, with the popular and
scientific method which directs
their work, and with the spirit
with which they pursue it.
This he characterized as an
"anxiety to perfect the science
of sacred books and not to
demolish their authority, but
to find in them the truth of
God’s words. This is done not
only with the resources of hu-
man erudition but with the
help of the authority of the
Church, the interpreter of div-
ine revelation."
•
Letter to Vietnam
VATICAN CITY Pope
Paul has expressed his fervent
wishes that the recent “fratri-
cidal violence” in Vietnam
may be followed by "an ear-
nest and firm resolution for
harmony and peace,” in a let-
ter to Archbishop Paul
Nguyen Van Binh of Saigon.
“We have stayed closely
united in thought and prayer
with the Bishops, priests and
people of Vietnam while fol-
lowing the distressing news of
the events that have recently
disturbed your country, caus-
ing bloodshed and mourning
among its citizens," the Pope
wrote.
"Now that calm has appar-
ently returned for which we
rejoice with you our uni-
versal ministry of charity im-
pels us to express fervent
wishes and an urgent appeal
that this fratricidal violence
may be finally followed by an
earnest and firm resolution
for harmony and peace, a res-
olution strong enough to ex-
clude any further conflict and
to ward off any more grief by
uniting the entire population."
•
Cause Approved
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul held a private con-
sistory to get the approval of
the Roman Cardinals for the
beatification of the 22 martyrs
of Uganda. A public consistory
followed immediately.
Officials of the Congrega-
tion of Rites, Cardinals, Bish-
ops and Archbishops, superiors
of religious congregations, and
members of the laity heard
formal addresses from the
consistorial advocate Frances-
co Parisi and the promoter
general of the faith (the
Devil’s Advocate), Rev. Fer-
dinando Antonelli, O.F.M.
This is among the last for-
malities before the canoniza-
tion of the 19th-century mar-
tyrs on Oct. 18.
During the secret consistory,
the Pope also made formal an-
nouncement to his Cardinals
of the episcopal appointments
made since the last' consistory
on Nov. 15, 1962.
•
‘Come and See’
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul has likened his
general audiences to the first
meeting of SS. Peter and An
drew with Christ.
The Pope held his usual
weekly audience in St. Peter’s
Basilica.
He recalled the meeting of
the two Apostles with Christ
on the bank of the Jordan
River and His reply when they
asked Him where He lived:
“Come and See.”
The Pope said: "They went
and saw , . . thus was in-
itiated the expressed bringing
logether of men and the fol-
lowing of Christ.
"It seems to us that every
pontifical audience , . . some-
way reflects the meeting of
souls" with Christ, he con-
tinued. "Here in the humble
semblance of His vicar He
continues tp call . , . 'come
and see, come to me you who
are weary and oppressed and
I will console you, follow me
and I will make you into fish-
ers of men’.”
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PERSONAL LOAN
We’ll lend you from $3OO to $2,500 for
any worthwhile purpose and arrange
repayments over as long as 12 to 24
months. No red tape, no prying, no prob-
lem. You needn’t be a depositor. For
instantaction, come in or phone OLdfield
3-4100, Extension 311.
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
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H and J Bridal Samples
invites you to see our
distinctive and orignal
selection of sample
wedding gowns.
Fitting is
done in our own
workshop by Miss 1
Helen, who has a
Master’s Degree in this
field. Each gown
receives our individual
personal touch and
is fully pressed and
ready to wear for that
wonderful occasion.
Fitting guaranteed and
there is no cost for
this service.
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Calling all
complaining
feet to
DURING OUR 6th ANNUAL
Q/(Qma/
If your feet hurt a lot—or
even just a little—bring them
to Adrian’s where our trained
and experienced fitters can
show you how to get com-
forting relief in a hurry!
Thrill to our huge selection
of new Fall and Winter
styles with just the right last
to fit the exact contour of
your foot and give you un-
drcamed-of-comfort.
now thru Saturday, October 3
14.99
Sizes to big 12
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Visit Your Foot Doctor Periodically
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Rutgers Changes Its Mind
On Setonia Medical School
NEWARK Rutgers Presi-
dent Mason W. Gross said this
week that his university may
be interested in taking over
the Seton Hall Medical School
eventually, but not until the
school has been placed on a
sound financial footing.
At present, the status of the
school awaits the reconvening
of the New Jersey Legislature
after the November elections
to take up the report of a
committee which recommend-
ed this summer that the state
buy the school for approxi-
mately $4 million.
SETON HALL now operates
the only medical school in the
state in full operation. Rutgers
will open a two-year school
shortly and plans to develop
it into a full four-year institu-
tion.
Until now, Rutgers has want-
ed nothing to do with the Se-
ton Hall situation and a letter
written by its dean, Dr. Dc
Witt Stettin, to the state com-
mission appointed by Govern-
or Hughes had some sharply
critical things to say about the
foundation and operation of
the medical school at the Jer-
sey City Medical Center.
The commission ignored a
suggestion by Dr. Stettin that
Rutgers take over Seton Hall
only to liquidate the school
within a year. The commission
recommended instead that the
state buy the school’s equip-
ment and good will and con-
tinue to operate it in Jersey
City until a new site can be
constructed for about $35 mil-
lion. The commission suggest-
ed that it be controlled by a
special board of trustees re-
sponsible to the state Board
of Education.
RUTGERS IS the state uni-
versity, but also has its sep-
arate board of trustees. In
making his suggestion this
week, Gross said that it would
"not be wise” to have two
state medical schools under
different authorities. He urged
cooperation between the Rut-
gers Medical School and the
proposed state school to avoid
competition for tax dollars
between the two.
Hughes had given the first
hint earlier in the week that
Rutgers had reconsidered its
position. Gross said that Dr.
Stettin’s letter had been mis-
understood and that his objec-
tion was only to-the location
of Seton Hall at the Medical
Center, where various trou-
bles have surrounded the
school since its inception 10
years ago.
Dr. Stettin’s letter had en-
dorsed the need for more than
one medical school in the
state, but said that others
should grow out of the Rutgers
school under the same plan
that evolved with the Univer-
sity of California.
While awaiting the decision
of the legislature, Seton Hall
continues to operate with the
present facilities at the Med-
ical Center, but must send its
junior and senior students to
other hospitals for some of
their clinical work.
Reading Classes
Open in Ramsey
RAMSEY Registration
will be held Oct. 2 In St.
John's Hall here for the fall
semester of speed and devel-
opmental reading courses of
Don Bosco Diagnostic Center,
it has been announced by Very
Rev. Joseph A. Tyminski,
5.D.8., director.
Classes for grammar school
students will be held on Satur-
day mornings for 13 weeks,
with classes for high school
and college students on Mon-
days from 6:30 to 8 p.m. over
a 10-wcek period. Adults em-
ployed in industry are also el-
igible for the evening classes.
Dr. C. J. DeCotiis, consult-
ant in the department of
speech and reading at Don
Bosco High School, is in
charge of the program.
Initiate Fund
For Teachers
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC)-The
College ot St. Thomas has an-
nounced establishment of the
John Gregory Murray Fund
for the training of teachers for
St. Paul Archdiocesan schools.
Named for the third Arch-
bishop of St. Paul, the fund
will have an initial endowment
of $500,000, the income from
which will provide financial
assistance to students planning
on teaching in elementary and
secondary schools of the arch-
diocese.
The student aid program in-
cludes a forgiveness feature
similar to that granted by the
federal government in its Na-
tional Defense Education Act
(NDEA) loans.
Ask Education
‘Open House’
WASHINGTON (NC)-Catho-
11c schools have been urged
to observe Catholic Education
Week, Nov. 8-14, by sponsoring
an “open house" for parents,
pupils, and teachers not con-
nected with the Catholic school
system.
The NCWC Department of
Education is promoting the
week.
A New Step
In Bus Issue
' WEST MILFORD - The
Passaic County Superintendent
of Schools was asked this week
to rule on seven proposed pub-
lic-parochial bus schedules es-
tablished by the West Milford
Board of Education.
This is the latest step in the
struggle of two Catholic par-
ishes here to obtain full bus
rights for their students, as
opposed to the present setup
whereby the children may ride
free only on established pub-
lic school lines.
AT PRESENT, the New Jer-
sey Superior Court has before
it a suit by the board asking
for a firm statement on the
legality of transporting paroch-
ial school children. Meanwhile,
the youngsters are riding bus-
es, with the extra payment to
be made by the board or by
the parishes and parents, de-
pending on the decision.
It is expected that Dr. Har-
old Staub, superintendent of
schools, will reject the lines,
which will mean only that no
state aid will be forthcoming
for transportation of parochial
students. The decision will
have no affect on the court
case.
Seton Hall Grant
SOUTH ORANGE - The Se-
ton Hall University depart-
ment of chemistry has re-
ceived a $37,000 grant from
the National Institute of Men-
tal Health for a special three-
year study to be conducted
by Dr. Robert L. Augustine of
Orange.
By a Minister
Book Cover Bares
A School Prayer
BROOKLYN (NC) - Thous-
ands of New York state chil-
dren may be praying in public
schools this year —and doing
it legally because of a
Methodist minister here.
The Rev. Alfred C. Thomp-
son, pastor of Vandervecr
Park Methodist church, has
prepared "For God and Coun-
try” book jackets that carry a
reminder of the nation’s debt
to God and a GO-word “non-
denominational” prayer.
The U.S. Supreme Court in
1962 struck down compulsory
recitation of a 22-word prayer
in New York public schools. In
1963 it ruled out Bible reading
and recitation of the Lord’s
Prayer.
PROMOTIONAL activity for
the Rev. Thompson’s book
jackets is being carried on
through the New York Ameri-
can Legion, of which he is a
past chaplain.
Cooperating with him are
Msgr. J. Jerome Reddy, pas-
tor of St. Francis de Sales
Church in Belle Harbor, L. 1.,
and present chaplain of the
New York legion, and Rabbi
David J. Seeligson of Central
Synagogue, Manhattan, also a
former chaplain.
The front of the cover bears
the motto "For God and Coun-
try,” the insignia of the Amer-
ican Legion, and spaces for
the book’s title, and the name,
address and school of its own-
er.
THE BACK carries the
statements:
"Our nation was foimded on
Godly principles.
"Our ‘pledge of allegiance’
indicates our desire to be a
nation under God.
“We are dependent upon
God for peace and hope.
“A cardinal principle of the
American Legion is ‘For God
and Country,’ ”
Then comes the 60-word
prayer with the suggestion
that you pray the following
prayer at the beginning of
each school day.
It reads:
We acknowledge our depen-
dence on Thee, almighty God.
and pray Thee to assist with
Thy spirit of counsel and forti-
tude the leaders of our coun-
try.
"Grant that they may per-
petuate to us the blessings of
liberty and freedom. Bless our
teachers and parents and all
the people of our beloved coun-
try and may we ever be faith-
ful to Thee. Amen.”
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE - Mary Lou Koehler, a consultant for Scotf-Foresman Cos., makes
a point on the blackboard for teachers attending the Newark archdiocesan institute at
St. Aloysius Academy, Jersey City, Sept. 25. Left to right are Sister Mary Brian of
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken; Sister Mary Bernard, O.F.M., Cap., of St. Anthony's, East
Newark; Adrianne Sullivan of St. Ann's, Hoboken; Sister Mary Anthony, S.C.C., of St.
Nicholas, Jersey City; Mrs. Daniel Caliendo of St. Anthony's, and Sister Alice Dolores,
principal of St. Aloysius Academy.
UNION GROUNDBREAKING - Rev. George D. Drexler, pastor of Holy Spirit, Union,
breaks ground for the new parish church and school Sept. 27. Witnessing the ceremony
are, left to right, Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general; Rev. Francis X. Coyle, pastor of
St. James, Springfield; Rev. Daniel A. Curtin of Christ the King, Hillside, and Rev. Jo-
seph P. Ward, assistant at Holy Spirit.
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Completed, Not Changed
Collegiality is in the news, put there
by Pope Paul VI himself. It is really
nothing new. Collegiality refers to the
traditional teaching of the Church that
authority is vested, not exclusively in the
Pope, the Bishop of Rome, but equally as
much in the body of Bishops with the
Pope as their head.
THE FIRST VATICAN Council
(1869-1870) defined the primacy and in-
fallibility of the Pope, the Bishop ot
Rome. Before it got to defining thp com-
plementary doctrine on its agenda about
the college of Bishops, it recessed, never
to reconvene. In his opening remarks be-
fore the third session of Vatican 11, Pope
Paul pointed out that “the discussion on
this subject remains to be completed.”
The Council Fathers’ action on the
“old business” left from the previous
council in no way lessens the first place
of the Bishop of Rome among all the
Bishops. The big difference about col-
legiality after Vatican II is that it will be
as solemnly defined a teaching of the
Church as papal primacy and infallibility
have been since Vatican Council I in 1870.
HOW COLLEGIALITY will find
specific expression remains to be seen.
At this writing whatever has appeared in
the press, television or on radio is pure
guessing. They may be educated guesses,
but still guesses.
Yet in an age of globe-circling phone
calls, Telstar and jet travel, the thought
of the Bishop of Rome meeting intermit-
tantly with a governing body of Bishops
is more believeable than it was a century
ago. It would admirably achieve one ol
the aims of Vatican Council II: adapting
the function and facilities of the Church
to the concrete situation in which the
Church rules, teaches and sanctifies the
people of God in our time.
Why Change the Mass?
Catholics conscientiously try to wor-
ship God by attending Church every Sun-
day “to hear” Mass. For many of our
good people, however, “hearing Mass” is
just like being spectators in a theater,
looking at something but doing nothing.
We do not participate except to pray in
silence.
HISTORICAL research, doctrinal
studies, and pastoral experience now
agree that the liturgy of our central act
of worship is not in a healthy state. After
years of study by theologians, the Church
is introducing certain changes that will
bring people into closer relationship with
God through an active participation in
the sacred mystery of the Mass. This is
not anew fad, but a restoration of ancient
practice.
Out of the abundance of writing and
lecturing about the liturgical renewal,
one salient fact comes through to startle
us: we have been passing up opportunities
to become saints. For sanctification, it is
not enough just “to hear” Mass alone.
The liturgy essentially is supposed
to be an encounter of persons with God.
It has been an encounter for the priests,
but not for the people. Now we are to per-
form a definite role in the Mass and not
act like detached and silent spectators, or
observers from the pews. Together with
the priest, our leader, we are to gather
at the table of the Lord to talk aloud,
to offer our gifts, to eat, to listen to His
word, to read His message, to sing, to
give thanks.
W'E MAY LIKE to be alone in pray-
er at Mass and the prospect of communal
participation may at first annoy us. But
private prayer most often is self-centered,
whereas in unity there is mutual charity
and strength.
Through participation in union with
others, personal piety can be intensified
and the individual lifted up to greater
spiritual strength. This is the whole pur-
pose of the liturgical renewal.
Good Movies Pay Off
Bad money drives out good. This is
Gresham’s Law and it has been accepted
as true for four centuries. It is obvious
that many Hollywood producers have
adopted Gresham’s Law to their business
More and more sordid portrayals of de-
based humanity are being released. More
and more “shocking," for adults only”
films are being advertised. Less and less
is the Production Code having any influ-
ence upon directors. Less and less is the
Legion of Decency having any effect on
box office mentality. It appears that bad
pictures will drive out good pictures.
FORTUNATELY this pessimistic
disillusioned conclusion is deniable in
fact. In the last three months, good pic-
tures have driven out bad. “The Chalk
Garden” received the highest commenda-
tion from the critics. “The Unsinkable
Molly Brown,” presented at the Radio
City Music Hall in New York, toppled
attendance and box office records by at-
tracting more people and making more
money than any picture in the last 30
years. “Mary Poppins,” about to break
into New York, was presented on the
West Coast some weeks ago. Almost im-
mediately it took the attendance lead
away from the lurid "Carpetbaggers”
whose depraved solicitation had attracted
large crowds of prurient people.
This is a good record. In a market
overcrowded with sex, with corruption,
with all kinds of perverse immorality,
three decent pictures have topped the box
office revenue list. Hollywood take notice.
Good pictures can drive out bad.
Movie makers must be impressed
with this contradiction to their convic-
tion that dirt pays that the public ap-
petite for dirt must be pandered to. No
one can deny this appetite. It is as old
as humanity. But there is another appe-
tite for the decent, for the true, for the
inspiring which is just as basic as the
other and far more dynamic.
CRITICS HAVE made it plain that
most of the “C” and “B” list pictures de-
pend not on casting and plot to attract
audiences, but only the sensational. Al-
most invariably, a picture that is well cast,
even in the minor roles, and superbly di-
rected, does not have to rely on the de-
based and depraved for box office returns.
Hollywood listen! Cash registers are ring-
ing for good pictures, good plots, good
casts.
Can it be, Hollywood, that good pic-
tures will drive out bad?
At Temple Meeting
His Time Had Not Come
By FRANK J. SHEED
Read again the conversation
between Our Lord and cer-
tain Jews in the Temple at
the Feast ot the Dedication.
The conversation began “It
you are the Christ, tell us
plainly.” Jesus’ answer made
it quite clear that He was, yet
He did not actually say “1 am
the Christ.” And when He
said “I and the Father are
one” He was quite clearly
making a claim to Godhead,
yet He did not actually utter
the words “I am God.”
WHAT DID they make ot “I
and the Father are one?" They
saw that He was making Him-
aelt God, and would have
atoned Him to death. But they
could see it only as a claim
to be a second God.
What He did by way of
calming their anger must have
seemed to them to make dark-
ness darker. He reminded
them of the 81st psalm in
which human rulers are called
gods. Why then should He be
accused of blasphemy?
One feels He Is talking not
to the questioners before Him
but to us. There is no imme-
diate connection between the
word "gods” as applied in the
psalm and the word “God” as
applied to Himself.
But there is a profound con-
nection. We have it in the Or-
dinary of the Mass: "that we
may be made partakers of the
divinity of Him Who did not
disdain to become partaker of
our humanity."
HE RETURNED to the point
of "oneness," with the words
"The Father la in me and I
in the Father."
How did they receive that’
"They sought therefore to take
Him; and He escaped out of
their hands." It was the third
time.
Most of our account of the
last three months of the public
life we get from St. Luke.
There is not a great amount
reported Our Lord la told
that Herod plana to have His
life and He sends back a high-
ly impolite message to Herod:
"Go tell that fox . . ." He
heals 10 lepers. He meets a
rich young man. He takes lit-
tle children In,His arms. But
the chapters are filled mainly
with more of His parables.
IF WE FOLLOW the order
of the Gospels, we are con-
scious of a gap. There had
been the first group of seven
parables in Galilee soon after
the Sermon on the Mount.
From then to the Feast of
Tabernacles about 15
months there is only one.
Between Tabernacles in Octo-
ber and the Dedication in
December there are four; be-
tween DedicaUon and the rais-
ing of Lazarus in late Febru-
ary or March a dozen.
There is one point of differ-
ence between the first seven
and this renewal of parables—-
all the first were explicitly
about the Kingdom of Heav-
en. But of the next group only
two use the words "Kingdom
of Heaven."For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Oct. 7, Our Lady of the
Rosary
Oct. 11, Maternity of Our
Lady
And once a week, for re-
citing dally with piety any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by tht ecclesiasti-
cal authority.
A partial indulgence of 300
daya can be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the Intention of
fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
October Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for October
is:
That the problems pre-
sented by the growth in
world population may be
solved according to charity,
justice and divine law.
The mission intention rec-
ommended to the Apostlo-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
That Interest in the mis-
sions may increase in Cath-
olic countries.
"HE JUSHT WON'T LISHEN TO ME!"
Common Sense
,
Not Labels
Should Mark Our Dialogue
Ry REV. JOHN F. CRONIN, S.S.
Assistant Ditccior, NCIFC Social Action Department
(father Cronin is guest col-
umnist this week for Aljgr.
George G. Higgins).
The authorities in Rome
must be somewhat tired of
reading newspaper accounts
of council policy and papal
programs. At times some wri-
ters seem to consider decision-
making in the Church as a
sort of game, a cross between
handicaps on Saturday’s foot-
ball games and the next epi-
sode of Perils of Pauline.
We have reference to recent
speculation over the stand of
the Church on Communism.
The accord with Hungary and
the first encyclical of Pope
Paul were the most recent
speculation, but it has been
rife since Pope John received
Khrushchev's son-inlaw and
later apparently discussed
Communism in Pacem in Ter-
ris.
IT IS TIME that informed
judgment prevailed and that
some consideration be given
to the problems facing a Pope
in today’s world.
We can do without labels.
Pope John was not "soft on
Communism,” nor was Pope
Pius XII following "a hard
line.”
Both clearly condemned the
major elements in Commu-
nism: its atheism and its de-
nial of basic human rights.
They opposed central planning
of economic life as wasteful
and likely to lead to tyranny.
Yet each had to face the prac-
tical problem of what to do
about the millions of Catholics
behind the Iron Curtain.
The general reaction of
Pope Pius XII seemed to be
silence. He did not wish to ag-
gravate existing persecution
by direct attacks on Commu-
nist regimes. On the other
hand, it is equally false to
say that Pope John was easy
on Communism. The defense
of basic human rights in Pac-
em in Terris was the strong-
est possible repudiation of this
system.
Nor did he raise false hopes
In his interview with Khrush-
chev’s son-in-law, Adzhubei.
He was reported to have said
that he could discern only a
faint glimmer of hope. It
would take much time to see
if relationships between the
Church and the Communist
world could improve.
IT IS TRUE that the Pope
made the famous distinction
between an evil philosophy
and movements living accord-
ing to that philosophy. He held
that the movements could
change for the better, even if
the philosophy remained un-
changed.
This comment is not as
startling as it may have
seemed at the time. Even then
it was obvious that Russia and
China were charting quite dif-
ferent courses, both on the ba-
sis of Marxistn-Lcninism.
Since that time Rumania has
moved in the path of indepen-
dence and the Italian Commu-
nist Party has sought to make
peace with the Church.
One docs not solve the prob-
lem posed by these changes
merely by raising the question
of motives. Each Communist
Party and nation is certainly
charting the course it deems
most effective for the pursuit
of its goals. Yet different pro-
grams can be judged ob-
ectively by their impact on
freedom of religion and the
dignity of nujp.
For example, Red Hungary
reached an imperfect agree-
ment with the Church for sel-
fish reasons. It is concerned
with its world image, and may
not want to strain the loyalty
of its people by an all-out
struggle with the Church. Yet
the agreement does lessen re-
ligious persecution and ac-
knowledge the human dignity
of the Hungarian people.
ONCE WE used the term
"iron curtain" as an epithet
of derision. It was a wall of
slavery. Now that Communist
nations are removing many of
these barriers, should we com-
plain? We cannot have it both
ways.
Pope Paul, in Ecclusiam
Suam, said that the Church
was willing and anxious to in-
clude atheists in its dialogue.
But he asks for a true dia-
logue, not a monologue. Hence
persecutions must cease. Sub-
jects of these nations must be
given a chance to learn truth
and judge it objectively.
IT IS NOT the function of
the Church to lead a military
or political crusade against
Communist nations. Its task is
the sublime mission of con-
vertising every sout to alle-
giance to Christ. This includes
the Communist world. How
this is to be done must be
judged by each Pope, in the
light of the historical situation
of his time.
I-ong ago Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen called upon us to hate
Communism but to love Com-
munists. In effect, he asked
that we be Christians. Let us
not read political interpreta-
tions into the actions of the
Holy See. It too is simply stri-
ving to carry out its Christian
mission.
The Press Box
The Declaration
On the Jews
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Concerning the declaration
on Christian-Jcwish relations
now before the Vatican Coun-
cil, more is at stake than the
relatively simple question of
the regard we should have for
these people as our spiritual
antecedents.
This is so because of the in-
tense hatred of the Jews har-
bored by many Christians. As
long as Christians nurture such
hatred there will be something
missing in the interior life of
the Church because hatred is
a negation of Christianity
tiie religion of love.
UNFORTUNATELY, press
comment surrounding the
declaration on Christian-Jew
ish relations has focused
on Jewish expectations rather
than what the adoption of such
a statement will mean for the
perfection of the Church itself.
Ono reason for this is that
the original draft on the sub-
ject proposed that the charge
of Christ-klller levelled against
all Jews, even those of today,
be labeled for what It is —a
complete distortion of history.
Since this is what Jews hoped
for from the council and since
there never had been a for-
mal denunciation of this
charge by the Church, it was
natural that this would divert
attention outwardly toward the
Jews.
However, formal condemna-
tion of the accusation of dci-
cide has been eliminated from
the statement in the process
of revision. It is believed that
practical considerations facing
the Church in the Near East
dictated the elimination which,
according to Cardinal Boa,
was carried out without* the
knowledge of his unity secre-
tariat, whose task it was to
draft the declaration.
This was possible only be-
cause the focus was outward
to the Jews rather than in-
ward to the Church.
BASIC TO the question is
whether or not anti-Semitism
.is indeed rooted in the deiclde
charge. If not, then for the re-
newal of the Church a repudl-
ation of the charge is not an
imperative. It becomes an im-
perative if there is a link be-
tween the accusation and anti-
Jewish behavior.
Of interest in this connection
is the preliminary report of a
survey taken by the Anti-Dc-
famation League of B’nai
B’rith. The survey was con-
ducted among Catholics select-
cd at random in an archdio-
cese where Church authori-
ties gave permission for the
interviews.
It showed that 61% named
Jews as being most respon-
sible for crucifying Christ, that
39% believed Jews rejected
Christ because they couldn't
accept a Messiah who came
from humble beginnings, that
16% believed the Jews rc
Jectcd Christ because they
were sinful and had turned
against God, that 46% agreed
or were uncertain about the
statement "the Jews can nev-
er be forgiven for what they
did to Jesus until they accept
him as the True Saviour, '
and that 11% agree and 30%
were uncertain that the "rea-
son the Jews have so much
trouble is because God is pun-
ishing them."
LEST YOU suspect the vali-
dity of this survey because it
orginated with an interested
party, let me assure that it
bears out opinion I have per-
sonally heard expressed and
which occasionally arrives in
the mail. For example, the fol-
lowing is from a letter we re-
ceived recently:
"When the day comes when
the Jew is exonerated In the
Crucifixion of our dear Lord,
the ones doing It will be can-
onizing Pontius Pilate. I am
not anti-Semitic but just a
good Catholic who still be-
lieves what our Faith teach-
es."
That is why I think the adop-
tion of a strong statement on
Christian-Jewish relations is
as necessary for the Church as
it is for the Jews. The news
that the American Bishops are
fighting for such a statement
was heartening.
The Question Box
Puzzled by Talk
Of ‘Hell-Fire’
Readers desiring to have questions answered in this column
may address them to-. The Question Box, The Advocate, 31
Clinton St., Newark, New Jersey 07102.
Q. I have seen in reports on
this session of the council that
some Fathers brought up the
question of "hell-fire.” This
reminds me of a difficulty I
have wanted to clarify for a
long time. We believe that the
human soul is "spiritual";
also, that the souls of those
who die in unrepented mortal
sin arc punished by the "fire"
of hell. Now, something which
is purely "spirit" cannot be
affected by material fire.
Doesn’t there seem to be a
contradiction here?
A. There might seem to be,
but there isn't. Not only is the
human soul spiritual, but also,
according to Christian doc-
trine, even the human body
will he totally “spiritualized”
after the final resurrection
and judgment. And we still be-
lieve that both soul and even-
tually body of those who def-
initively reject salvation in
this life will suffer the eternal
“fire" of hell. A closer look
at the exact meaning of “hell-
fire” will, we hope, solve
your difficulty.
First of all. "hell-fire” is cer-
tainly not the same physical-
chemical reality as the earth-
ly fire which we know. Hence,
in some sense this term may
be classified as a Christian
metaphor.
Yet, it is not merely a
metaphor, as if it had no real
underlying meaning; it be-
speaks something which is
very much a reality. We be-
lieve that hell consists in two
kinds of punishment or penal-
ty. The one, the "punishment
of loss” is the subjective con-
dition of spiritual suffering
caused by the eternal loss of
God. Besides this, there is the
"punishment of sense,” some-
thing over and above the pun-
ishment of loss, and usually
designated by the biblical term
"hell-fire.”
It is the commonand certain
teaching of theologians, based
on an analysis of the use of
this expression in the fonts of
revelation, that besides the
suffering caused by the etern-
al loss of God, the souls of the
reprobate suffer some torment
caused by the objective influ-
ence of a sensible (as disting-
uished from purely spiritual)
created (not God Himself)
agent, which is extrinsic to
the soul itself. This is the
theological concept of "hell
fire."
Thus, "hell-fire" is a meta-
phor because it is not the
same as earthly fire; but it is
not a mere metaphor since it
indicates an objective sensi-
ble reality distinct from the
subjective condition of the con-
demned soul.
Just how this agent acts
upon spiritual beings is not
quite certain. Some explain it
in much the same way that the
sensible sign of a sacrament
(e.g., water and words in Bap-
tism) can produce an effect
in a spiritual soul. But no mat-
ter how the action of "hell-
fire" upon the spiritual soul
and "spiritualized" body might
be explained, one basic point
is clear: the influence of mat-
ter upon spirit Is not only pos-
sible, but a daily experience
of man himself in this life.
Man is composed of body
and soul, matter and spirit.
We ail know how one can af-
fect the other. And the many
psycho-somatic and somato-
psychic illnesses and cures re-
corded in modern medical
practice give abundant testi-
mony to the possibility and
actual fact of matter influenc-
ing spirit.
Q. Can you enlighten me on
tb“ practice of "churching"
women after childbirth?
A. The rite of "churching"
dates back to the early Chris-
tian centuries. It seems to
have arisen in the Church
without any direct relation-
ship to the ancient Hebrew
purification- ceremony to
which, according to the Gospel
account, Mary, the Mother of
Jesus, submitted herself. And
let us make it clear right
away that neither of these
ceremonies implies in the
slightest that childbirth or sex-
ual intercourse between
spouses was or is considered
to ,bc morally “shameful” or
sinful in any way.
The Jews of old were well
aware of the sacred character
of procreation. For the Chris-
tian, procreation takes on an
even more sacred and myster-
ious character, since Christian
marriage is revealed as a
sacrament of the New Coven-
ant which is a "type” or "fig-
ure” of the union of Christ
with His Church. Asa pri-
mary end of marriage, pro-
creation participants in this
mystical dignity and holiness.
The liturgy of "churching.”
therefore, expresses profound
Christian joy, and combines
the gratitude of the mother
with the blessings of the
Church for both mother and
child.
Only a Catholic woman who
has given birth to a child in
legitimate wedlock, provided
she has not allowed the child
to be baptized outside the
Catholic Church, is entitled to
this special blessing.
One final point. In earlier
times it was customary for the
woman to be churched as
soon as she was able to leave
the house. This custom no
longer obtains, at least in our
country. The blessing is usual-
ly sought cither before or after
Sunday Mass, within any rea-
sonable time after childbirth.
Q. I know that there are
many indulgences attached to
the recitation of the rosary,
especially during October. I
am wondering whether it is
necessary to say the whole ro-
sary at one time to gain these
indulgences.
A. No, we need not say the
decades of the rosary consecu-
tively to gain any of the indul-
gences. As long as we com-
plete at least five decades in
the same day, we may separ-
ate them by any interval of
time.
Q. I know that the candles
used in Church services must
be beeswax. But what about
the smaller candles used at
home when the priest comes
to bring Holy Communion to
the sick? Must they be bees-
wax or may regular household
candles serve the purpose?
A. The Church's prescrip-
tion on beeswax content (usu-
ally over 50%) apptics only to
candles used during liturgical
functions in church. For sick
calls or Holy Communion at
home there Is no specifica-
tion. Ordinary household can-
dles are quite permissible.
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Starting U.S.
Congregation
Sister M. Cecilia
Most Holy Saviour Convent
Gary, Indiana
Editor:
Since I escaped from the
Communist government of
Czechoslovakia 12 years ago
and made my way to the U.S.
you may have read my
story in the book The Deliver-
ance of Sister Cecilia I have
joined another Sister of the
Daughters of the Most Holy
Saviour in the U.S. in Gary,
Ind.
Bishop Andrew Grutka of
Gary has welcomed us and
has promised to help us es-
tablish our congregation in the
U.S.
Our problem is vocations.
We are starting with prac-
tically nothing, only a great
deal of courage, hope and
trust in God.
The general purpose of our
congregation is to give glory
to God and to sanctify its
members through the observ-
ance of the three simple vows
of poverty, chastity and obe-
dience.
The special purpose Is to
teach elementary school chil-
dren particularly retarded
children. We need teachers,
housekeepers, musicians, typ-
ists, artists. Later vocations
are encouraged.
If you are interested in join-
ing us, please write.
Jersey Helped
Mission Helper
Mrs. C.S. King
2301 E. Bradford St.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Editor:
Quite a while ago you were
kind enough to publish my ap-
peal for broken and discarded
rosaries to be reconditioned
and sent to the missions.
I have since received pack-
ages from 61 towns in New
Jersey and from readers of
your paper in nearby states.
Your kindness led me to ask
other Catholic publications to
let their readers know of my
project and most of them were
equally generous, so I have
had packages from 38 states,
a few from Canada and one
from Ireland.
I have been able to dis-
tribute 14.500 rosaries to many
borne and distant missions.
Lately requests have been
coming in faster than supplies,
but now that vacations are
over, with the help of St. The-
rcse and the Catholic papers,
I hope to be able to keep up
the work.
Sends Thanhs
From India
Father Raphael
Kunnam, P.O.
Mave[?]kara South India
Editor:
Some months ago you pub-
lished a letter of mine appeal-
ing for religious articles and
prayer books.
The response from the good
New Jersey people was quite
generous, and I express my
sincere gratitude to each of the
senders.
1 have tried to acknowledge
receipt of each gift, but I could
not write to every one as the
sender's address on some par-
cels was erased or torn away
during transit.
Here may I bring to the at-
tention of those who send gifts
to foreign countries the fact
that their parcels will have to
cover long distances and meet
rough handling and therefore
should be well packed and
reinforced.
Goldwater Vote
Not Mysterious
Mrs. Michael Barry
Sparta
Editor:
Thanks for your excellent
editorial “The Catholic Vote”
(Sept. 24). It Is time to curtly
rebuke writers who Imply that
mysterious, ominous motives
Impel Goldwater supporters.
As one Catholic who does
support him, I'd like to point
out that his stand for consti-
tutional government, as op-
posed to excessive centraliza-
tion, is sufficient reason to en-
dorse him.
Perhaps Jesuit colleges are
also teaching Mater et Magis-
tra, wherein we are told ". . .
it is an injustice, a grave evil
and a disturbance of right
order for a larger and higher
organization to arrogate to it-
self functions which can be
performed efficiently by smal-
ler and lower bodies . . .”
The reference to “McCarthy-
ites” also is timely. The lib-
erals at that time introduced
the phrase “We approve of his
objectives, but not of his meth-
ods.”
We conservatives, with re-
gard to the Johnson-Humphrey
method of achieving civil
rights by federal legislation,
echo those words with an
Amen.
Mass Calendar
Oct, 4 - *u*4ay. SMS Sunday alter
PaaiarM. Ind Class. Orsen. 01. Cr.
Prat. at TYlnll*
Oct. I-■ Monday. Mass €t previous
Sunday iJOUI altar Pent!. 4th Class.
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Oct. IS Saturday. It. Francis Bor-
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Cell. Motherhuod et Blessed Virgin.
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Letters to the Editor
Tb, name and address of the writer must ha included in a Utter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
To Combat
Anti-Anti-Reds
Mrs. Marilyn Whelan
Kearny
Editor:
The Advocate "Letters”
section has printed many let-
ters pro and con about the
"John Birch Society”.
"On December 5, 1960 a Red
manifesto was made public at
the conclusion of the strategy
conference of 81 Communist
parties of the world, including
our own. A drive was openly
initiated, under orders issued
to the Communist forces of the
world, especially to those in
the U.S., against the anti-Com-
munist forces in the United
States (and the world) who
are seeking to inform the
American people of the strat-
egy and tactics of the Com-
munists,” according to the tes-
timony of Edward Hunter.
Complete information about
the drive against the anti-
communist program may be
obtained by writing to the
Senate Internal-Security Sub-
committee of the Committee
on the Judiciary asking for the
hearings of July 11, 1961.
Opposes Bond
Issue - If
J. B. McCaffrey
Morris Plains
Editor:
Your editorial, "The Cath-
olic Vote” (Sept. 24), and
the "Wants Defeat Of Bond
Issue” letter suggest com-
ment.
A year ago, The Advocate
published a letter from me on
the $750 million bond issue
then under consideration. The
letter concluded: “A commit-
ment to justice in distribution
before the Nov. 5 referendum
could have a bearing on voter
reaction.”
This was an effort to move
Gov. Richard J. Hughes to
make public recognition of the
magnitude of the contribution,
independent education at every
level makes to the general wel-
fare of the state, and indicate
a willingness to fashion a plan
whereby that contribution
would be justly compensated
in distribution of educational
funds which would be raised
by the bond issue.
No such recognition or indi-
cation of willingness was forth-
coming. The bond issue was
rejected.
The letter writer has noted
that a like injustice is present
in the bond issue currently un-
der consideration.
I would again say that a
commitment to justice before
the referendum "could have a
bearing on voter reaction.”
Should such commitment be
not forthcoming this year also,
I would join Mr. Dunphy in
urging rejection of this new
bond issue as "a logical place
to begin” an effort to halt in-
justice by reconstituting the
financial structure of educa-
tion in New Jersey.
Likes Pope’s
Teachings
Mrs. A. Middleton
Verona
Editor:
Many thanks for alloting the
space to the allocutions and
the encyclical of our Holy Fa-
ther, Pope Paul VI.
PAVLA Receives
Jamaica Hello
KINGSTON, Jamaica The
Jamaican government and
Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC have signed an agree-
ment paving the way for a so-
cial service program there.
And as that agreement was
signed, the first 13 Papal Vol-
unteers, sponsored by six mid-
west dioceses, arrived for two-
year hitches as missionary
workers.
Used Cards
For Children
Rev. Eugenio Petrin
Dem Dima Catholic Mission
P.O. Birpara
District Jalpaiguri
West Bengal, India
Editor:
Could your readers send
used Christmas cards to a
missionary in India to make
Indian children happy? To
avoid customs duty, these
words must be written on the
package:
"No Commercial value
Used Christmas Cards Prin-
ted Matter."
Your assistance is greatly
appreciated. Please send cards
to:
Wants Stress
On Brotherhood
Louis Hynes
East Orange
Editor:
It is good to see The Advo-
cate's series Understanding
the Race Problem. You have
taken a bold and necessary
step by printing this.
Help us by this series to
know and understand not only
tne problems which separate
men but also the brotherhood
which unites us.
A Never-Never
Land on Race?
Mrs. Robert Marsh
Murray Hill
Editor:
I live in a never-never land.
That is how I feel when read-
ing your excellent articles on
race relations and then face
the disheartening attitudes of
Catholics in Summit, Berkeley
Heights and New Providence.
There is a Conference on Re-
ligion and Race on Oct. 7 at
Our Lady Of Peace Church,
New Providence. Our pastor
has cooperated in this venture.
This church has a larger mem-
bership than any other in
town. At this writing, however,
only seven of the laity have
volunteered to attend.
Why Join
The ADA?
Margaret Hettinger
Newark
Editor:
Your Question Box was
asked if a Catholic could join
the ADA.
But why would a Catholic
want to recognize Red China
in the UN? Isn’t that what
Cardinal Mindszenty is light
ing against.?
Sees Advocate
,
Birch in Accord
Peter M. Karl
Sparta
Editor:
Your Question Box (Sept.
10), No Contradiction on Birch
Society, states that the major-
ity of letters received concern-
ing the John Birch Society,
"betray a partial or total lack
of information about Catholi-
cism or Birchism or both."
This does not seem quite fair
after reading the letters to the
editor. The people writing
these letters seem to be well
versed in both Catholicism
and. as you call it, “Birch-
ism."
After reading the Blue Book,
I do not find the John Birch
Society in conflict with my
belief in the Roman Catholic
Church.
Membership in the John
Birch Society would not be in
"open contradiction with an
informed Roman Catholic con-
fession.” Would the priests
who write this column refuse
me absolution for being a
member of the John Birch So-
ciety and not confessing it,
while Father Fenton or Bishop
Curtis grant me absolution?
The bulletins of the John
Birch Society are in keeping
with the editorials of the Ad-
vocate. The John Birch So-
ciety has "dared” to attack
the U.S. Supreme Court for its
lack of moral judgment. The
society is also in "war without
end" with the Communists.
The John Birch Society is also
one of the all too few organi-
zations that have come out in
support for our local police.
The Council and Jews-
A Protest Is in Order
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
1 would have been surprised
if none of the Bishops in Rome
raised his vote in the coun-
cil against the revised declar-
ation on the Jews.
The fact alone that the new
statement which somebody
leaked to the press proved a
bitter disappointment to dis-
tinguished Jewish leaders is
enough to cause the council
Fathers to decide that it
won’t do.
THE SPIRIT which Pope
John infused into the council
is one of conciliation and love,
friendship and understanding
and courteous consideration
for our fellowmen of other re-
ligious persuasions.
Pope Paul, in his first ency-
clical, emphasized that al-
though he has a duty to de-
fend religion and the human
values it upholds, neverthe-
less he will strive to under-
stand even those who deny
God.
If those who do not believe
in God are to be treated with
tenderness it is hardly con-
ceivable that the council will
be content to approach our
spiritual brothers of the Old
Testament in a way which one
of the foremost among them
has described as “not only in-
effective but profoundly In-
jurious."
The indictment comes from
Rabbi Abraham Joshua He-
schel, professor of ethics and
Jewish mysticism at the Jew-
ish Theological Seminary of
America.
ESPECIALLY OFFENSIVE
to Rabbi Heschel were the
statements about Christians
hoping for eventual union of
the Jews with the Church.
To understand these feel-
ings we must go into the
depths of what he has suffered
in contemplating the agonies
endured by his people to pre-
serve, as he said, "our legacy
of holiness, faith and devotion
to the sacred Jewish tra-
dition."
“A message that regards the
Jew as a candidate for con-
version and proclaims that the
destiny of Judaism is to dis-
appear," said Rabbi Heschel,
"will be abhorred by the Jews
all over the world and is
bound to foster reciprocal dis-
trust as well as bitterness and
resentment.”
THAT IS the last thing the
council wants to do.
And then there is the further
fact of the terrible disappoint-
ment over the revised declara-
tion's evasion of a direct con-
demnation of the idea of the
Jews as guilty of Christ’s
death —a guilt which lies
upon every last one of us in
the measure of our sinfulness,
which God alone can measure.
God Love You
Help to Halt
Present Famine
By BISHOP FULTON J, SHEEN
"Historians of the future
may remark on whether it
was more important to have
worked towards putting a man
on the moon during the 1960's
or to have worked toward
averting the world famine of
the 1970'5.” These are the
words of Raymond Ewell, re-
search expert of New York
State University, who esti-
mated that one of the worst
famines in the history of the
world will strike Asia, Africa
and Latin America within 20
years.
The population of the three
Areas will increase by 900
million in that time, Ewell
said, and the famine will af-
fect possibly one billion per-
sons. "If this happens, as It
appears very probable, It will
be the moat colossal catas-
trophe in history," he pre-
dicted.
But first look at the present.
Every day of this week in
these areas 10,000 people die
of malnutrition. In the U.S.
the average daily intake is 65
grams of animal protein. Thir-
ty grams are the minimum re-
quirement for adequate nutri-
tion. Yet, In Peru the Intake
Is 13; in Ceylon, 9, and In In-
dia, 6.
WHAT DO THESE figures
mean to us, as we sit down
three times a day to an ap-
petizing meal —and after-
wards scrape Into the garbage
can enough to keep several
persons allva for a week?
What does this mean to us,
In the richest country In the
world, where nine million fam-
ilies have two or more cars,
where 10 million families own
stocks, where the average
family's savings and invest-
ments are in excess of $5,000?
What does this mean to us,
members of the Mystical Body
of Christ, that our fellow hu-
man beings, creatures of God,
are perishing?
PRESENTLY, each U.S.
Catholic puts into' the hands
of the Pope an average of 27
cents a year to care for the
people of Asia. Africa and
Latin America. It is the poor
people who are making great
sacrifices.
Yet, there are very few
readers of this column who
could not sit down right now
and send the Holy Father at
least $lOO to avert the
famine of the near future. The
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith is the arm of the
Holy Father for soliciting
alms (or the poor of the entire
world.
GOD LOVE YOU to H.B. for
$5O: "I am enclosing $5O for
the Holy Father to use as he
sees fit. I am doing this In
atonement for my sins and in
honor of my deceased family.”
....
to D. and L.M. for $2:
"We are youngsters aged 5
and 8. Because of the starving
children in the world, we are
each sending $1 on behalf of
our grandfather who is very
111."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, or Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Magr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrassc St.. Pater-
son.
Forty Hours
Newark
o*l. 4, 1744
Twentieth Sunday Altar Pentecost
St Stephen's. 14) Waahlnftou Avo.,
Kearny
Hriwrijcllno Slater* Motherhou**. SSI
N. Broad St.. BUaboth
SI. Anna's. 1-34 Lyndcreat Avo., Fair
Lava
SI Ana'* (Lithuanian). 237 Woodward
St., Jrra*y City
St. John'*. 23S Harrison St.. Laonl*
111 Preopaet St.. Midland
Fact
OobrjoTa. E Saddl* Rlvsr Rd.,
Mdki lllttr Borough
* Übw*' »»• Kannady
B!*d.. Wert New Yom
Twonty-Plm Sunday Att*r Pantecoat
Immaculate Conception. 4t Vratland
Avo.. Hackensack
Paterson
_
Oct. 4, 1*44
Twan Mata Sunday Anna Pantacaat
**„ Braadaa’a. 184 t lit St.. Clt/ton
til Soul*' Hnapltal. M ML Ktmbi* Avo.,
Momatown
Attumpnaa. 43 Mm/m St.. Paaa.lr
St Francis. *4l Riaftraod Avo.. W*n*.
quo
Oct, I|# IH4
Tatoatv-Flnt Sunday Aria* Pantacaat
*“s* *•.. * Avt.. CliftonItaly Family Chapel. Caavaut Station
thrt Lady duaan at Pear*. Hewitt
Oar Lady oI the Lake. Ml Arllnftoa
ft Banavtntura'i. 174 Ramsay SI.. Pat-
OCf.
Some Memories, Events
Point to Aggiornamento
By REV. JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.
The opening day of the coun-
cil’s third session was marked
by the painful absence of Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S.J., and the
presence of the personal rep-
resentative of the Ecumenical
Patriarch, Archimandrite An-
drew Scrim a.
As one looked down at the
row of observers he could not
help but think of the great
work done by Father Woigcl
during the second session. He
was the luminary of the U.S.
Bishops’ press panel every aft-
ernoon. He gave lectures to
groups of Bishops and theolo-
gians throughout Rome in
the late afternoon and held in-
terviews in the evenings.
Most of all. he worked hard
at the council itself, translat-
ing the Latin speeches for the
Protestant observers.
IT WAS FITTING, there-
fore, that the first meeting of
the observers at this session
should have been highlighted
by a tribute to Father Weigel
by the Protestant theologian-
observer, Edmund Schlink, of
the University of Heidelberg,
Germany.
He noted that Father Weigel
could immediately convey to
observers not only the thought
but the very spirit of council
speeches.
Dr. Schlink first heard of
Father Weigel about 12 years
ago when Dr. Visser 't Hooft
of the World Council of
Churches came back from a
trip to the U.S with praise for
the American theologian and
a copy of his "Catholic Prim-
er on the Ecumenical Move-
ment." Dr. Visser't Hooft told
Schlink that, having talked to
Father Weigel, he felt the ecu-
menical movement was taking
firm root in America.
It was also fitting that a
Protestant minister, Dr. Claud
Nelson, should ask for a mo-
ment of prayer for Father
Weigel at the first meeting of
the press panel Sept. 15. In
addition to his admiration for
Father Weigel as an ecumeni-
cal leader, Dr. Nelson had a
deep personal affection for
Father Weigel as a friend.
THE PERSONAL represen-
tative of Patriarch Athcnagor-
as was as pleasantly present
as Father Weigel was pain-
fully absent. At the first ses-
sion, Pope John was heartsick
over the fact that the Greek
Orthodox had sent no obser-
vers to the council. Nor did
they arrive for the second ses-
sion.
But on Sept. 14 there was
Andrew Scrima in the obser-
vers’ row, sent by Athenagoras
as his personal delegate. His
presence removed any possi-
bility of doubt as to the Pa-
triarch’s attitude toward the
search for Christian unity.
Pope Paul must have been
warmly encouraged by the
presence of the Orthodox
representative. Nor could one
help but feci that the Mass of
concelebration was in itself a
gesture of friendship toward
the Orthodox, with whom con-
celebration is a customary
practice.
It was also a great moment
of history. Except for con-
secrations of Bishops, this was
the first time that a Pope had
concelebrated in St. Peter’s,
and the very fact of concele-
bration pointed toward the ap-
proval of collegiality.
So it seems that aggiorna-
mento is once more in full
stride at the council as the
Church renews itself in prep-
aration for Christian unity.
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Borrow money from your Uncle Max
(Hi's till only oni who chariot lots than Fidelity Union Trust Cos.)
- -k ' . ‘,
Mtmbtf Federal Oeeetil Inturmct Cotra'tHon
On# Rug Tells Another—
IT'S TIME FOR...
Duffys
"BEAUTI-GLO”
RUG CLEANING'
435-4600 . • 568-7900
Wall to Wall Carpet
Clionod ot Homo or Offko
f B
CLIP COUPON FOR
EXTRA BONUS IN
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
I
GREEN STAMPS
FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
- WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OP !
G&Jj) $7.50 or MORE !
Except Ciporetfei, Fresh Milk, Cream |
or Fair Trade Items m
Adult* Only—One Coupon For Foeetty .
- M ADOfTION TO TMi STAMMS YOU RfCHVt WTTM YOUR MUKMAfI.
■
- Void After Oct. 3rd ———— m*
For Location and Store Hours of
Food Fair Nearest You... Call
HU 6-2000 or MA 4-5705
W* reserve the right to limit quantities. All prices effective through Oct. 3,
To Publish Library
Of 'New Theology'
GLEN ROCK A 50-volurne
library of “Theology in the
Ago of Renewal” under the
general title, “Concilium,” will
be launched by Pauliat Press
In January, 1965, with publica-
tion of Volume I, “Dogma
*85.”
Originally planned in the
early days of Vatican Council
11 in 1962, "Concilium” will be
published over the next five
years, 10 volumes annually.
Themes to be covered, accord-
ihg to Rev. John Carr. C.S.P.,
executive publisher, will be
dogma, liturgy, pastoral the-
ology, moral theology, canon
law, ecumenism, scripture,
Church history, the Church
and the world, and spiritual-
ity.
VOLUME I will include,
“The Church, the People of
God” by Rev. Yves Congar,
0.P., “Humanity and the
Church” by Rev. Edouard
Schillebeeck, 0.P., “New
Structures in the Church" by
Michael Novak, and “Who Be-
longs to the Church” by Rev.
Boniface Willems, O.P.
Fathers Congar and Schille-
beeck are among the editors
of tiie series, along with Rev.
Roger Aubcrt, Rev. Godfrey
Dickmann, 0.5.8., Rev. Henri
de Lubac, Rev. Hans Kucng,
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis. Rev.
Roland Murphy, O.Carm.,
Rev. John Courtney Murray,
S.J., Rev. Karl Rahner, and
Rev. George H. Tavard.
In addition there will be
nearly 300 contributor-editors
from 26 countries.
MOVIES•iff.’,*'
York Office of Iha
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
Ratings not listed below may be obtained at MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
sf“* Botl'f Hard Day s Night MGM’s Big Parade Hohinson Cruso*Circus World Hey Then. It s of Comedy on Mars
pP*.,, .. , Bear Marv Poppins Savage SamN Island of Blue MclUle’s Navy Sergeants .1
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Potato That Man From Rio
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Llli Robin A 7 Hoods OrientHame In Streets Secret Invasion
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J-“ve at 20 Abandoned Woman nt Strawtcremonv Lo%e With
Proper Spencer’s Zulu
Come Blow Your Stranger
MountainHorn
For Adults (With Reservations )
,1™ f!f£mc *ti™ 1* given to certain films which, while not morally offensive
' rpsulrp cnutlon and some analysis and explanation aa • prolecllon
to Iha uninformed against wrong Interpretations and false conclusions.
Rest Man Easy Life Lolita ServantCool World
JVt) Night of Iguana Visit
Divorce: Italian Girl With Green Jrganiier
Style Eyes
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
I™* La n° uc* Of Human Bondage That Touch of
nie Metier maus Lady In Cage Psyche 59 Mink
mm.u
Limelight Racing Fever Viva Las Vegas
From Russia With Lons Ships 7th Dawn Who Was That
Love Looking for Lova Shot In Dark Lady?
Masque of Red Stripper Wild kr Country
„
D '*lh Sunday In Naw Yesterday. Today.
Houae Is Not Home New Interna York ■ and Tomorrow
Condemned
Affair of Skin Cesar Silence Women of World
Films on TV
* ol Wn* ** * Hat ot films on TV
55: *!?• Thci ® may be changes In
»nme due to cuts for TV use. but
f«ner ally the original Legion of
tw'fncy ratings may be accepted as
correct.
FAMILY
Habe Ruth Story Kid From Left
Ruck Privates Held
n( °ui, JHnmc Kill the Umpire
Kildare Goes Late
George Apley
Home
Magnet
Flight Squadron Man in Trunk
r ury at Furnace Mighty Joe Yonug
•
Rising of Moon
GcnUeman Jim Satellite In Sky
Gilt of Lo\e Second Fiddle
Green
Dolphin St. Take Me Out to
Hasty Heart nail Game
in the
Navvy They Died With
ir°i CurtAln Boots On
It Came From
White Cliffa of
Beneath Sen Dover
Kingdom Yank in RAF
ADULTS. ADOLESCENTS
Bathing Beauty Man Who Broka
‘ at Feather Bank
P'ver Man Who
Lh» r ll* Chan's Wouldn't Talk
Murder Cruise Naked in Sun
Cry Havoc Nlnotchka
v'*„ Notorioua
G<-.jtlcman at Of Mice k Men
Heart Return of Ape Man
Honeymoon al Reunion In France
..
”*'• Road to Morocco
Huckftcra Shut My Big
Hudson s Bay Mouth
Importance of Song Without End
Bring Lamest Tarzan &
Kid for 2 Huntress
r orthing* Word* St Music
OBJECTIONABLE
All King’s Men Gentleman's
Dl*ry Agreement
Chambermaid Humv.l Monster
LE* t 0 V*** King Creole
Fighting Trouble Sign of Cross
I.rc ,J' OUn Below Tokyo Joefor Whom Bell WhiplashT0,
,» Waked as They
Come
Dover Station Sets
Catholic Programs
DOVER WRAN, anewra-
dio station here, will broadcast
three Catholic programs on
Sunday mornings. The schedule
begins with the Sacred Heart
program at 6:15, followed at
7:15 by the Hour of St. Francis,
and 10:30 by Ave Marie.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
/Yeir Play
Absence of a Cello Engag-
ing light play about a brillant
scientist with an individual-
ist family who dreads being
regimented by a big corpora-
tion.
Fiddler on the Roof Big,
bright, sometimes poignant
musical saga of a poor Jewish
dairyman in 1905 Russia, with
five doweryless daughters.
Family fare.
*Atter lh« Pall Long. emoUonall>
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prob
Ing painfully the question of how mod-
ern man is to live with his own guilt
and that of others. Includes much pro
fanity and some sordid material.
Any Wednesday Slick, oltm amus-
Mg comedy, that favors marriage but
does not disapprove affairs.
Barefoot In the Park Laugh
loaded, light adult comedy about the
adjustment problem of newlyweds
whose dream house is on Icy fifth
floor garret with leaking roof.
Bluet tor Mr. Charlie Violent,
bitter drama of protest against the
victimizing of Southern Negroes. Some
lines extremely crude and sensual.
Committee
Highly suggestive
satiric revue from the West Coast.
Good
acting loses out to shoddy, taste-
less material.
Deputy Weak, poorly cmotnicled
play leveling the wild charge tha*
Pope Pius Ml acted bnscly In falling
to condemn formally the Nazi mas-
sacre of Jews.
Fade Out-Fade In Bright,
breezy satiric musical with Carol
Burnett as a chorine of the 30s rocket
ed to movie staidoni.
Fantastick*. Whimsical comedy,
curiously eileclive. in which two
yoiz.ig people (Ind their romance more
exciting when obstacles are devised
Funny Girl Entertaining must
cal, with a few risque spots, teaturing
dynamic young Barbra Streisand aa
Fannv Brice.
Hello
Dolly Fresh, clean, ex
hilaratlng musical, with Carol Chan
ning as a turn-of-the-century merrv
widow setting her cap lor a .rich, crut-
ty merchant.
High Spirits Enjoyable musical
about a man whose second mandate
is periled by the return of his find
wile’s flirtatious ghost.
How lo Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying - Clever, sophistlcateo
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
wno rise® to the top by unscrupulously
playing all the angles
Mary. Mary - Rollicking light come
dy by Jean K*rr in which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her
self out of a good marriage.
Never Too Lett —‘ Wry comedy about
a long-married pair suddenly expectant
parents again. A hit on the earthy tide
Oliver! Handsome production ano
lively score make this a generally an
Joyable version of the beloved Dickens
novel.
110 in fht Shade Engaging, ro-
mantic musical about a bright but
blunt farm girl given a needed morale
boost by a otarstrucK con-man.
Streets of New York
Highly agree-
able off Broadway musical version of a
19th-century melodrama of love and
greed in the big. wicked city.
Subject Wa» Roses
Compnasinnato
Mudy of a troubled pair and their
f-un.,l ron Just returned from World
Three Sisters Intensely dramatic
'ersion of
Chekhov’s drama about
Russia*™0" *enlry ,n pre-Revolutlon
Traveler WHhout Luggage Stlmu-
IntAig adult
drama about a wartime
amnesiac anxious to reject a dlaagrre-
able past.
What Makes
Sammy Run Cynical,
u-? J^? CCd mu*ica1 chronicling the Hoi-
L_ . row l, °* unscrupulous youngpromoter. Some costumes Aid lyrics
unusually suggegtivt.
Te levision
SUNDAY, OCT. 4
7:10 a m <7> - The Christopher*
‘Take hiterest In Social Service.'*
•:15 am. (ID - The Christopher*
“Be Opinion Maker.**
7:30 a.m. (5) Christophers. “What
Is a Leader?'*
•:25 im. (9) The Christophers.
9:30 a.m. (4) - Talk About God.
Maryknoll Sisters.
10 a.m. (4) Inquiry “Ingmar Berg-
man and God/' Rev. James Lloyd.
10:30 a.m. (2) Look Up and Live.
“Freedom. Authority In Church.”
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour. “Crisis
and Christian
Conscience.” Rev. Don-
ald A. Cunningham.
SATURDAY, OCT. 10
11:30 p.m. (11) Insight. “Ths Prison-
er.”
Radio
WNEW 1130, WNBC 600, WHOM
1460. WCBS 860. WOR 710. WMCA
570. WWRL 1600. WVNJ 620, WBNX
1380. WABC 770. WERA 1590.
WHN 1050. WRAN
1510. WINS 1010.
WRLB-FM 107.1. WFIIA-FM 106.J.
WFUV-FM 60.7. WSOU FM 66.6
SUNDAY, OCT. 4
8:15 ».m. WRAN - S«cr«l Hurt
6:45 ».m WINS PaullM Sermon.
7 «.m. WPAT Chiirtophcrs.
7 ».m. WNEW - Hour ol Crucified
7 a.m. WHN Christnpheni.
7:15 a.m. WHN - Hour of SL mode.
7:15 e.m. WRAN - Hour of Sf.
Frxncij.
7:30 a.m WHOM - Sacred Heart.
6 a.m. WPAT - Sacred Heart
8:10 a.m. WCBS Audit
6:30 a.m. WMCA - Ave Marta Hour.
St. Elpheff.
6:30 a.m WABC - Christian In Ao
tlon. Burke Family Slnaera.
*'3o *.m. WHN - Th. Catholic Hour.
6:45 a.m. WMTR - Tha Hour of St
Francis
8:30 a.m. WVNJ - Uvtna Roaary.
Ito.. ECwiri J. McCrath.
10:30 a.m. WRAN - Avo Marla Hour.
Uj»> *.m WERA - Hour ot CrucUtad
Sniff of Falie Freedom.”
inborn. WFIIA (FM) - Tor Bauar
13 noon. WFtTV IFM) - Maaa rrotn
Blue Chanel.
13 noon WRLB (FM) - Ava Marla
Hour.
13:15 p.m. WFIIA (FM) - Our Sntr
Itual Mother
13:45 p.m. WFVV IFM) - Sacreo
Heart Snanteh Proeram.
1 pm. WRLB (FM) - '-Mother M
All. Mary Production*
1:05 p.m. WNBC - Catholic Hour.
7 p.m. WHJV _ (j.tred Heart.
4 p.m. WFJJV (FM) - Choral Coocert
m .SrHA TM) - Mary Produc
Uona. "Son,;, of Yeeteryear"
5:05 p.m.
WVNJ - "Implication, at
Brotherhood.”
5:15 ii.m. WFIIA (FM) Newt. View a
and lirtervltwf. Mnry Productlona.
6 p.m. WBNX - Si. Jude Novena.
•P .m WnjV (FM) - Hour of Cruet
fled. Sniff of False Freedom."
7
.,
p1 m ,'VK' ,V If“> Oeorsettmn
University Foruln.
7:45 p.m. WBNX - Novena
* p.m. WFUV (FM) - Fnrdham Lec-
ture Seriee.
6 p.m. WFUV <FM>-Lttur*tcal Mum
10 p.m. WABC - Pllirlmata. "Prateat-
ant View of Vatican Council."
tl p.m. WINS Tnaloiue
13 mtdnlto WABC ReUsloua Com-
posite.
MONDAY. OCT. I
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacrad Hear)
VS pm ,rMI - Marla
7i4» p.m. WBNX - Novena
TUESDAY, OCT. 4
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:10 p.m WSOU (FM) - Scripture.
7:45 P.m WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7
4 pm. WFUV (FM) - Sarrod Heart
7)30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Scripture
T-46 p.m. WSOU (FM) -
7:45 p.m. WBNX - Nnvana.
>“
pm. WFUV (FM) - Forma and
Style* 0( Music. Rev. Clamant J.
McNaipy, 81.
THURIDAY. OCT. 6
Crucul*d. and Fr^dom."
! p m SUM ~ “o™ Heart
8 p.m. WBNX - Novana.
6ATUEDAV, OCT. 16
i pm- WWRL - Ukrainian Hour,
• Vm. WFUV (rM) - Heart
8:0fl p.m. WOH - Family Thfater.
Pre-Cana Talks
In Record Album
ST. LOUIS, Mo. A con-
densed Pre-Cana conference
for engaged couples is present-
ed in a set of two long-playing
albums by Rev. Conleth Over-
man, C.P.
Father Overman devotes two
sides to the spiritual aspects of
marriage. Also heard are a
married couple \vho examine
the practicalities, and a phy-
sician on the physical side.
Titled “Pre-Cana,” the al-
bum is distributed by the Mary
Shop here at $7.50.
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Partners In Progress
with the growth of
UNION COUNTY
1864-1964
■i his month, Union County Trust Company celebrates its 100th
Anniversary. Since the early days of Union County, the bank
has been prominent in its history of growth and progress. As
population centers expanded to meet the challenge of a dynamic
age and new communities were formed. Union County Trust
Company was there to provide people, commerce and industry
with the complete banking service essential to a changing
economy. But the past is prologue. Today, with resources of
$l6O million, the bank now serves all key areas in Union
County with 11 conveniently located offices. As Union County
Trust Company enters a second centuryof service, it reaffirms
the basic philosophy of community and individual service
which has guided the bank since its inception. Join the tens
of thousands of people in Union County who rely on the bank
which bears its name— Union County Trust Company.
nionCounty Trust Company
SMVING YOU IN
KJZABITH LINDEN
BERKELEY HUOMTS
• Ndftml Rmbn spsm • ftJtnl Dthm Inmntt <
CRANFORD
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DAN C I N 6
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St,, at Hi* Boulevard,
Ball Pattrion, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Dlrectionn Driving South an Garden
Stale Parkway, Exit 158. Driving
North on Garden State Parkway,
Exit 137,
(One Minute from either Exit)
OontcoolC
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounges
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS
-
BANQUETS
- COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
P'onk Nev*t at tha organ Wod.. Thort. PH.. Sat. and Sun
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OELIOHTFUL EARLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
Catering to- Wadding Reception*. Banquet*.Partle* A Luncheon
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED DAILY
LINDEN Ni
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spoclaiiiing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Undar Personal Suparvislon
PITER lIVINTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
4&
Luncheon • Dinner
Parties * Cooktalls
Business Meetings
Banquets
Wedding Receptions
Jt/fwnont-4313
etuellim
t PAR M • J
T*a to «NI total! PLAIN*
As You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dall>
Charry & W Grand ft*. Elisabeth N J
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Nr R.t«,valiant Call Colfax 1-4542 - Routa IT. Paromui N!
c
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Weddings • Banquets • Communion Breakfasts
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR All OCCASIONS
"Your Hosts"
IMII P. RUTKOWSKI STEPHEN KOSTY
74* IDOAR ROAD PHONI El 2-7SOS-O* lIIZAIITH. NJ.
Zt LYNN RESTAURANTCOCKTAIL LOUNGE
BUFFET LUNCHEON 12:00 - 2,20
WONDERFULLY INTIMATE e ELEGANT WOD
EXCELLENT AMERICAN & CONTINENTAL CUISINE
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS e DINNER e SHOWERS • BANQUETS
A! Bundy ot tha organ 6 night, a waak
«2t Westfield Are. EL 2-1654 EUiebetli
Whan Motoring Vial# th. "Jt Morin
on th. Plata, Laka Mohawk, Sparta, N.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOO
Grac.ful Country Dining at Mod.rata Prla
LUNCHEONS
FULL COURSE
W&.#" tha Plata
tyydJL
v 1 f I
n
DINNERS
RESTAURANT
Lake Mohawk
Sparta, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
American e German e Swiss Culslr
CLOSED THURSDAYS
Por Ra.arvalloni
Phon.i Parkway *.**74
TOWNLEY’S
SIO North Av.., Union
EL 2-*o*2
Parking on pr.mlMl
It', olway. good tana and fun ta aal
TOWNLIV'S
PRIME RIBS OF BIIP (Tha Vary Bad)
"
All baking dona an prarnlm.
Spatial banquet fadJHiaa from 10 ta
100 paopla. 1 private dining ream.
Open Dally 12 ntnn ta Ia m.
3 Sisters
RESTAURANT
HIGHWAY 46, DOVER, N. J.
• Catering for Banquet.
• Prhrota Parti., n Wadding.
• Special Function.
For Reservations
Call FOxcroft 6-2844
Maine lobster
The Things They Did Past Summer ...
By JOE DOYLE
All work and no pay made
some North Jersey young peo-
ple richer this summer
richer as Christians for having
spent their vacation helping
the poor in foreign lands.
Wretched hovels were re-
placed with decent homes at
the Newark Archdiocese mis-
sion in Honduras by 13 Seton
Hall University students.
Another contingent of 17 girls
and a boy assisted Mexico's
poor as representatives of the
Conference of Inter-iAmerican
Student Projects, Seton Hall
chapter.
Young Christian Workers
from St. Paul’s, Ramsey,
started a variety of social
service projects in Guatemala.
And nine students of different
faiths journeyed with Rev. Ai-
dan C. Me Mullen, of St. Pe-
ter’s College, Jersey City, on
a good will mission to West
Africa.
MANY OF THOSE who went
to Honduras with the Seton
Hall group did similar work in
Mexico during the 1963 sum-
mer.
When Rev. Vincent J. Pres-
tera, pastor of the Teguci-
galpa, Honduras, mission, ac-
cepted their offer for 1964, Jo-
seph Knapp of Livingston,
project leader, went to Hon-
duras during Easter vacation
to become acquainted with the
mission and its needs.
“When I first went down,”
Knapp explained, “I was
shocked. Four or five families
at one time were living in
nothing more than shacks. I
had never seen anything like
it.
“But Father Prestera
told me that perhaps it was
best that I was shocked, be-
cause feeling like this would
be an incentive to work ex-
tra hard.”
AND WORK they did. On a
piece of land granted to Fath-
er Prestera, the students un-
dertook an extensive building
project which they hope to
complete next year.
Laboring long hours, the
students completed 15 new
homes and were finishing a
public latrine with showers
and laundry facilities when
they had to leave.
“We went down there not to
work for them,” Knapp said,
“but to work with them. They
were very grateful for our
help, and on the last day they
put on a little skit for our
sendoff something they had
never done before.
“It is really hard for them
to say ’thank you’ because
they don’t know how. After all,
they never had anything given
to them to say ’thank you’
for.”
Natives are carrying on the
work which the students
started, and when another stu-
dent contingent returns next
summer from Seton Hall, they
hope that another 49 homes
will be constructed.
Meanwhile Knapp is drum-
ming up enthusiasm around
the campus for “Project Hon-
duras” and is recruiting mem-
bers for next year. Also, since
about $34,009 is still needed,
some of the students are
speaking before various par-
ish organizations with slides
and photographs which illus-
trate the poverty of Honduras.
THE CIASP members were
also recruited through Seton
Hall from various campuses
in the North Jersey area. The
conference, which is operated
under the auspices of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence Youth Department, con-
centrated on sending students
to Mexico. Rev. Robert J. Fe-
noll is Seton Hall University
campus coordinator of mission
activity.
Led by Christopher Mea-
cham of East Orange and
Dorothy Gilhgan of Newark,
both Seton Hall students, the
group spread out in various
parts of Mexico.
“1 was in Mexico City,”
Dorothy notes, "and our work
there did not differ much from
the others who were in the
poorer sections on the out-
skirts.
"We were stationed at an
orphanage and taught cate-
chism, English, and sewing,”
she said. “But since we were
in the city, we used our morn-
ings to solicit various large
companies for financial help.”
THE THREE GIRLS in
Mexico City collected thou-
sands of dollars worth of
machinery, money, food, and
supplies from these com-
panies. Two companies have
pledged to send shipments of
their products on a monthly
basis.
The girls also were able to
encourage local families of
means to take over the work
with the poor where they left
off.
“It was a very rewarding
experience for me going down
there especially as a Cath-
olic,” Dorothy said. “It was
like the whole Christian idea
coming alive helping your
neighbor.
“Another thing, down there
everyone is so warm to each
other. They forget their own
misery and go out of their way
just to see a sick friend or to
lend a hand. 1 almost hated to
come home.”
THREE YEARS ago Mexico
was the target of assistance by
the Young Christian Workers
of St. Paul's. Ramsey, whose
spiritual director is Rev. Ed-
ward R.S. Cooke. Last year
they went to El Salvador and
this year to Guatemala.
Eighteen workers were
spotted in five towns including
the capital, Guatemala City.
They worked in the “yardas,”
the poorer sections of these
towns, setting up classes in
religion, English, Spanish, typ-
ing, and other programs.
Project leaders Joseph Leto
of Ramsey and William Nor-
ton of Hohokus, Worked mainly
in the capital city, although
their work took them to many
parts of the country.
THE MAIN city project was
the establishing of a Catholic
Relief Service milk feeding
center.
“People used to get their
milk in powdered form,” N0r-
ton pointed out, “but since
they are so poor, many would
sell it on tho way home and
the children would never see
it. What we did was to recon-
stitute the milk with water
and the children were brought
there and drank it in front of
the workers.”
The project drew more than
500 children a day. Wealthier
women on the town’s “caritas
(charity) committee” were
trained to take over when the
workers left.
MARIE ENTWISTLE of Lit-
tle Falls is a veteran of each
of the three YCW mission
jaunts. “It is really inspiring
to go to these places where
people have such need and
work with them, not only by
yourself, but with other mem-
bers of the Mystical Body,”
she says.
“It is like seeing your faith
come alive before your eyes.”
Carolyn Kuhlkin of Fair
Lawn left a secure secretarial
post to spend the summer in
Guatemala. Although she has
not found a steady full-time
job as yet, she does not re-
gret making the trip.
“I was in Patzun where we
set up classes in English, typ-
ing and catechism," she said.
"It was amazing to see how
these people want to learn.
When the classes were over,
they wouldn't leave. They
wanted to stay and learn
more.
“This is one reason why I
don't regret going there. Ac-
tually. no matter how much
you give down there, some-
how you feel that you took
more than you gave.”
WHEN PATRICIA Kromka
of Mahwah came home from
Guatemala, she brought with
her the 14-year-old daughter
of the Guatemalan family she
had lived with.
lleana Lucas will be here
with Patricia until she corn-
pletes her freshman year.
“Everyone has received her
so warmly,” Patricia says.
“OPERATION Crossroads
Africa,” is a non-denomina-
tional organization founded by
the Rev. James Robinson, a
Negro minister from Harlem.
This year a leader of one of
the student groups which jour-
neyed to the dark continent
was Rev. Aidan Me Mullen,
S.J., of St. Peter’s College.
“Our main work was to try
to establish good will and bet-
ter understanding between
American students and Afri-
can students,” Father Me Mul-
len says. “We did this by
playing, living and working
with one another.”
VACATION APOSTKE- Loretta DeVito of Clifton, left, teaches the alphabet to a groupof children in Guatemala City, where she spent the summer as a member of the
Young Christian Worker group from St. Paul's, Ramsey.
"All Her Life
There’s Been
St. Elizabeth’s
By ANNE BUCKLEY
CONVENT STATION
- Alice
Bannigan was the 100th student
to enroll at the College of St.
Elizabeth when she became a
member of the Class of 1915.
Now there are 4,250 alumnae
of the college, which is long
well-established and venerable
at age 65. But Alice Bannigan,
now Mrs. Edward J. Hogarty,
has been as much a part of the
new and mature St. Elizabeth’s
as she was of the young pio-
neer college.
On Oct. 3 the Alumnae As-
sociation will pay tribute to her
at its meeting on the campus.
The event will mark Mrs.
Hogarty’s retirement from the
post of executive secretary of
the association which she has
filled with zeal, imagination
and efficiency since it was
created 18 years ago.
Interviewed in her apart-
ment in Madison, minutes
away from the campus, Mrs.
[ Hogarty looked back over the
years, so many of which were
spent in the halls of St. Eliza-
beth. A native of Paterson, she
attended the Academy of St.
Elizabeth for both grade and
high school, before entering
the college. She made her
First Communion and was Con-
firmed in the academy chapel.
She knew the foundress of
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth, Mother Mary Xav-
ier, and recalled that fact in
1956 when she accepted the
first annual Mother Xavier
Award created to honor out-
standing alumnae of,the col-
lege.
SILVER-HAIRED and club-
woman-chic in an emerald
green silk dress and embroid-
ered sweater, Mrs. Hogarty,
who is convalescing from an
illness, recalled her very first
impression of the campus here
as she had viewed it through
the eyes of a child.
“I remember looking at the
archway and the tower and
thinking there had never been
so much grandeur,” she
smiled. "I just plainly loved
the place . . .
“Next to my family,” she
said, choking back a nostalgic
tear, "St. Elizabeth’s is tops in
my heart.”
Mrs. Hogarty’s family con-
sists of two sons, Rev. Paul
B. Hogarty of Port St. Joe,
Fla., and Robert Hogarty, of
Northfield, 111. and a daughter,
Barbara Hogarty Gault (St!
Elizabeth’s, ’42), of West Palm
Beach, Fla. Her husband died
in 1942.
HER SERVICE to her other
“family" alumnae are fond
of referring to her as the
“mother” of their association
began in January, 1946. The
post of executive secretary to
the national Alumnae Associa-
tion of the college had been
created because this was a
condition for membership in
the American Alumni Council.
She began with, five objec-
tives, and she has achieved
them all, winning, in the proc-
ess, six national awards.
Chief among the objectives
was initiation of the system of
"alumnae giving" to replace
the dues system and consider-
ably enhance the financial aid
from alumnae to the college.
It began in 1952 —with a total
of $4,430.50resulting. Last year
the annual yield from the pro-
gram was $57,741.10. One year
(1959) alumnae gifts totalled
an unprecedented $88,811.65,
and the total through last June
was $473,345.13.
MRS. HOGARTY had been a
staunch champion of the
alumnae giving idea long
before she became alumnae
secretary. Ten years be-
fore, she and some fel-
low alumnae had discussed it
at luncheon. The impetus had
come from her husband, who
was involved in the project for
his alma mater, Holy Cross
College.
Dues were coming in errati-
cally. Mrs. Hogarty recalled.
Besides, she reasoned, many
of the alumnae had by that
time achieved financial status
that would make a larger gift
than an annual $5 easily possi-
ble.
So she embarked upon her
campaign of three imaginative
mailing pieces a year, and
three of the awards, two from
the National Alumni Council
and one from Time and Life
were citations of this cam-
paign. The others were from
the Alumni Council for promo-
tion of undergraduate-alumnae
relations, homecoming promo-
tion, and alumni club promo-
tion.
THE OTHER FOUR objec-
tives Mrs. Hogarty set for her-
self and her office were an
alumnae publication —a hand-
some quarterly magazine
called “The Alumna” made its
debut in 1947; formation of an
alumnae council with repre-
sentation from all classes; an-
nual presentation of Alumnae
College, a day of intellectual
activity launched in 1956; and
establishment of an adequate
alumnae office —a dream rea-
lized two years ago when she
and her equipment and her
student aides moved into the
handsome activities building,
St. Joseph Hall.
It wasn’t part of her de-
clared master plan, but along
the way she formed new alum-
nae chapters, until from a
handful, they grew to 20.
In the achievement of her
goals, Mrs. Hogarty often
worked as many as 60 hours
a week. Still, when Sister HU-
degarde Marie, St. Elizabeth's
president, told her she would
receive the first Mother Xavier
Award, Mrs. Hogarty stood
aghast, clutching a box of en-
velopes she was hurrying to
mail, and stammered, “Sister,
there are so many alumnae
more deserving than I . . .”
THE BRONZE medal is cher-
ished now in her room where
a large pastel drawing of her
son celebrating Mass hangs
over a marble fireplace.
Other nostalgic items are an
Early American chair decor-
ated with the seal of the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, the gift
of a grateful alumnae presi-
dent; a gold charm with the
same seal, given her last May
17 by the Morris Chapter of
the alumnae; and a relic of
Mother Elizabeth Seton, found-
ress of the Sisters of Charity,
which was given her by
Mother Jounna Marie, her
classmate, who is t>ow superior
general of the Convent Sta-
tion congregation.
Alice Bannigan Hogarty likes
to trot these keepsakes out to
show visitors. And as she does
she keeps saying, “I’ve been
so very, very happy with
them
. , ,M
MANLY ART - Blind Anthony Sommo, 16, seems to have mastered the art of
self defense, at least the particular judo trick he is performing, on his instructor,
Robert Rondo, a sighted colunteer for the Mt. Carmel Guild Department for the
Blind. Weekly judo classes for blind youths, begun last year, will resume this
Saturday, 9 a.m., at the Newark Athletic Club under auspices of the
gulid, with Ray Napolitano directing
SHE LOVES THE PLACE - Mrs. Edward J. Hogarty is shown
at her desk shortly before she retired as executive secre-
tary of the Alumnae Association of the College of St.
Elizabeth. After spending her grammar, high school
and coll ego years on the Convent Station campus, she
returned in 1946 to serve St. Elizabeth's for another 18
years. From her first day there as a child, she recalls,
"I plainly loved the place."
A Family Joined a ‘Struggling Minority’
AUDUBON, N.J. (NC) To
the average American, a vaca-
tion plan means money in the
bank for summer fun.
To the Vince McGinleys of
this place it was a chance to
be missionaries for the Church
in America.
They were among 98 couples
from the Christian Family
Movement who volunteered
their services this summer to
mission priests in the SdUth
and Southwest.
The McGinleys loaded their
five youngsters into a bor-
rowed station wagon and head-
ed for Claxton, Ga. They met
Rev. George Mathis, pastor of
St. Christopher's which has
seven families, the nearest
living eight miles from the
church.
Mrs. McGinley says she
knows now what it means to
be part of a "struggling min-
ority."
THE McGINLEYS spent 14
days in community living with
the other "vacationers" two
other CFM families, two
priests, a few seminarians,
and a Brother. With the chil-
dren they were a group of 21
people, living, eating, working,
praying all under the same
roof.
Vince McGinley and his wife
spent the first three days
knocking on doors, some Bap-
tist, others Methodist, to in-
vite the neighbors over for an
“open house” at St.
Christopher's to find out
“what the Catholic Church is
all about.”
This way, Mrs. McGinley
said, they hoped to erase the
idea of the "strange” church
by getting some people to
meet Father Mathis.
THE CLAYTON Protestants
amazed the McGinleys with
their response. The "open
house” turned into a “full
house.”
Father Mathis showed the
crowd the vestments of the
Mass, statues, stations and
baptismal font. They became
visual aids for explaining
Catholic worship, sacraments
and devotions.
Later, at an interracial
meeting of mostly Protestant
college students in nearby
Statesboro. Ga . the CFM con
Pie mot Hrv. Augustine Gup-
penberger. He and Father
Mathis arc Glenmary Home
Missioners, priests who try to
put the Church where it has
never been in the U.S. "They’ll
join practically anything from
bowling leagues to A.A. to
spread their influence and
word of the Faith,” Mrs. Mc-
Ginley said.
BEYOND BEING a priest,
teacher and counsellor, Father
Mathis is his own construction
engineer. St. Christopher’s
Church is a monument to his
many hours of manual labor.
The McGinley children got
into the missionary act with
the other small fry at St.
Christopher's. One little girl
took other children through the
church at open house.
Assessing their adventure In
the lay apostolate, Mrs. Mc-
Ginley said, “The value of our
experience lies not so much in
W’haf wr gave, but what we
learned in return
"
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No matter how you
look at it STEinUIRV
performs best...
and from any angle -
selection, service,
satisfaction - GRIFFITH
is the place to
buy your Steinway.
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Griffith is exclusive repre-
sentative for Steinway in
Northern New Jersey. Rep-
resentatives also for
Winter, Wurlltzer, Chick-
erin«, Fischor, Weber and
Hardman pianos. All
models, styles and fin-
ishes. priced from
$395 to $7,500.
GRIFFITH
Phao
M 5 BROAD STRUT. NEWARK. IUMArtit J-SMO - PARKIN AT II
Open Monday & Wtdntsdiy Evenings Until 9
GRIFFITH STORES LOCATED N NEWARK. MORRISTOWN, PLAINFIELD AND ORADELL, NJ.
The Missionary Brother
—An Unsung Apostle
The "unknown and unsung
apostle of Catholic missionary
activity” is the missionary
Brother. He has been des-
cribed
as the "valuable co-
operator in the greatest and
most divine of all tasks the
sanctification of mankind.”
His love for God and souls
that must be saved, makes
the missionary Brother sacri-
fice himself and all that he
holds dear to assist the mis-
sionary.
The chief share of the Broth-
er in mission work is that of
manual labor. His calloused
hands speak eloquently of the
cost and blessings of Christian
labor.
An honorable distinction on
the part of God, the work of a
missionary Brother is one that
serves in close proximity to
his Savior. His labor is like
that of St. Joseph and so is his
vocation.
Many such a vocation is go-
ing unfulfilled because of a
lack of means to train men
for this great calling. Your
contribution to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
earmarked for a mission
Brother, would provide help
for one of the missions’ great-
est needs of these times.
The Cradle—Of Reds
Or Christianity?
Describing Kerala as the
cradle of India’s Christianity,
Father Colombiere, C.M.1.,
prior of the Palai Monastery
in Kerala State, writes that
one third of India’s Catholic
population is in that vicinity.
“It is here, however, that
the Communists came into
power,” he said. Their first
attempt "was to nationalize
schools. For this they passed
a bill by which schools were
brought under government
control. Although their regime
has been defeated, the educa-
tion act is still in force.
"The only way for Catholics
to escape this is to start un-
aided schools, but that is fi-
nancially a great burden, too
much for us without your help.
We started such a school in
June, 1963, housed in a tem-
porary building. The govern-
ment now wants that build-
ing ready for classes.
“With borrowed money we
purchased the land and com-
menced construction. But we
have not yet been able to com-
plete the building and cannot
continue without outside help.
Any assistance you can pro-
vide will be deeply ap-
preciated.”
Mission Appeal
In Kearny
Msgr. John F. Davis will
make anappeal for the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith Oct. 4 at St.
Stephen’s, Kearny, Msgr.
Adrian A. Maine, pastor.
Bishop Stanton and Msgr.
Davis thank Msgr. Maine
and the other pastors of the
archdiocese for making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1..N.J, Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of tbt
Faith
are income tax deductible.
Oar Help Needed
To Better Lives
Without help from generous
hearts such as yours, what will
this missionary do? His mis-
sion takes in 1,000 families.
"They live in miserable con-
ditions,” he says, "both econo-
mical and spiritual. Each fam-
ily has eight or 10 children
and the only income is the fa-
ther’s low salary.
"Spiritual and moral condi-
tions are worse. All have been
baptized Catholics, but for one
reason or another many hive
never been in a church since
then. The collection from four
Masses on Sunday is scarcely
$5. I cannot ask them for more
because they are unable to do
better.”
From High Grass
To High Ideals
There was nothing but "high
grass” when Rev. J. van Erp
went to Siroko in Mbale,
Iganda, 20 years ago. Now
there is almost a "built up”
mission with 7,000 Christians
in 10 out-stations.
"In our head station,”
wrotes Father van Erp, "we
have a convent with native
Sisters, two full primary
schools and a junior secondary
school. AU are permanent
buildings. In the out-stations
there arc also primary schools
and catechumenates.
“We are grateful to God for
all our blessings, but of course
a lot of work has still to be
done. From the beginning my
policy was to give all children
a chance for an education, so
I have not been able to build
a permanent church.
"Our temporary church is
on the point of collapse. White
ants have eaten all the wood-
work. It is time to erect a per-
manent building, small but
solid, but how? My Christians
are poor and cannot help fi-
nancially. Our Bishop is hard
pressed for money.
"The problem is too great
for me alone, but the church
must be built. It is a far cry
from me —a front soldier
to the Newark Propagation of
the Faith. But, I do make the
cry in my desperate position.
I need ammunition. Please
help.”
Galway: Never
On Saturday
GALWAY, Ireland (RNS) -
Bishop Michael Browne of
Galway has asked Catholics
here to abstain from Saturday
night social functions lest
they result in improper attend-
ance at Sunday Mass.
"There has long been a rule
In the diocese excluding
dances on Saturday night, and
this has always been observed
by the public dance halls," the
Bishop said. But "in recent
years some hotels have started
organizing Saturday night
dances and business firms,
clubs arl associations are
bolding social functions on that
night.
"If this practice became gen-
eral and public dance halls
opened on Saturday night, the
effect on attendances at Sun-
day Mass would be very ser-
ious.”
Rectory Drive
At $3,220
The drive for $ll,OOO to
build a rectory for two
Paterson priests establish-
ing a mission in lea, Peru,
has reached $3,220.73.
Donations are being ac-
cepted by Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pat-
erson, N.J., 07305. Latest
donations received are as
follows:
Mr*. Jam** Farrar a. f7. John F.
Kamady Council. K. oi C. 110. Call
MoUchko lUJO, Bamadatta M. Baan
too. Anonymoua 1100.
Short Hills Priest Helps
Farmers in Tanganyika
SHINYANGA, Tanganyika—
Rev. Thomas H. Keefe, M.M.,
of Short Hills is planning a so-
cial and technical community
center here to train needed
agricultural leaders and me-
chanics.
The rapid development of
the land at the Ndoleleji mis-
sion headed by Father Keefe
has caused problems involving
methods of using and main-
taining suitable machinery.
The training center will teach
apprentices methods that will
keep the flourishing land from
returning to the vast waste-
land it once was.
Father Keefe is being as-
sisted by a young Dutch Cath-
olic lay worker, Fran van de
Laak. The missioner will han-
dle the teaching of modern
farming methods while van de
Laak will instruct boys in the
use of tools to repair machin-
ery.
Father Keefe was educated
at Seton Hall Prep before en-
tering Maryknoll in 1946, Or-
dained in 1955, he has served
in Africa since then.
"You say you’ve been giving up what for the
Missions?”
Tiger, Tiger—
That Appetite!
SINGAPORE, Malaysia (NC)
There is a story going
around the Cameroon high-
lands of Malaysia about a
tiger with a taste for Catholic
dogs.
Its first victim was the pet
of some La Salle Brothers
spending a holiday in the
mountains. A few nights later
a dog that lived at a neighbor-
ing priests' retreat house dis-
appeared, and tracks in the
earth indicated the tiger had
been at it again.
Now the Franciscan Mis-
sionary Sisters, who also have
a vacation house in the area,
are worried about their pet
watchdog.
The Sisters have been
locking it up every night and
hoping Mr. Tiger develops a
more ecumenical appetite.
hr. Burke Receives
Mission Assignment
PATERSON
_ Rev. Cyp-
nan F. Burke, 0.F.M., of Riv-
er Edge received his mission
cross at a departure ceremony
Sept. 20 at St. Bonaventure
Church here.
Father Burke has been
as-
signed to Anapolis, Brazil,
which is in the State of Goias
near the federal capital of
Brasilia.
Malta Prelate Lifts Interdict
On ‘Opposition’ Party Leaders
VALLETTA, Malta (RNS)—
Archbishop Michael Gonzi of
Malta has lifted a three-year-
old interdict against members
of the National Executive of
the Maltese Labor Party.
The interdict was applied in
1961 when the Archbishop and
other Catholic authorities ac-
cused the party’s leadership of
Communist and anti-Church
policies.
But Archbishop Gonzi did
not lift a ban imposed under
pain of mortal sin against
joining the Labor Party, read-
ing party literature and at-
tending party meetings.
SPEAKING during a Mass
of Thanksgiving for the inde-
pendence granted to Malta,
which is now an independent
member of the British Com-
monwealth, Archbishop Gonzi
said he hoped "this gesture of
goodwill will evoke the ade-
quate response desired by us."
No immediate response
came from Labor Party lead-
er and ex-Primeministcr Dorn
Mintoff. Mintoff had boycot-
ted the first session of the new
Maltese Parliament.
• Mintoff opposed the terms of
independence from Britain,
and called for a constitution
having no ties to the British
Commonwealth, a neutralist
attitude in foreign relations,
and diminished prestige and
power of the Catholic Church.
IN HIS announcement at the
Mass, Archbishop Gonzi said:
"Without prejudice to any of
the Christian principles we
have been defending; on the
occasion of independence when
a fresh effort should be made
for unity and amity among all
sections of our beloved people;
in order to strengthen the ges-
ture we have made already in
our pastoral letter on inde-
pendence
... we make yet an-
other move and lift the penal-
ty of tlie interdict on those
members of the National Exe-
cutive of the Malta Labor
Party who had approved the
statement of policy on March
17, 1961.”
Removal of the interdict did
not change the Church view
of the Labor Party policy of
1961, he said, describing it as
"one which we cannot approve
and with which we cannot
agree under any circum-
stances
...it is opposed to
Christian principles.”
THAT STATEMENT ac-
cused Archbishop Gonzi and
the Maltese clergy of obstruct-
ing the move for independence
from Britain. It also said the
British government was "un-
scrupulously using" the Cath-
olic Church as its “instru-
ment.”
Mintoff's hold on the popu-
lation was broken by Church
opposition. In 1962, basing h!i
campaign on a plea to reduce
what he called the political
power of the Church, he was
badly beaten in the election
against George Borg Olivier,
drawing only 33% of the vote.
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CONTINUING OUR
TOP DIVIDEND RATE
1 %0
4 PER ANNUM
PAID QUARTERLY
P IHSUfUD^
• Saw by Malll
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER Or MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, N.J.
WY 1-0101
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries In Indio, Philippine,
and Japan, we have a number of student, preparing
for the prleithood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
m
i
TIAR OFF __
Dear FatKen , (
Enclosed find for sponsoring e student
♦o the priesthood for
. days.
AnnetM
cttr_ •JtOM STATS...
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, nat l. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
“GO”
INTO
THE
WORLD
WANTED
PRINTER
_ BOLIVIA
PLUMBER _ NORTH DAKOTA,
INDIAN MISSIONS
NURSE _ NORTH DAKOTA
INDIAN MISSIONS
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
LAY APOSTOLATE
M»n ft Woman
.
. , MARRIED ft
SINOLE 17 through 50
for
Further Information
NEWARK LIAISON, II CLINTON ST.
NEWARK 1, NEW JERSEY 07101
412-4407
PRIEST ON A DONKEY
FATHER HUGH IS
ERN ETHIOPIA, llii
e
A FRANCISCAN PRIEST IN NORTH-
■mlsslon’’ Is ■ miserable, mud-hut village
called COCHEN. FATHER HUGH
cannot live, or offer Mass, la CO-
CHEN, however, became he haa no
church or rectory . . . When ha la
called to care for someone dying In
COCHEN, he muat travel for miles
by donkey (and carry the Blessed
Sacrament) over narrow, twisting,
rocky trails. He spends hours like
this In the rain, sun, and heat.
v
oung In years, he looks tired and
Tie Holy trtbtr’i Mutton AU
"orV ’
,
To bul,d * cbu "h Mot'
l ikr Ontnltl Church
»•*« ‘he Faith Of his
lor Ibt Urunm LDHfit) oetmlless oarlshloners—ls FATHER
HUGH’S ambition. He wants his people to live In the presence
of Our Lord
...The church will also be the village center
where FATHER HUGH can teach grown-ups and children about
God. and hygiene, and better farming. Don’t you wish you
could help him teach? ...All he needs la a simple, plain. Inex-
pensive church. It will cost only 13,200 altogether, and It will
serve thousands of people for years to come
...
If you’d like
to build It all by yourself (name It In honor of your favorite
saint) In memory of a loved one. write us now. Think about
the need, and please send all you can afford (SI, $2, gs, $lO
$100). Mark It "A Gift for Father Hugh." You'll be remem-
bered a* M'»s as long as you live.
THE POOR BOY WHO WANTS TO BE A PRIEST?
□ 1,12 « P»y» your membership dues In THE
CHRYSOSTOMS, our sponsors' club for boys too poor to
pay their seminary expenses.
□ $2 supports one seminarian for a week.
□ $8.33 supports one seminarian for a month.
□ $lOO supports one seminarian for a year.
□ $BOO pays the costs of the seminarian's entire six-year
training.
IN MEMORY, A CHALICE—A mission church has a chalice
Inscribed: "In Memory of John IHagerald Kennedy, 1917-1983”
—a gift from his brother. Robert F. Kennedy . . . The late
President will be remembered whenever the chalice Is used ...If,
In someone's memory, you’d like In give a chalice ($4O), a clbor-
lum ($4O). Mass Vestments ($80), Stations ($25), Altar Linens
($l5), or a Sanctuary Bell (|5), aand us the person's name, and
the name and address of his heirs. We ll send them a SACRED
GIFT CARD, telling what yon have done.
* D
TIIV»i?f,I2 NB:
J
rANnLY PLAN-Why not help the missions
AS A FAMILY, and. a* a family, be helped In turn?
. . . When
you enroll your family In this Association, your family is help-
Ing keep priests and Sisters on mission fronts in 18 developing
countries. Meanwhile, your family shares In the Masses and
prayers of Pope Paul, Cardinal Spellman, and all our mission
priests and Sisters
...The FAMILY MEMBERSHIP offering
Is only $5 a year, $lOO for Ufa . , . We’ll send you a certificate
to rrime.
FOOD ECONOMY—YOUR $lO GIFT enables us to FEED A
REFUGEE FAMILY for a month. In thanks, we’ll send you an
Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.
Dear Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find . for
Name
Street
City .. -Zone State
imLlJearKstOlissionsi^]
FRANCIS CARDINAL SMUMAN, President
Ms*. Joseph T. Rye*. NstT Secy
Seed all coauaoalsetloos tei
CAHtOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
$lB Modi toe Avo. at 42ad Sr. New York, N. T. 10017
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
Pori MEN, WOMEN
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conductad by lha monki of
Solnt Paul't Abbay
Pleaaa make raaarvatlona airly
Wrlto for Information to
director op retreats
Quaan of Paaco Ralraal Houta
If. Paul'i Abbay, Nawtan. N.J.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
Reasons why Albert H. Hopp.r It Hi. Until
manufacturero* Mamorlalt In Ntw Jtrtay
Iwr. as work profraaeet.
W. hay. .1 .ur plant . lan.
•took ef raw maNrtal .nabim.
From th« raw pranlU to the set-
Hn* of fha cwnplated monument,
W* personally hand It.
> W. past on to our customars a
saving of up to 10% by selling
direct to th. purchaser.
' All work la don. by local stotw-
cuttora A carvers h.r. al our
Plant, assuring you of Immedlat.
delivery..
You can Impact ttia memorial
329-341 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH ARLINGTON
Opposite Holy Crete Cemetery
WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in"accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N.J.
WEbsfer 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N.J.
ATlas 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGIER
Community Homo
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET •
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
ESSEX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N.J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N.J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
CORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
1200 CLINTON AVE.
IRVINGTON, N.J.
672-2414
L. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL NOME
1914 New York Avenue
Union City, N.J.
UNIon 7-6767
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N.J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 Academy St.
(at Bergen Square)
Jersey City, N.J.
SW 8-8114
McLaughlin journal sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Pavona Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th St. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
Manager
HEnderson 4-0411
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
220 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N.J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
J- A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N.J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY [
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-28 Harding Avenue
Clifton, N.J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.'
PRescott 7-0141
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519~Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J.
MUlberry 4-5400
SCANLON
FUNERAL HOME
E 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
UNION COUNTY
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For listings In this section coll Tile Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Religion and Race '
Rebuilding Negro Churches
JACKSON, Miss. (NC)
Twenty - three Mississippi
church leaders have formed a
‘‘Committee of Concern” to
help rebuild Negro churches
destroyed by mysterious fires.
Bishop Richard O. Gerow of
Natchez-Jackson is a member
of the group’s executive com-
mittee which represents Cath-
olic, Protestant and Jewish re-
ligious bodies. Both Negroes
and whites are participating.
Contributions will be re-
ceived by the committee at
P.O. Box 530, Jackson, Miss.
They should be marked “Ne-
gro Church -Rebuilding
Funds.”
•
Pledge Campaign
CLEVELAND (NC)-Cleve-
landers are being offered an
opportunity for “personal com-
mitment” on the issue of fair-
ness in housing in a Good
Neighbor Week campaign.
Churches and synagogues
throughout the community are
distributing pledge cards to be
signed and returned to the
Greater Cleveland Conference
onReligion and Race, sponsors
of the campaign. The diocesan
Holy Name Society is helping
distribute the cards in Catho-
lic parishes.
The signer acknowledges the
moral and legal right of every
person to live where he choos-
es without restriction because
of race, religion, or national
origin.
It also says that the
signor will accept newcomers
and work with them to main-
tain and improve the neighbor-
hood.
Save HousingLaiv
AKRON, Ohio (NC) The
Akron Area Catholic Inter-
racial Council has called for
volunteer workers in a voter
registration drive in Negro
areas.
The drive is combatting pe-
titions filed with Summit Coun-
ty Board of Elections aimed at
repealing a fair housing law
passed by the Akron City
Council in July. The petitions
would bring up the issue in
the November elections.
•
~
Louisville Meeting
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NC) -
Louisville clergymen will gath-
er Oct. 5 and 6 for the first
Conference on Religion and
Race in this area, sponsored
by the Catholic Archdiocese of
Louisville, the Louisville Area
Council of Churches and the
Louisville Conference of Jew-
ish Organizations.
•
Race and Hoodlums
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS)
A Catholic priest has been
named chairman of a Muni-
cipal committee established to
determine whether racial ten-
sion is responsible for an out-
break of hoodlumism in the
city.
Msgr. Thomas Bowe, chan-
cellor of the San Francisco
Archdiocese, was named chair-
man of the Human Rights
Commission section that will
make the study. Msgr. Bowe
said that his investigation
would not deal with the "broad
field of hoodlumism” but only
where the “racial dimension”
is involved.
MONKS PROFESSED - Abbot patrick M. O'Brie received the solemn profession of vows
of six monks from St. Mary's Abbey, Morristown, Sept. 26 at the Abbey Church in New-
ark. Above, one of the monks reads his profession to the Abbot, while another signs
the profession at the Gospel side of the altar. Those Professed were Prater Sean Cun-
neen, O.S.B., of Oranfe, Frater Bruno Uglino, O.S.B., of Harrison, Frater Matthew WO-
telko, O.S.B., of Linden, Frate Fonal Fox, O.S.B., of South Orange, Prater Caiman Clo-
hosey, O.S.B., of South Orange, and Frater Charles Findlay, O.S.B., of East Orang
Religion-Race Parley
In New Providence
NEW PROVIDENCE - A
Conference on Religion and
Race for the Summit area will
be held at Our Lady of Peace
Church here Oct. 7 at 7 p.m.,
with delegates from 24
churches and synagogues tak-
ing part.
The conference will begin
with dinner in the school cafe-
teria and will then break up
into workshops in five areas:
education, legislation, demon-
strations, open housing and
employment. The workshops
will have three leaders, one
from each of the major faiths.
THE PURPOSE of the con-
ference is to enable partici-
pants to conduct further ses-
sions on the subjects involved
for their own church societies.
Rev. Gerard P. Kelly, pastor
of Our Lady of Peace, Rev.
David A. Wyatt of Overlook
Hospital and Rabbi Morrison
Bial of Temple Sinai, Summit,
are co-chairmen of the con-
ference.
The program chairman
is Rev. Richard Bryan of
the New Providence Presby-
terian Church.
Catholic panel leaders will
include Rev. William J. Linder
of Queen of Angels, Newark,
on legislation, William North-
over of Westfield on open hous-
ing and James Wilson of Ro-
selle on employment. Richard
Horchler of the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews
will head the panel on demon-
strations.
Each workshop will take a
documentary and educational
approach to its subject. A
summation of all five panels
will be made and will be
mailed to all participants
later.
Riots Not Racial
Or Red: Hoover
WASHINGTON (NC) - Out-
breaks of violence during (he
summer in nine northern com-
munities were not “race riots"
nor were they part of the civil
rights movement, according to
FBI director J. Edgar Hoover.
Hoover, in a 19-page report
requested by President John-
son, also said the violence was
not organized by the Commu
nist party or any other group.
He said the outbreaks were
all characterized by a “sense-
less attack on all constituted
authority without purpose or
object.”
The report dealt with
FBI investigations of nine out-
breaks between July 18 and
Sept. 7 occurring in New York,
Rochester, N.Y., Jersey City,
Elizabeth, Paterson, Dixmoor,
111., Philadelphia. Seaside,
Ore., and Hampton Beach,
N.H.
Hoover called tension be-
tween races a factor in the
riots but added that "none of
the nine occurrences was a
‘race riot’ in the accepted
meaning of the phrase. They
were not riots of Negroes
against whites or whites
against Negroes. And they
were not a direct outgrowth of
conventional civil protest.”
"No evidence was found that
the riots were organized on a
national basis by any single
person, group of persons, or
organization,” the FBI head
declared.
British to Use
Common Bible
LONDON (NC) Catholics
in Britain will be able to use
the New Testament adapted
from the American Protestant
Revised Standard Version
next January.
Complimentary copies will
be sent to English-speaking
Bishops all over the world and
to any interested Bishop.
The RSV has now been ap-
proved by the Holy See and
carries the imprimatur of
Archbishop Gordon Gray of
St. Andrews and Edinburgh,
Scotland.
Johnson Sets
Prayer Day
WASHINGTON (NC) _
President Johnson has pro-
claimed Oct. 21 as the "na-
tional day of prayer."
The President urged In his
proclamation that citizens ob-
serve the day “in accordance
with our custom each in
his own way and in his own
faith.”
Oct. 4 Groundbreaking
For Hillside Church
HILLSIDE Ground will
be broken Oct. 4 at 3 p.m.
by Rev. Daniel A. Curtin,
pastor of Christ the King
Church here, for the new
church and school addition to
be built at an estimated cost
of $500,000.
The church is to seat 1.080
people and will be of contem-
porary design. It will replace
a small wooden frame church
which stands next to the
school.
The addition to the lat-
ter will replace temporary
classroom space in a building
that will be demolished.
The liturgical design of the
church will be flexible with
full provision for any contem-
plated modernizing of the
Mass as issued by the litur-
gical commission. The glass-
enclosed baptistry will be at
the central entrance and will
be approached by a gradual
ramp. Above the entrance will
be a tower with a limestone
front on which will be a life-
size stone statue of Christ the
King.
The church will be fully air
conditioned, with carpeted
aisles and sanctuary and non-
slip terrazzo entrances and
ramps. The interior finish will
be a smooth-glazed brick with
limestone trim.
Architect for the project is
Gerard J. Oakley of Bergen-
field.
Liturgical Music
Groups Merge
OMAHA, Neb. (NC) A
national organization of church
musicians to implement the
changes called for by the Va-
tican Council liturgy decree
has been formed at Boys Town
near here.
The new group, the Church
Music Association of America,
is a merger of the 90-ycar-old
American Society of St. Cecilia
and the 50-year-old American
Society of St. Gregory of
America.
President is Archabbot Rem-
bert Weakland, 0.5.8., of St.
Vincent’s archabbey, Latrobe,
Pa. The association will pub-
lish anew quarterly journal
and will sponsor national and
regional choirs in festivals of
liturgical music.
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I Was Thinking...
He Brought Christ, Heaven
Closer to Men’s Hearts
By RUTH W. REILLY
Not long ago I read that the
canonization cause of the late
Pope John XXIII will probably
be introduced this fall. I hope
it will progress rapidly and
that his name will be added
to our roster of saints while
the memory of his warmth
and vigor is still fresh in the
minds of men.
In his short reign Pope John
flowered into a world figure.
His whole person overflowed
with a magnetic love which
warmed all men. He reminded
me of the other John, the
apostle “whom Jesus loved,”
whose oft-repeated sermon
during the final years of his
life was "My little children,
love one another.”
DESPITE his years, John
never grew old. He was as
fresh as tomorrow. The truly
holy are childlike, unmindful
of self as they forge forward
in the work God has given
(hem, content to leave the end
result to Him.
Pope John XXIII was vi-
car of Christ in the fullest
sense of the title. While he
carried out the duties of his
high office, he remained an
ordinary man, identifying him-
self with all men. He had the
answer to the riddle of life
and he sought to gather the
whole world around him and-
Because this love and under-
standing, this zest for life was
expressed in the person of the
Pope, it was an open book for
all to see. It was easy to rec-
ognize deep love for Christ,
and for all men in Christ, as
the driving power behind John
XXIII and to be convinced
that Christ does indeed live
and act in and through man
in our 20th century. This love
needs expression at all levels.
Should Pope John be canon-
ized, you and I, the whole
world, would be strongly re-
minded that we too are made
for heaven. It would be heart-
ening to hear Holy Mother
Church proclaim with certain-
ty that our beloved contempo-
rary has made it. Heaven
would not seem so far re-
moved from us. John, our
friend who had lived in Rome,
would be beckoning us in.
My husband died several
years ago. More than anyone,
I knew his uprightness, his
gentleness, and his justice. I
also knew his painful purifica-
tion through trial and suffer-
ing.
ON THE FEAST of the Im-
maculate Conception, a few
days before his death, the en-
tire family went to Mass to-
gether and those who were old
enough received Holy Com-
munion.
I was with him when
he was stricken and rushed to
the hospital. In God’s provi-
dence a priest appeared out of
nowhere and administered the
wonderful sacrament of heal-
ing and safe passage. He died
soon after.
The conviction that he was
already among God’s saints in
heaven, even as we waked him
on earth, lent a radiance to
the sorrow of my final part-
ing with him in this life and
permitted my soul to rejoice
deep within me even as I
wept. It broadened and deep-
ened my faith and my expec-
tancy.
I honestly think that the
early canonization of Pope
John XXIII will bring the re-
ality and accessability of
heaven closer to those who
knew and revered him while
he lived among us.
Gets National Post
CONVENT STATION
Frances Liddy of Elizabeth
has been appointed executive
secretary of the National
Alumnae Association, College
of St. Elizabeth.
Miss Liddy, a graduate of
Bayley-Ellard High School,
Madison, and St. Elizabeth’3,
succeeds Mrs. Edward J. Ho-
garty of Madison, who as-
sumed the post when it was
created in 1946. (See feature
story, Page 7.)
New Counselor
At St. Elizabeth’s
CONVENT Grail Mclver
has been appointed admissions
counselor and will work with
Sister Lucille Anne, director of
admissions of the College of
St. Elizabeth, it was an-
nounced by Sister Hildegarde
Marie, president.
Miss Mclver will visit high
schools speaking with students
and guidance directors to pro-
vide an information inter-
change between the high
school and St. E’s. Miss Mc-
lver is a graduate of the col-
lege.
Newark Guild
Has Jubilee
NEWARK The Nursery
of the Holy Angels’ Guild will
open its golden jubilee year
with a Mass of Thanksgiving
Oct. 3 at 10 a.m., in Immac-
ulate Conception chapel of Se-
ton Hall University, South Or-
ange. Msgr. Patrick J. Trainor
will be celebrant.
Breakfast in the Galleon
Room of Bishop Dougherty
Student Center will follow with
Daniel McCormack, supreme
grand knight of the Knights of
Columbus, as speaker.
The guild was formed to as-
sist the nursery in responding
to the needs of children in the
Ironbound section whose moth-
ers were working in factories
during the war years.
“At first it seemed the only
interest was the child's
health,” says Katharine Mc-
Laughlin, guild president.
“But as the years passed, it
became more important to
prepare the children for
school.” A doctor, a dentist, a
nurse and professional teach-
ers were employed.
The program begins when
the child is almost three years
old and continues through pre-
school years. Gertrude See-
ben, a teacher, notes that
second and third-generation
children are attending now.
“Some former students are
going to college, others are
nurses, doctors and one is in
electronics,” she adds.
The guild provides financial
support for the nursery
through card parties and din-
ners. Meetings are held at
members’ homes the second
Monday of the month, eight
times a year.
JUBILARIANS - A Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving for 10
Religious Teachers Filippini marking their 25th anniver-
sary in the congregation was celebrated by Rev. Domenic
Russillo Sept. 26 at Villa Walsh, Morristown. Rev. Joseph
F.X. Cevetello was deacon; Rev. Samuel Bove, sub-
deacon, Rev. James O'Brien, spoke. Left to right are
Sisters Frances Russillo, Antoinette Bosco, Elsa Donato,
Rose Gallo, Anna Pompei, Mother Carolina Jonata,
provincial superior, Sisters Geraldine Calabrese, An-
toinette lorio, Carmela Meloro, Filomena Moffo ond
Angelina Magnano. Jubilarians represent schools in New
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvannia.
Former Jerseyan
Heads Ursulines
SALZBURG, Austria
Mother Mary Judith, 0.5.U.,
the former Charlotte J. Miet-
zelfeld of Ridgewood, N.J., has
been named provincial supe-
rior of the Order of St. Ursula
for Austria.
Mother Judith, headmistress
and assistant superior of St.
Ursula School here for the last
eight years, will reside at the
Provincialate In Vienna where
she will be in charge of the
Ursuline schools and convents
in Austria.
A graduate of Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood, and Ridgewood
High School, Sister Judith
graduated from the College of
New Rochelle prior to receiv-
ing her master’s degree from
Fordham. She also taught phi-
losophy for 10 years at New
Rochelle.
Sister Judith is sister of
Very Rev. Richard A. Mietzel-
feld, rector of Holy Apostles
Seminary, Cromwell, Conn.
Guild to Stay if School Goes
SOUTH ORANGE - The
Woman's Guild of the Seton
Hall College of Medicinc and
Dentistry will present its ninth
annual dinner dance Oct. 3 in
the Seton Hall student center.
Cocktail hour will begin at 7
p.m. Mrs. William J. Duffy,
Maplewood, is chairman.
Comprised primarily of rel-
atives of doctors and dentists,
tlie guild was organized to
provide medical students with
scholarships and prayerful
support.
MOTIVATED to further the
good will of Seton Hall, the
guild will continue to function
if “we lose the medical
school,” says Msgr. William
N. Field, moderator. “It will
continue to raise money and
will provide scholarships to
Seton Hall pre-medical stu-
dents so they might complete
medical school,” he said.
Each year two scholarships
—one to a medical student
and one to a student of dentis-
try are provided. In the
guild’s nine years, a scholar-
ship fund of $87,000 has been
established. Grants presently
take students through four
years of medical school. This
year, two dental assistantships
were also provided.
“The knowledge that there
is a chance to continue their
education with assistance from
the fund, should help build up
the pre-medical course at Se-
ton Hall University,” says
Msgr. Field.
North Jersey Date Book
SUNDAY, OCT. 4
Our Lady of Vistation Ro-
sary, Paramus Communion
breakfast, 7:45 Mass; break-
fast, Chalet Restaurant, Ro-
chelle Park; Rev. Brice E.
Riordan, O. Carm., speaker;
Jolly Nine, entertainment;
Mrs. George Boyan, Mrs.
Walter Latham, chairmen.
Sacred Heart Rosary,
Bloomfield Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass; break-
fast, Biase’s Restaurant, New-
ark; Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
speaker; hands for the handi-
capped, topic; Helen Welsh,
chairman.
Maryknoll Sisters Guild of
New Jersey Meeting-tea,
2:30, McMahon’s meeting
room. Union; Sister M. Ann
Geraldine, speaker; experi-
ences as a nurse in Ceylon
and Tanganyika, East Africa,
topic.
Madonna Rosary Confrater-
nity, Fort Lee Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. chapel Mass,
breakfast in cafeteria; Joyce
Clarke, chairman.
Our Lady of the Lake Ro-
sary Altar, Verona Com-
munion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass; breakfast. Bow and Ar-
row Manor, West Orange;
Msgr. John J. Mahon, speaker;
Liturgy and the laity, topic.
St. Joseph's Altar and
Scapular Confraternity, Bogota
Communion breakfast, 8
a.m. Mass; breakfast. Twilight
Room, South Hackensack;
Rev. Aselm Burke, O. Carm.,
speaker.
St. Bartholomew’s Rosary
Altar, Scotch Plains Com-
munion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass; breakfast, Washington
House, North Plainfield; Rev.
William M. McCauley, speak-
er; woman’s role as Christian
wife in home, topic; Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Sidun, Mrs. John Ma-
lina, chairmen.
St. Joseph's Rosary, West
Orange Communion break-
fast, 8 a.m. Mass; breakfast,
Mayfair Farms; Rev. Mortim-
er Smith, speaker; Mrs. John
Murphy, chairman.
Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary
Altar, West Orange Com-
munion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass; breakfast, The Rock;
Rev. Edwin B. Sullivan, speak-
er; Mrs. John White, chair-
man.
St. Elizabeth’s Rosary Al-
tar, Linden ■— Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass; break-
fast, Father Meinrad memorial
hall.
Annunication Rosary, Para-
mus Communion breakfast,
8 a.m. Mass; breakfast, Horn
and Hardart; Rev. Charles
Palms, C.S.P., speaker; ecu-
menical council, topic; induc-
tion of members, 3 p.m.,
church.
St. John Evangelist Rosary,
Bergenficld Enrollment-tea,
3 p.m., church.
St. John’s Rosary Altar, Or-
ange Communion breakfast,
8 a.m. Mass; breakfast, hall;
John Redmond, composer,
speaker; Mrs. William Holley,
chairman.
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Rosary, Maplewood Mother-
daughter Communion break-
fast-distribution of blessed
roses, 8 a.m. Mass; breakfast,
hall; Mrs. Michael Basile,
chairman.
AH Souls Rosary Altar, East
Orange Mother-daughter
Communion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass; breakfast, Hotel Subur-
ban, East Orange; Rev.
James A. Pindar, speaker;
Imperials, entertainment; Mrs.
Robert Haubner, Mrs. Thomas
Mclnemey, chairmen.
St. Rose of Lima Rosary
Altar, Newark Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass; break-
fast, Thomm's Restaurant;
Rev. George Keating, Ruth
W. Reilly, speakers; Mrs. Cell
Murtha, chairman.
Our Lady of Mercy Rosary,
Greenville Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass; break-
fast, Andy’s Patio; Rev. Thom-
as J. Finnegan, speaker.
Assumption Rosary, Morris-
town Communion breakfast,
8:45 Mass; breakfast in cafe-
teria; reception new members,
3 p.m. «
Christian Mothers’ Auxiliary
of St. Paul’s, Clifton Cake
Sale, after Masses, hall; Mrs.
James Snyder, Mrs. Gilbert
Parry, chairmen.
St. Raphael’s Rosary, Living-
ston -T- Communion breakfast,
9 a.m. Mass; breakfast, Cry-
stal Lake Casino, West Or-
ange.
St. Patrick’s Rosary Altar,
Newark Communion break-
fast; 8 a.m. Mass; breakfast,
Robert Treat Hotel; Rev. John
J. Manion, speaker.
Our Lady of the Valley Ro-
sary, Orange Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass; break-
fast, Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ange; Rev. Leonard Raca,
0.R.5.A., speaker: Mrs. Clif-
ford Gilman Jr., Mrs. Robert
C. Reiser, chairmen.
St. Aloysius Rosary, Jersey
City Communion brunch, 11
a.m. Mass; brunch, Sophie’s
Greenville Garden; Ruth Lang
Fitzgerald, speaker; the ma-
ture woman, topic; Mrs. Ken-
neth Saal, chairman.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Ro-
selle Communion supper,
7:30 a.m. Mass; supper, 5
p.m. cafeteria; Mrs. William
Varick, speaker; Mrs. Clinton
Sloan, chairman.
St. John’s Rosary, Linden—
Induction-tea, 2:30, auditorium.
Blessed Sacrament Rosary,
Newark Communion break-
fast, 9 a.m. Mass; Rev. Jo-
seph B. Ryan, speaker.
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Mothers’ Guild, Harrison
Cake sale, after masses, hall.
St. Joseph's Rosary Altar,
Paterson Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass; break-
fast hall; Rosalie J. Pisciotta,
speaker; Mrs. Calvin Card,
Mrs. Peter Toughy, chairmen.
Sacred Heart Cathedral Ro-
sary Altar, Newark Mother-
daughter Communion break-
fast, 9 a.m. Mass; breakfast,
Thomm’s Restaurant; Mr.
John L. Soldoveri, speaker;
Mother Seton, topic; Mrs.
Leonard Scioscia, chairman;
blessing of roses-reception new
members, 3:15, church.
St. Mary’s Rosary Altar,
Dumont Reception new
members, 8 p.m,, church.
SS Peter and Paul Rosary,
Hoboken Communion break-
fast, 9 a.m. Mass; breakfast,
Town Lunch; Allen C. Brad-
ley, speaker; Mrs. Peter Mc-
Donnell, Mrs. Louis Erhardt,
chairman; blessing of roscs-
lnvestltute new members, 4:30,
church.
St. Joseph’s Rosary Confra-
ternity, Maplewood Com-
munion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass, ball; Rev. Neil Smith,
speaker; Mrs. Guido ColiceUJ,
Mrs. Gerard Baudormann,
chairmen.
St. Patrick’s Rosary Altar,
Jersey City Blessing of
roses-reception new members,
3 p.m., church.
St. Cassian’s Women's Auxi-
liary, Upper Montclair Com-
munion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass, auditorium; Rev. John
E. O’Brien, speaker; new lit-
urgy, topic; Mrs. Albert Laub-
er, chairman.
St. Peter’s Chapel Rosary,
Newark Communion break-
fast, 8 a.m. Mass; breakfast,
hall; Madeline Bisson, speak-
er; Mrs. John Devine, Mrs.
Rudolph Jindela, chairmen.
MONDAY, OCT. 5
St. John’s Rosary, Linden-
Meeting, 8:30, auditorium;
hair styling, program.
St. Peter’s Rosary, River
Edge Blessing of roses-
meeting, after 8 p.m. novena;
Rev. Henry Schreitmueller,
speaker; Maryology, topic.
St. Joseph’s Rosary Confra-
ternity, Maplewood Meet-
ing, after 8 p.m. rosary, hall;
Christmas centerpieces, decor-
ations, program; Mrs. J. F.
Rozyla, chairman.
National Christ Child So-
clety, Summit Chapter
Luncheon-bridge-fashion show,
noon, Chanticler, Millburn;
Mrs. Randall Royce, Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Doyle, chairmen.
St. Rose of Lima Rosary Al-
tar, Newark Meeting, 8:30,
hall; Sheriff Leßoy D'Aloia,
speaker; narcotics, topic.
Our Lady of the Lake Ro-
sary, Verona Meeting-re-
ception new members, fol-
lowing novena, auditorium;
“Famous Women from N.J.,"
film.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenil-
worth Communion supper,
6 p.m. Mass; supper, audi-
torium; investiture follows;
Rev. Ambrose Clark, 0.5.8.,
speaker; Mrs. Michael
Leskanic, chairman.
Our Lady of Visitation Ro.
sary, Paramus Meeting,
after -novena, auditorium;
Theresa Tedesco, speaker;
rosary, topic.
Good Counsel Rosary Altar,
Washington Township Meet-
ing-investitute, after services,
auditorium.
St. Leo’s Rosary, Irvington
Investiture-meeting, 8
p.m.; Mrs. Martin Hcrre, Mrs.
Samuel DaCunza, chairmen.
St. Cecilia's Rosary, Kearny
Meeting-fashion show, 8:30,
cafeteria; Ellen Osterman,
chairman.
St. John's Rosary Altar, Bor-
genfield Meeting, after no-
vena; Rev. Francis Hurtz,
speaker.
TUESDAY, OCT. 8
St. Virgil’s Rosary, Morris-
town Card party, 8 p.m.,
hall; Mrs. Robert Law, Mrs.
William Bierce, chairmen.
St. Elizabeth’s Academy
Alumnae Association Lunch-
eon-fashion show, 12:30, Flor-
ham Park Country Club, Flor-
ham Park; Mrs. William Rln-
gel, Mrs. Frank Leary, chair-
men.
St. Mary’s Rosary Altar,
Rahway Communion din-
ner, 7 p.m. Mass; dinner,
gymnasium; Rev. Owen W.
Garrigan, speaker; Mrs. Rob-
ert R. Lynch, chairman.
Holy Cross Rosary, Harrison
—Meeting, 8 p.m., auditorium;
Dr. John Lopresti Jr., speak-
er; Padre Pia only living
priest stigmatist, topic.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7
Rosary Society of Holy Ro-
sary, Passaic Dinner-fash-
ion show, 6:30, North Polo
Restaurant, Lodi; Mrs. John
Mizenko, chairman.
St. Ann’s Society of 8L
Mark’s Church, Rahway
Card party, 8 p.m., audi-
torium; Mrs. Norbest Jac-
queim, chairman.
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior
Guild, Passaic Luncheon-
fashion show, noon. West-
mount Country Club, West
Paterson; Mrs. Orlin V. Wry
Jr., Mrs. Benjamin Ventan-
tonlo, chairmen.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Bloom-
field Meeting-fashion show,
8:30, cafeteria.
THURSDAY, OCT. 8
Catholic Women's College
Club Meeting, 8:15, East
Orange Women’s Club; Mrs.
William Varick, speaker; my
yoke Is easy, my burden is
light, topic; Elizabeth C. Teel-
ing, chairman.
FRIDAY, OCT. 9
Ladies Auxiliary or Knights
of Columbus, Soutu Orange
Card party-fashion show, 8
p.m., K of C clubhouse; Mrs.
Joseph Schreck, chairman.
SATURDAY, OCT. 10
Benedictine Academy Alum-
nae Association Luncheon-
fashion show, noon, Hotel Sub-
urban, East Orange; Mrs.
John J. Callahan Jr., chair-i
man.
Hootenanny
At St. E's
CONVENT - The College of
St. Elizabeth and six other
colleges will present a hoot-
enanny Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. In
St. Joseph Hall here. Admis-
sion is $1.50 and is open to
the public.
Participating colleges are:
Caldwell College, West Point,
Chesnut Hill, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Drew Univer-
sity and Carnegie Institute.
Mary Lou Witkowski of Long
Island and Florence Ryan of
Chatham are chairmen.
Caldwell Holds
Freshman Tea
CALDWELL An Informal
junior-freshman tea was held
at Caldwell College Sept. 27
when 250 freshmen represent-
ing seven states and two for-
eign countries met their “big
sisters."
A playet, “Sixty-six Charac-
ters in Search of an Author,"
was presented by the juniors.
Barbara Boshinski of Winfield
and Maria Marrison of New-
ark were chairmen.
The first of a lecture aeries
was presented; Marguerite
Higgins, Pulitzer Prize winner
and columnist, was speaker.
Patricia McCormack of Clifton
was chairman.
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FUND RAISING?
Saffer-Simon, Inc. Catering to the Confectionery re-
quirement* of your grammar and high *chool» over
the years, offers another valuable service . ..
The Lafayette Sales Division of Saffer-Simon, Inc. A
leader in Fund Raising, has developed successfully proven
programs suited to any club, organizaation, etc. We
welcome inquiries No obligaationrl'
For details, write or phone:
PATRICK A. GUZZO
266 Rutledge Ave., East Orange, N. J.
OR 3-2821
FOR THE ONE TIME WHEN
v ,
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO-df
hr#,
cA Special!
WEDDING
PARTY PACKAGE
Planned and priced with the
FATHER OF THE BRIDE in mind
$075 per person—complete—no extra’sspecial for Saturday afternoons (notSaturday nights) and all day Sunday
PJsnned with a masterful touch to capture the magnificenceof the most memorable day of her life. Gleaming silver,
*KLa,nd cand,?l| B'? t . «cent the romantic
mood of the oaaslon - make her wedding an event tobe long remembered by family and friends. Nothing Isomitted. You get everything that every bride traditionallywants, and more—at this new one low pricel ’
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
?.7.^A£AGNE TOAST—°r *«■•* of your own chooilng ★ COMPUTE
ROAST TURKIV 0R CHICKEN DINNER (•.. m.nu)
RAIED WEODINO CAKE WITH ORNAMENT AND ENGRAVED
LVER WEDDING CAKE KNIFE ★ 1 BOTTIE OF RYE WHISKEY fOR
EACH TABLE OF 10 PERSONS (INCLUDING MIXERS) * WAITERS
P*A™m El ★ SILVER CANDELABRA * TABLE DECORATIONS TO
INCLUDE CANDLES AND GREENS ON EVERY GUEST TABLE
-
FLOWERS ON BRIDAL TABLE * COLORED LINENS OF YOUR CHOICE
* LACE OVERLAY ★ PERSONALLY ENGRAVED SOUVENIR MATCH
EACH °UEST * COMPLIMENTARY BRIDAL SUITE FOR
1«.5?J5.E AND OROOM'S WEDDING PARTY NIGHT (IP DESIRED) *
DRESSING ROOMS FOR BRIDAL PARTY
16 BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM
FRESH FRUIT CUP au ORENADINE
HEARTS OB CALIFORNIA CELERY ripe a GREEN OLIVES
POTAGE JARDINIERE
ROAST SELECTED VERMONT TURKEY
APPLE DRESSING
_ CRANBERRY SAUCE
_ GiBLET GRAVY
or
KOAST HALF SPRING CHICKEN
NATURAL ORAVY CHEF'S SFECIAI DRESSING
FRENCH STRINQ BEANS, TOASTED ALMONDS FONDANT POTATOES
TOSSED GREEN SALAD
ICE CREAM BOMBE JUBILEE
BUTTER COOKIES
COFFEE
RAINBOW MINTS and FANCY MIXED NUTS
Other attractively priced ‘Wedding Party Pack-
ages’ are available. Please accept our invita-
tion to visit our Banquet Office or call Ban-
quet Manager at MA 3-4080 for details.
fW'
HOTEL and MOTOR INN
16Park Place Newark 2. N.J.
Mil
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 Halsey St, Mmrii
i8
m
The Convenient,
Friendly Bank That
Serves You Better!
m
INTEREST
Paid from Day of Deposit on
ONE YEAR
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
#ls 1,00010*25,000
Also REGULAR l SPECIAL CHECKINGACCOUNTS,
' ' Personal Loins, Auto loins, Silo Deposit lons,
And All Othir Binkinf Senricos
COMMERCIAL
TRUST CO.
OF NEW JERSEY
15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Offices for Full Service Banking
BAYONNE e JERSEY CITY • UNION CITY
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS (Eic.pl EuNanga Plica)
Jaiaay City A Bayanna 7to I- (Mian City 0 la I
mum PUtIAL IUIXVI oyitiu and pidiiae dipoiit iniuxanci co»a
FUND RAISING
WE KNOW YOUR NEEDSI WHY NOT
LET US HELP YOU RAISE MONEY
FOR All YOUR ACTIVITIES???
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS HAVE
TRIED WITH SUCCESS
-A COMPLETE PROGRAM-
YEAR 'ROUND FUND RAISING
SPECIAI PROJECTS • CARD PARTIES
CAU or Writ* FOR DETAILS
G & M
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
511 COLUMBIA AVENUE
HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY
Phone: MUrdock 7*1033
n:FALL READING
COURSES
DON BOSCO
DIAGNOSTIC
CENTER
DON BOSCO HIOH SCHOOL
Romany, N. J.
REGISTRATION:
Friday, Oct 2, 19*4
6:30 to 9:00 P.M.
—Library,
St. Jahn'a Hall
Far Information Call
327-006*
0
FURNITURE
SHOWROOMS
Before You Buy . . ~See the Difference . . . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs
A TOUCH OF THE FABULOUS
MEDITERRANEAN ... SPLENDID
By Famous Thomasville
Outrageously Continental...
that's the joy of it. This is
furniture for the homemaker
who shuns theprosaic, seeks
out the memorable. Master
finishers have highlighted
the Pecan with a dowry fin-
ish to simulate the look of
a precious heirloom. Com-
plete collection of bedroom
and dining room pieces, ~
WE DARE NOT PUBLISH
OUR LOW LOW PRICES
Cmi Is—Tii'll bi pleisutly sirprliid
f,
i
31
PAZZARI, Pm. TERMS ARRANGED
nfcS1\ H °dLLIAND !T* l0F|! 468 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NWK.)Bl 8-2460—Free Parking in Rear—Open every nlte till 9! Tuei. & Sat. till 6!
Your
Wedding Reception
at the
tt/nui
JERSEY CITY
It cattrtd with loving cart.
• IANQUtr ROOMS Taitefully
docoratod
•
DINNERS croatod to moot YOUR
n*odi • Elogont Food • Gonoroui
PorHom • Porfoct Cocktail.
• Portonollitd ottontlon to ovory
detail.
*A« :v~’;x
V Pockago
and Iht Prlct It Right . . .
Como la or pkano Mr. MooUor our
Wedding Consultant
is at your service
OLdfield 3-0100
Have You Read...?
The following questions are
based on articles which appear
in this issue of The Advocate.
The
answers are printed at the
bottom of the column with the
Page on which the answering
article can be found.
1. An opponent of the re-
ligious liberty decree debated
in the Vatican Council was
(a) Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston
(b) Joseph Cardinal Rit-
ter of St. Louis
(c) Alfredo Cardinal Ot-
taviani of the Holy
Office
2. During vacation, some Se-
ton Hall boys went
(a) To London to visit
the Queen
(b) To Lake Tahoe to
waterski
(c) To Honduras to
build houses
3. Jungle children now at-
tending Our Lady's Boarding
School in Malaysia are mem-
bers of what tribe
(a) Watusi
(b) Xavantes
(c) Sakai
4. The North Jersey Catholic
drum and bugle corps which
finished the 1964 outdoor com-
petition with a double victory
is
(a) Golden Knights,
Newark
(b) St. Lucy’s Cadets,
Newark
(c) St. Patrick’s Cadets,
Jersey City
’H »*Bd '(q)-jr
•tl sBad ‘(d)-£ !6 sSfsd *(3)-z
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Book for Youth
He Disliked School,
But Became a Saint
ST. JEROME AND THE BI-
BLE by George Sandcrlin.
Farrar, Straus. 189 pages.
$1.95.
"I won’t go to school, and
they can’t make me!”
So said a slender 10-year-old
as he darted from school. The
child was later to become a
hermit, monk, priest, transla-
tor of the great Latin Vulgate
Bible and saint.
Eusebius Sophronius Jerome
loved the poems of Homer and
Virgil, he also loved the good
times and parties that were
Rome. But God had other
plans for this future cham-
pion of the Catholic Church
against the heretics.
Jerome was eventually con-
verted, and began his hard life
of a hermit in the desert.
HE FACED many hardships
and was attacked by ignorant
and jealous people, while do-
ing God’s work. At times when
he became angry, as we do
when we are hurt, he would
remember his Bible was wait-
ing, and with encouragement
from his dear friend, Blessed
Paula, he would continue his
work on the translation.
We read about saints in or-
der to learn how they over-
came temptations and difficul-
ties which are sometimes very
like those we face ourselves.
Even in the life of a great
saint like Jerome, the hermit
and scholar, there is much
that people of today, old and
young, can imitate.
In the desert, Jerome longed
for his friends to be near, as
perhaps we wish for friends or
family to be with us.
AT TIMES Jerome became
afraid to continue his labors,
afraid that he wouldn’t have
the courage to finish translat-
ing the Hebrew Bible into La-
tin. Maybe this reminds us of
days when we become frus-
trated because for some rea-
son we seem slow in learning
English or math, construct-
ing a model airplane or sew-
ing a dress. Or in learning
patience or obedience. Like
Jerome we can realize our
weaknesses and go to God for
help.
St. Jerome’s struggles for
God began when he firmly de-
cided, "I am going to serve
God as a monk." Serve God
he did . . . and well. Through-
out his life, he searched for
spiritual happiness, finding it
only in doing God’s will.
—Monica Cerebe
Call These
Sisters 'Miss'
PITTSBURGH - The La-
dies of Bethany, a religious
congregation which specializes
in social and ecumenical apos-
tolates and whose members
wear street dress and go by
the title of "Miss” instead of
"Sister.” has established its
first novitiate outside of Hol-
land.
A 22-room structure on 16
acres in a Pittsburgh suburb
has been purchased. Named
the Ark and the Dove, it will
serve as novitiate and as an
ecumenical center for discus-
sions and retreats.
BISHOP John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh invited the Ladies
three years ago to begin a
program of social and apos-
tolic work in the city’s Negro
housing project of Northview
Heights.
"A parallel work is planned
here,” said Bishop Wright,
"with a special emphasis on
the role of Christian women in
developing the ecumenical
spirit.”
A committee will prepare a
program of ecumenical lec-
tures and discussions for pre-
sentation at the Ark and the
Dove.
According to the Pittsburgh
superior, Jacinta Van Winkle,
applications for the novitiate
are being accepted at the Ark
and the Dove, Babcock Blvd.,
Gibsonia, Pa.
Jungle Children Go to Class
SINGAPORE, Malaysia (NC)
The jungle children,
friends of tigers and all ani-
mals, are now attending Our
Lady’s Boarding School in the
tropical highlands of Northern
Malaysia.
The children are members
of the aboriginal Sakai tribes
which live on birds and beasts
they kill with poisoned darts.
For years the Sakai people
lived in the jungles, far from
European settlers and the Sis-
ters of the Holy Infant Jesus
who in 1935 established the
school for children of govern-
ment officials and wealthy
planters.
Following World War 11,
when the school was used by
the invading Japanese as a
military hospital, most of the
European students left, and
the Sisters turned to the edu-
cation of local Malays and
Chinese. Several times they
tried and failed to induce the
Sakai children to come to
class.
OFTEN THE Sakai would
come up to the door of the
school, then run away into the
jungle. One day they met a
Sister who invited them to
play with the school children.
From there it was only a
small step into the classroom.
Fortunately, one of the Sis-
ters was able to speak their
language, and soon there were
a dozen Sakai children among
the 300 students at the school.
"They still don’t wash very
much," said one Sister, "and
they still have a tendency to
shed most of their clothes as
they go out of the gates."
But slowly the jungle chil-
dren are learning to read and
write.
In turn, they arc teach-
ing their teachers the tradi-
tional Sakai respect for ani-
mals.
The Sakai believe that
if one respects animals they
will never attack, and jungle
stories relate that the Sakai
are never bothered by tigers
HELP YOUR FIREMEN - Addie wants to remind every-
one that fire prevention week is Oct. 4-10. Help your
firemen by sloping fires before they start. Discarded
papers, rubbage, poor electrical equipment and matches
can be fire hazzards.
That Cartoon Is a Reminder ofFaith
By SUSAN DINER
If anyone were to pick up
a book I’m reading he would
undoubtedly be surprised at
my unusual bookmark it’s
a laminated clipping of a
comic strip.
Perhaps you saw it it's
about a bit of temptation in
the "Smith Family."
A boy with a huge stick in
his hand is looking at his sis-
ter bending over picking flow-
ers. Typical of boys inclined
to mischief, he is tempted to
give her a good "whack."
The next two pictures show
him fighting the obvious temp-
tation and probably saying to
himself “No, I won’t hit her!”
FINALLY, still clutching the
stick, our little friend is shown
wearing a halo and surround-
ed by a special glow. Smiling
he asks: “How about that
glow that follows temptation
successfully resisted?”
Although I laughed heartily
at this cartoon, I kept it be-
cause it’s a beautiful expres-
sion of our daily fight with
the devil to grow in grace and
love of God and our fellow
man.
It seems strange that a car-
toon can remind us of ou;
Faith and everyday tempta-
tions. But it can.
REMEMBER the time you
wanted to play with your
friends but your mother told
you not to get dirty because
you were going to Grandma’s,
remember how difficult it was
not to talk unkindly about an-
other student when others
were? Or better yet, remem-
her how difficult it was to say
something nice about the per-
son you don’t really like?
What jbout the temptation
to cross the street in the mid-
dle of the block or before the
light had changed? What about
the time you resisted the urge
to squirt the girl with your
water pistol? Or the time you
didn’t throw the snowball at
the man walking past the
bush where you were hiding?
And when you are babysit-
ting, it's hard to resist talking
on the phone. When you want
to buy some lipstick you know
you’re not supposed to, It
takes firmness to put the
money in the poor box in-
stead?
WHAT ABOUT not tripping,
tattling, slapping or quarrel-
ling? Remember the urge to
spend the mission money for
a candy bar? And, oh, that
temptation to say your home-
work is finished so you can
watch television.
And like the boy in the car-
toon, what about that wonder-
ful feeling of pride when
you’re triumphant? The big-
ger the temptation, the bright-
er the glow and the more
grace to continue fighting.
Yes, the success makes you
know it’s worth the fight.
K of C Sponsor
Youth Month
ROSELLE Youth month
activities sponsored by St. Jo-
seph the Carpenter Council,
Knights of Columbus, have
been announced by Frank
White, chairman.
In addition to a track meet
Oct. 4, the council will spon-
sor a Columbus Day essay con-
test for eighth graders of St.
Joseph’s School. Christopher
Columbus is the topic. Entries
will be judged by the Sisters.
A victory party will be held
Oct. 25 for the championship
boy’s club team sponsored by
tiio council in Little League
baseball competition. A Sports
film and refreshments are
scheduled.
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If she’s working too hard
in the house and the yard
BUY’ER A DRYER|H
Hanging wash is hard work. It’s boring. And what comes
up must come down - many times with clothespin marks,
smudges from dirty clotheslines, soot or any number of
things. A clothes dryer saves work, has clothes dry and
ready to use in less than an hour after washing. So be a
“super-hubby” and Buy 'er a Dryer!
SERVICE ELECTRIC AND OAS COMPANY/ repaying Servants • Grill Still
© ©
H
Young Advocate Club
Fall Art Contest
SENIORS: (Boys and girls from the
-fifth through the eighth grades.) Make a
party favor for any occasion. Favors
may not be larger than 12 inches square
and may not contain food.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from kindergarten through
fourth grade.) Draw a picture of your favorite saint.
I NAME GRADE
I ADDRESS
! CITY
I SCHOOL
| □lam a member □ I would like to join
RULES: (a) Entries should be sent to Su-
san Diner, Young Advocate
Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark,
N.J.
(b) All entries must be mailed by
Wednesday, Oct. 28.
(c) Your entry makes you a mem-
ber of the Young Advocate
Club.
(and) Prizes of $5, $3 and $2 will be
awarded in each division.
(e) Each entry must be accom-
panied by this coupon or by a
copy of it.
*HE HIPPY
mnmm
Save money and serve the finest with Good Deal's Grand Prize f
Center Cut, Well Trimmed.
:: ull Flavored
STEAK SALE!
Watch your husband's eyes light up when you set a juicy steak before
him—suxSng from the broiler, and trimmed with his favorite garnishes!
Whenyou core enough to serve only Good Deal Grand Prise Steaks—-
the most delicious money con buy—loo% sa
'
tisfaction guaranteed) X
Tender, Juicy, Flavorful
V.;
Ml*' I
"I,
3
>
M HiT &
1.-
'*ln.
GOOD
DEAL
c
lb.
CHUCK
STEAK
Al Otar. Uon meatto fry m London Bril
3ft
Si
SUPER-DISCOUNTS
ON OVER 2.500
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ITEMS
EVERY DAY- 366 DAYS A YEAR!
SAVE '2 TO 1 10 EVERY TIME YOU SHOP!
Good Deal Medium Sized Fresh
EGGS39
RIB hearts
STEAK / T
'uidi and iaiy _
__
CUBE STEAK... 99* SHOULMRSTE^
••••irjIDWWX
Invite the gang for dinner Good Deal's throwing a Grand Prizes
BEEF ROAST SALE!
Whetherfor your finest feast for honored guests, or a simple, everyday repeat,
you can be sura you're serving the finest with Good Deal's Grand Nee Ml
Fora taste-temptingPot Roast! '
CHUCK ROAST 35i
A S.6clou« roodwkh o minimum ml »
1 CALIFORNIA ROAST ».59c
!v
A full flavored potor oven roast I Bowlets
I CROSS RIB ROAST * 99c
On*. OS Oned Oeol The vscy heart el the Hk I
RIB ROAST HEARTS b79t
Foeon economical, easyto tfcaraart I
BONELESS CHUCK h*69t8 a69*
SavePlenty! Large, Meaty
SPARE RIBS * 49*
SavePlenty! Delicious Leg mtemp
VEAL ROAST b 45*
Tender, Detkate-flavored
SHOULDER VEAL CHOPS t, 69
ITALIAN SAUSAGE «,6S*
Tender. Succulent, Autumn Harvest ■
_
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS 1,79*
Plump. AAeoty. 6 to • pound
BELTSVILLE TURKEYS 5.,45*
Kitchen Fresh S
. „v. 20c . | | | cod Atlontic when you b^TUoSl”cLrl 11.We*h3j|
with homemode flavor I
COLE
SLAW
if & H
23
SLICED
BOLOGNA
BAKERY!
I 49 -59'
:3 Save 20c! Allen'i
| APPLE PIE
Jove 10<c/ Allen's
1 ALMOND STOLLEN
Save Altfi's
* I DATE & HUT LOAF - 49‘ I
• save 39e a
Salisbury Steak, Mexican,
Franks and Beans, Italian
| BANQUET FROZEN
I DINNERS
SEAFOOD!
39c | | HADDOCK FILLET,S9*
1 LARGE SMELTS
:•> love merewhatveil .lean’em yi
FRESH PORGIES
lb. 29<
3 a--^l
e save 17t •
ORANGE
JUICE
3 ~. sl 4 35 $ 1
Come to Good Deal's garden for the pick of the patch
the finest, freshest, most flavorful
FRUITS & VEGETABLES!
RED GRAPES - -
_
Take Advantage—60c in Money-Saving Coupons!
mmmlßmeemmmemei _ _ Save Md UkVi
MUELLER'S NOODLES4^
s 1 CHOCOLATE Almonds 4fc 5!
| IESTOirCLEANER CHOCOLATE Raisins 4 *T*l
I PLUM TOMATOES 4- J 1 NONPAREILS 4£*l
| BEECHNUT COFFEE £ 79* PAPERTOWELS 2 -29*
* NOODLE SOUP MIX 5l SUGAR 5 £49*
| WHITE TUNA -25*. BC or BO DRINK 3-*1
SavlMTrlvn das - t im Hd
STAFF PEACHES 4-
S1 CLOROX BLEACH *s3*
Mm I/dMl SeveId
1 FRUIT COCKTAIL 3- s1 TIDE DETERGENT *£*69*
WWUWi ImU
BRIDGE MIX 4^
$t BRILLO SOAP PADS 21*
COUPON SAVINGS
TMJI Towords tbapurchase off any $1
COUPON otrdor off our supor-dttcountod
20
HIALTH or
BKAUTY AIDS
Valid thru Oct. 3, 1964
Limit 1 per family
COUPON SAVINGS COUPON SAVINGS
COUPON
WORTH
20'
Towards the purchase of
any 10-R, bog of
POTATOES
VoM thru Oct 3,1964
limit 1 per family
THIS Towards the purchase of any
COUPON 2-lb. phg delicious freshly chopped
worth GROUND CHUCK*
OAc GROUND ROUND
Valid thruOct 3,1964
Limit 1 1
DAILY FRIDAY SATURDAY
9SS-9U BS-10SS BS-9JS
19/l/ *4 N<,t »••»««•Ale lor typoarophicol error*.We reservethe right la limitguuntitiet. Adcopyrighted dead Deal 1DM.
St. Lucy's Finishes Season
With Double Drum Corps Win
NEWARK - St. Lucy's Ca-
dets here finished the 1964
drum and bugle corps sched-
ule with a flourish as they won
twice over the Sept. 26-27 week-
end.
In a contest at Bergenfield,
the Cadets topped the Blessed
Sacrament CYO Golden
Knights, Newark 84.70 - 83.95.
The Garfield Cadets, who just
returned from Dallas, Tex.,
with the American Legion Na-
tional Championship, placed
third with 83.42.
. St. Patrick’s Cadets, Jersey
City, placed fourth with 79.13:
The CYO Golden Knights
dropped to third Sunday when
St. Lucy’s topped a field of
six corps at Roosevelt Stadium,
Union City, in a contest spon-
sored by the Union City P.B.A.
The Cadets totaled 85.15 in the
victory. St. Patrick’s Cadets
took second with 81.75 as the
Knights trailed with 81.55.
With the conclusion of 1964
competition, the corps will be
practicing new music and drills
for the 1965 outdoor
season
Meanwhile Columbus Day,
Oct. 12, will be the next pub-
lic appearance when various
parades include drum corps as
participants.
FUTURE JOURNALISTS - Two students from St. Aloysius
High School, Jersey City, who were among the 5,000
attending the 17th annual School Publication Confer-
ence at Villanova University Sept. 26 discuss yearbook
with Rev. Louis A. Rongione, O.S.B., conference chairman.
They are Maureen Connolly and Joseph Ferri.
CYO Invitational Golf Tourney Set
CLIFTON The second an-
nual Paterson Diocesan CYO
Golf Tournament will be
played at Upper Montclair
Country Club.here Oct. 8, on
the Thunderbird course.
The Bishop Navagh trophy
will be presented to the low
net player of the invitational
contest, in which top amateurs
will compete. Proceeds go
toward the CYO program.
In Youth's Corner
Career Pieces Falling Into Place
By JOHN TEEHAN
Although the complete pic-
ture of his career is not clear
yet, the pieces seem to be
falling into place methodically
for Michael Janson of New
Milford.
Janson. a senior at Bergen
Catholic. Oradoll, was one of
eight hoys from that school
named on the 1964-65 list of
semifinalists by the National
Merit Scholarship program.
But “thrilled” as he was, he
"got an Inkling last year”
when his teacher told him his
score was above the cutoff.
He was not eligible then since
he was only a sophomore.
SINCE then his leaning to-
ward mathematics and science
got a boost during a six-week
course at Scranton University
under a National Science
Foundation grant this sum-
mer. He was introduced to as-
tronomy there and to the Jes-
uit style of teaching. This se-
mester at Bergen Catholic he
has found physics to his liking.
Janson must do well in
another test in December to
make the final National Merit
list. If he gets a scholarship,
he intends to follow his math-
ematics and scientific inter-
ests ... and in a Jesuit col-
lege, probably either Fairfield
University or Boston College.
A member of the school’s
debating team, .Janson also
participates in intramural
bowling, likes to get involved
in informal basketball and
plays golf in the 90’s. He will
be 17 in December.
*** * *
NINE NORTH Jerseyans
were among 29 students of Re-
gis High School, New York, in-
cluded in the list of 14,000
merit semifinalists.
They are Kenneth Dillon,
Summit; James Juster, Clif-
ton; Robert Logan, James
Barry and Stephen Mazur, all
of Elizabeth; Albert Sargent,
Westfield; Stephen Sopko,
Clark; Marinus Vander Have,
Teaneck, and George Vorn-
ehm, Saddle Brook
♦•* * *
MORRIS CATHOLIC, Den
ville, was represented at the
annual School Publications
Conference at Villanova Uni-
versity, Pa., Sept. 26 by staff
members of its newspaper,
magazine and yearbook
Marian Echoes, Scope and
Shield respectively.
Patricia Ghilain, editor of
Marian Echoes, participated in
the Special Editors’ Day at
the New Jersey Tercentenary
Pavilion of the World’s Fair
Sept. 28. Another Morris Cath-
olic student, Moya Lee Jaz-
winski, will sing at that oa-
vilion Oct. 1, with a group
called the “Redcoats.” The
performance will be televised.
SEMI-SMILES - Rev. Emmet Norton, S.J., rector of Sf. Peter's Prep, congratulates three
of four Prep students who were named on the National Merit Scholarship list of semi-
finalists. Left to right are Michael Yachmetz, William Dwyer (shaking hands), John Hut-
nick and Father Norton. A fourth St. Peter's semi-finalist is William Dooley.
CYO Units Set
Talent Contest
Deadline Dates
NEWARK —The four coun-
ty CYO units in the archdio-
cese have chosen different en-
try deadlines for their talent
contests and Bergen County
has even changed the name of
the competition but they all
come together under the head-
ing of the Archdiocesan March
of Talent on Nov. 25 with
Union County as host.
Deadlines in order are
Essex, Oct. 19; Hudson, Oct.
20; Union. Oct. 21. and Ber-
gen, Oct. 22. On the county
level this year, Bergen is la-
beling the talent competition.
Stars of Tomorrow. Elimina-
tions arc Nov. 2 and finals be-
gin Nov. 13.
Essex will begin elimina-
tions Oct. 26 with finals sched-
uled for Nov. 2-6. Hudson has
listed finals for Nov. 2-5.
Union will hold preliminaries
Nov. 2 and
county finals be-
ginning Nov. 9.
Each parish is limited to
three entries in each of three
age divisions: young adult (un-
der 26), high school juniors
and seniors, and high school
freshmen and sophomores.
Moderators Named
For Bergen Grouos
NEWARK The appoint-
ments of Rev. Edward F.
Jocham of St. Matthew’s,
Ridgefield, and Rev. Peter J
Reilly of St. Michael’s, Palis-
ade Park, as Catholic Young
Adult and Teen Ceuncil mod-
erators for Bergen County
were announced by Msgr. John
J. Kiley, archdiocesan CYO di-
rector.
Father Jocham succeeds
Rev. Joseph P. Donovan, now
at St. Andrew’s, Bayonne. Fa-
ther Reilly succeeds Father
Jocham as moderator of the
Teen Council.
Bowling Leagues
Announce Dates
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County Catholic Young Adult
Bowling League will start Oct.
11 and the CYO Teenage Bowl-
ing League will open Oct. 18,
both at the Newark Bowl-O-
Mat.
Deadline for entries in the
adult loop is Oct. 6 while Oct.
12 is the last day for teenage
entries. Forms are available
at the CYO office, 425 Bloom-
field Ave., Montclair.
Honoring Gorton
MOUNTAINSIDE - Former
pupils of Albert J. Gorton,
former professor of physical
education at Panzer College,
will be among those attending
a testimonial dinner for him
at the Mountainside Inn here,
Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. Louis J. Per-
agallo, 33 Trafalgar Drive,
Colonla, is chairman.
Yearbooks Become Just a "Memory"
, SCRANTON. Pa. (RNS) Modest “memory books” will
supplant traditional yearbooks in the high schools of the
Scranton Diocese.
Rev. William L. Donovan, superintendent of schools, said
the decision of the Diocesan School Board was based upon
two considerations:
1. Officials felt high school seniors were spending too
much time in preparing the hefty and expensive publications
and in soliciting advertisements needed to finance them.
2. The Board wished to halt students from “harassing
business people for ads."
Thirty-two high schools in the diocese are affected by the
directive.
Father Donovan, noting that yearbook costs in larger
schools had reached $6,000, said the new “memory books”
will cost about one-tenth of that amount.
Bergen Slates Varied Activities
PARAMUS The Bergen
County CYO has announced a
moderators lunch, training in-
stitute and swimming meet as
part of this month’s activities.
The annual moderators
lunch will be held at the CYO
office here at 11 a.m. Oct. 5.
Catholic high school principals
have also been invited in an
effort to bring a closer rela-
tionship between CYO and
high school activities.
The training institute for
members of parish adult ad-
visory boards will be held at
8
p.m. Oct. 6 and 8, also at
the Bergen Mall office.
The first annual swimming
meet will be held at the Hud-
son County CYO Center, Jer-
sey City, at 1 p.m., Oct. 24.
for high school junior and
senior competitors.
Events will include freestyle,
backstroke, breaststroke, and
butterfly. Entries will be ac-
cepted until Oct. 2.
New CYO Appears
PARSIPPANY - Adult ad-
visors have formed a Catho-
lic Youth Organization for St.
Peter the Apostle Church here.
Rev. Charles Cassidy is mod-
erator and Harold Bock is
temporary chairman.
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Felix Fox, Sr.
FEUX FOX & SONS
-3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU .
952 So. Orange Ave. 456 Broad St. 465 Kearny Ave.
Newark, N. J. Bloomfield, N. J. Kearny, HJ.
ES 3-1211 743-1211 WY 1-2606
OPEN EVENINGS
★
WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE
EXCLUSIVE FAMOUS O BRIEN PAINTS!
Point has been our business for more than 35 years, 26 of these years
as a member of the Master Painters of America. We have always re-
garded O'Brien Paint as the TIFFANY of Paints. O'Brien has recog-
nized our knowledge and ability in the paint field, and our standards
of business ethics rewarded us by being chosen the standard-bearer of
O'Brien Paints. WE ARE MIGHTY PROUDI
**V-> MHVStfM* *1
%
n-iv/t
Patrick Joseph Fox
Ray Herrman Felix Fox, Jr.
Most of the better Painting Contractotrs prefer O'Brien.
We will gladly recommend one of them.
USE THIS NEW PAINT
CONFIDENCE
WITH
ON ANY OUTSIDE SURFACE
WHEther
mi
stunsHI
WHIT*
$4.44 Hill
gallon
No other house paint affords
the user so many"built in" advantages and ben-
efits as Weather King latex House Paint. Here's
just a few reasons why it is a "must" next time
you point your home.
• Easier to we—no lapping
§ Resists Blistering
• Clean *p took wtti water
• No Primer needed over good
repaintable surfaces
• Dries fast—in 30 minutes
• Non-chalking, Fade Resistant
* OPEN EVENINGS ★
1
S3
V \
w
LATUX
F>INK BUD
isi
gallon
Mere it St* "dream paint" a
eeesy homeowner. NewLiquid
Velvet Lolax, the (most quality
earietMo-use wad paint mone)
eonbuy. Anyone can geta per
feet resub with It Coven In ont
coat Dries in just 30 minutes.
No painty odor. Extra scrubbed
bfe. Big tehetien of smart nee
Symphonic Colors.
★ AMPLE FREE PARKING AT ALL 3 STORES *
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve Cod by Serving Others
Sister* of Reparation
of tho Congregation of Mary
• PrtvWlns Ham* far Paar and
Pri*ndi*K Woman and csrina far
♦Heir ipirltual, mantal, pfiyticat
* C*f*«hl»m ta *ll *a*i of—-
and Taan Aa.ri.
T
..*nr
Ina^Olrl*.
to w#l! Tim ttr.it, n. vY YT'n. r.
T*laphan*i CHalM* l-SIM
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Found*!) IMO Full* Arcreditfd
SISTERS OR CHARITY
Conv*nt. tin J*r«*y
JEfferson 9*1600
CAIDWELL COLIFGf FOR WOMEN
CAiDWEII, new jersey
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Ofitrlng A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded in 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
College of Saint FAizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Serve God the Benedictine Way
As A Sister
• with loving dedication
• In the family spirit
• by teaching or nursing
Young woman It-10 wrlto It
Rev. Mother Prioress, 0.5.8.
851 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(Telephone: EL 2>4278)
m
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
IA FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
Artlvliias _ Hospitals: nuralna pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray olfica, library, and domsatio
work
Schools: ralarhatlral. alamantary. and
aarondary schools) profanairnal and prardral
•chnnia of mining. Homes (or tha agad. (ha
cnnvaisaeont, and homalaaa chlldran. Foralgn
mlaalnna Ago- 1« to 30.
Write to Vocational Dlractraaa.
SO Morris Avanua. Danvilia Nats jarsoy
(Talapbanai OA 7-tOOS)
Too ire MM Is ymmM or . Mod m
Leatherette bound cirtiftcato
CUSTOMARY OFT ERINS:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY INIS R
135 WEST SUt STREET, NEW YORK 1. NEW TORN
LOngacr# 50077. If no mwer, call f£ t-2249
PRIESTS JESUIT brothers
in- w
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd Sf., Now York 28, N.Y.
(Phono 212 RE 4<1148)
a Wllld n Bratbars
Nama ....
Addrasa
City .
Q roth rs
Aga
Big Eight Conference Heads Football Schedule With Three Tussles
NEWARK The Big Eight
Conference picks up stride as
the second week of the foot-
ball season gets under way.
Three of the 14 games involv-
ing North Jersey Catholic high
school teams are between Big
Eight squads.
Our Lady of the Valley, Or-
ange, which opened its cam-
paign for the conference crown
last week with a 52-0 rout of
Oratory, Summit, will host St.
Mary’s, Rutherford. Sunday,
Oct. 4, and is favored to make
it two straight.
Other Big Eight games that
day pit Bayley-Ellard Madi-
son, against DePaul at Wayne
and St. Luke's Hohokus,
against Oratory at Summit.
SATURDAY’S independent
battles will be highlighted by
the St. Joseph’s, West New
York, St. Peter’s Prep tus-
sle at Jersey City.
The Petreans got the season
off to an early start Friday
night, Sept. 25, with a 40-20 de-
feat of St. Benedict’s Prep.
Tim Hawkes was the in-
dividual star, scoring four
touchdowns, gaining 230 yards
rushing and displaying both
breakaway and break-through
prowess. He scored once with
an 87-yard punt return. Anoth-
er score came after a 73-yard
scamper.
The Gray Bees scored the
first touchdown of the game
when George Conti plunged
over from the one-yard line
after a 67-yard drive for his
first of two scores.
THAT SAME night, Queen
of Peace, North Arlington,
lost, 32-12, to Harrison at John
F. Kennedy Stadium. Strong
passing by Harrison was too
much for the Queensmen, who
also were the victims of a bad
break A punt from the end
zone went straight up in the
air and ended on the six-yard
line setting up the Blue Tide’s
first score.
But sophomore Joseph Bur-
zinski ran the ensuing kickoff
all the way from his 15-yard
line for a matching touchdown
Howie Stroebel went over from
the one-yard line for the other
Queen of Peace score.
In Valley’s 52-0 rout of Ora-
tory, Sept. 26. Terry Cunning-
ham scored the first touchdown
with an 86-yard opening kick-
off return. His brother, Don,
Al Avena, Terry Brennan, Joe
Paglucci and Joe Purzycki
added touchdowns. Art Del
Preore contributed two.
ESSEX Catholic’s 28-6 vic-
tory over Ferris featured the
passing of Craig Courter after
Ferris opened the scoring The
junior quarterback hit Jim Le
Pore. Tony Perna and Joe
Norton for touchdowns. Le
Pore recovered a fumble and
went for the other score.
In the 7-6. victory over St.
Luke’s, Hohokus; Marist, Bay-
onne, can point to the extra-
point run of Tom Kelly after
Dave Klinga scored on a pass
from Bill Godlewski. Bill
Downes hit Lou Campola for
the Lucans' score.
St. Cecilia’s upended Me-
morial, West New York, 19-7.
as Joe Rinaldi turned in scor-
ing runs of 52 and 66 yards.
Frank Cavagnaro also tallied
for the Saints.
De Paul's 35-7 romp over
Pope Pius, Passaic, was led
by Rick McNally's two touch-
downs although the Eagles
opened the scoring u'ith Gerry
Waller's 79-yard run. John Van
Orden hit Bob Thunell for the
equalizer. Other Spartan scor-
ers were Joe Brcslin and Jim
Gleason. Steve Itokita kicked
a field goal as well as extra
points.
ST. JOSEPH’S turned back
Bergen Catholic, 33-6, as Tom
Lomicky, quarterback, led the
passing attack and scored once
himself. Bill Griego scored
twice on pass plays. Jim San-
taniello tallied on a Lomicky
pass as did Gene Arthur. John
Egan scored the lone Cru-
sader tally on a pass from
quarterback John Mottola.
Paramus broke through Don
Bosco, Ramsey, in the fourth
period of their game to win,
27,2. Defensive end Ed Devine
tackled Frank Cortazzo in the
end zone for the Dons' only
points.
Morris Catholic, Dcnvillc,
stunned Delbarton, Morris-
town, 13-0, as Paul Bahnatka’s
aerials led the attack. Half-
back Tom Jennings passed to
Jerry Hoffman for one score.
Jennings tallied the second
touchdown himself.
Scton Hall Prep, South Or-
ange, surprised Bloomfield,
19-13, with a recovered fumble
break in the last two minutes.
Quarterback Jim Reynolds
capped the winning 27-yard
drive with his second touch-
down. Reynolds hit Bill Con-
over with a screen pass for
the opening score of the game.
All Meshed Up
Again ...
NEWARK The Advo-
cate's Careful Computer,
which jumped its cogs four
times in 11 revolutions
while predicting winners in
the 1964 football openers, is
all oiled up,
reset and
meshed up for the second
try for perfection.
The closest it came last
week was .637 percent. The
following is this week’s
schedule with the comput-
er’s selections indicated in
bold face type;
SATURDAY, OCT. 1
Seton Mill at East Side
Kinnelon at Pop* John, Ift 30 am.
St. Joseph's at St. Pet*r's
Pop* Pius at Seddl* Brook
D*ib*rton at Peddle
Don Rosco at Paterson Central
St. Cecilia's at Dumont
Marist at Union Hill
SUNDAY, OCT. 4
Bergen Catholic at Ensex Catholic
St. Benedict's at North Rercen
Mater Dei at Queen ot Peace
Bayley-Ellard at DePaul*
St. Mary's at O.L. Valley*
St. Luke's at Oratory*
•Rig Eight CcMferenc*
CYO Grid Loop Features
Battle of the St. Paul's
BAYONNE The next two
weeks may well decide who
will win the Hudson County
CYO Football League Cham-
pionship
On Oct. 4, at City Park Sta-
dium here, two undefeated
teams, St. Paul of the Cross
and St. Paul’s, both Jersey
City, begin a five-game slate
at 11:45 a.m. These tw?o teams
along with defending champion
Sacred Heart, Jersey City, re-
main as the only undefeated
teams after the first two
weeks of play. And St. Paul
of the Cross is slated to face
Sacred Heart Oct. 11.
MIKE DRENNAN stole the
show for St. Paul of the Cross
when he scampered for a pair
of touchdowns. One was on a
19-yard run and the other on
a 53-yard pass from Bill Cur-
ran, who also scored himself
on a 15-yard run.
St. Paul won its second
straight 6-0 game when a six-
yard pass from Charlie God-
lewski to Frank Azevedo went
for a touchdown against Star
of the Sea, Bayonne. In other
results, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne,
upset Our Lady of Victories.
Jersey City, 33-6, Sacred Heart
tripped St. Andrew’s, Bay-
onne, 13-0, and Queen of
Peace, North Arlington, upset
St. Aloysius, Jersey City, 12-6.
WALT Delikat scored three
touchdowns and Bruce Bcllack
scored one and passed for
another in pacing Mt. Car-
mel's win. Quarterback Tom
Berman again starred for Sac-
red Heart in its victory with
a touchdown and an extra
point run.
In addition to the St. Paul
of the Cross-St. Paul’s game
which headlines Sunday’s
schedule, Mt. Carmel tackles
Queen of Pe, ce, Star of the
Sea and St. Andrew's collide,
Sacred Heart grapples with
Our Lady of Victories, and St.
Aloysius tests St. Michael’s,
Union City.
3 Chances for Villanova
LOS ANGELES
- Villanova
University, which has had
three gold medalists in the last
two Olympic games, will have
three chances of coming up
with another one at Tokyo next
month.
Paul Drayton, a 1962 gradu-
ate of the Pennsylvania school,
and Vic Zwolak. a 1964 alum-
nus, qualified for the U.S.
track and field team here
Sept. 12-13. Rolando Cruz, who
also graduated last June, was
named to the Puerto Rican
team for the second time last
week.
The U.S. team will have a
strong Catholic flavor this year
with former Fordham mentor
Bob Gicgengack as head coach
and such stars as Drayton,
Zwolak, Ira Davis, Harold
Connolly, Jerry Seibert, Tom
O’Hara. Pete McArdle and
Tommy Farrell on the club
DRAYTON pulled one of the
major upsets at the final trials
as he defeated both Bob Hayes
and Henry Carr in the 200-
meter dash. Paul has the best
chance of the three Wildcats
to win at Tokyo and follow Ron
Delany (1956), Charlie Jenkins
(1956) and Don Bragg (I960)
to the victory pedestal.
Zwolak qualified in the 3,000-
metcr steeplechase, along with
Jeff Fishback of the Santa
Clara Youth Village, Calif-
ornia.
New Jersey will have only
one native son on the team, the
smallest representation in
many years. He is Dick Em-
berger of Bloomfield, who
made it by a whisker in the
decathlon. Charlie Mays of
Jersey City, Russ Rogers of
Newark and John Moon of Lin-
den all missed out by small
margins
Sports Spot
Many Athletes Make Many Teams
by John Teehan
Denise O'Connor heads a
list of North Jersey Catholic
athletes who arc on the move
on other teams.
The former Bayonne CYO
basketball star and member
of St. Vincent’s Cadets Drum
& Bugle Corps there, left Cal-
ifornia this week for Tokyo,
Japan, where she will com-
pete this month on the U.S.
Olympic fencing team.
Miss O'Connor was recently
designated as New Jersey’s
Olympic ambassador by Pres-
ident Johnson. In her last two
competitions, she placed third
in the Mexican championships
at Mexico City and helped the
U.S. team defeat a Canadian
team at the Canadian National
Exhibition, Toronto.
THE EXTENT of the infill-
ence of this state’s athletes on
college competition in New
England may be indicated by
the fact that one half of the
University of Vermont's foot-
ball squad is made up of Jer-
seyans. Area athletes included
arc Jack O’Dea. St. Peter’s
Prep, Jersey City, and Ed
Fugit, St. Mary’s. Rutherford.
WAYNE McGUIRT, former
St. Peter’s Prep basketball
star, is the first to be elected
captain of the Fordham Uni-
versity varsity team two years
in a row. He was also recently
presented with the Terence
O’Donnell trophy as outstand-
ing athlete of the year for the
Rams. Joe Frangipane, for-
mer star reboundcr for Holy
Family, Union City, may start
for the Rams this year.
OTHER NOTES. . . . Phil
Sheridan. Rutherford, and
Tom Longo, Lyndhurst, arc
starters for Notre Dame Uni-
versity’s grid squad this year.
Sheridan, a Junior, who plays
offensive tight end, saw brief
action last year. Longo is the
leading defensive halfback for
the Irish. .
.
.
Bob Kocmalski, former Mar-
ist, Bayonne, baseball and bas-
ketball star, has started at
Notre Dame University this
fall while Mickey Albers, who
starred on Marist’s grid, track
and baseball teams, is at Bul-
lis Academy as a seaman re-
cruit in the Naval Reserve
and will compete for career
officer training programs. . . .
Bill Sheridan, center at Rer-
gen Catholic. Oradell, last
year, is at the University of
Tulane; Baton Rouge, La
James Harrington. Wallington,
opens with the cross-country
team at Assumption College,
Mass., on Oct. 3. . . Luke
Rooney, Dcnvillc, and Art
Lange, Bcrgenfield, arc As-
sumption soccer starters for
coach George Schneiderbeck,
formerly of Park Ridge . . .
Rich Higgins, Rutherford St.
Mary’s graduate, is showing
w’ell as Montclair State run-
ning back. He started his jun-
ior year there after transfer-
ring from West Texas State.
He was clocked at 9.8 for the
100-yard sprint in high school
Roselle Catholic High
School will be the site of a
clash between the New York
Knickerbockers and Philadel-
phia 76ers, Friday, Oct. 9 at
8
p.m.
With Harriers
Hudson CYO Meet Offers
Strong Individual Tilts
JERSEY CITY _ Strong
competition for individual hon-
ors and little for the team title
appears to be the theme of the
f'fth annual Hudson County
CYO cross-country meet Oct. 3
at Lincoln Park here.
The first-place battle should
be a hot one with Greg Ryan
of Essex Catholic defending
his title against teammate
Tommy Hayes, Tim McLoone
of Seton Hall Prep, Bob Ken-
nedy of Our Lady of the Val-
ley and Ed Shattuck of Ocean
Central Regional.
ESSEX, however, would
seem to l?e a shoo-in for the
team title, with Ryan, Hayes,
Fred Lane, Art Martin, Frank
D’Allesandro and Jim Mc-
Laughlin all due to come home
in the first 20.
Ryan came into this meet
last year as a promising jun-
ior who had won the New Jer-
sey Catholic Track Conference
two-mile race the previous
May. Before the 1963 season
was over, he was the number
five cross-country runner in
the state and he had run a
9:15 indoor two-mile, second
best by an Eastern school-
boy.
GREG will have his hands
full Saturday however, for
Shattuck is one of the boys
who ranked above him last
year. The shore star is one of
two public school runners in
the state who can challenge
the NJCTC stars. Like Ryan,
he is a defending state cham-
pion (in Groups I-II).
McLoone scored an upset
victory over Hayes in the
Sept. 26 NJCTC development
meet at Warinanco Park,
clocking 12:36.4, one of the
fastest times ever recorded on
the state championship course.
Hayes was right behind in
12:38 and Kennedy was third
in 12:44.
Essex dispelled any question
about its top ranking when
McLaughlin, the number six
man on Fred Dwyer’s club,
placed ahead of Christian
Brothers’ fourth boy, Tom
Hinck. Don Rowe of CBA was
fourth at 12:58, but Tim Shee-
han and John Eager had to
pass up the meet to attend to
some grass-cutting on the
Colts’ huge Lincroft estate.
Seton Harriers
Take on Tigers
PRINCETON Soundly
beaten by Fordham in its
opening race of the season,
the Seton Hall University
cross-country team was sched-
uled to try again here Oct. 2
w’hen it faces Princeton Uni-
versity over the Tigers’ home
course.
Bruce Andrews won the race
against the Rams Sept. 26 in
27:25 over the Van Cortlandt
Park layout, but the Rams oc-
cupied the next five positions
for a 20-42 victory. Both Gcr-
mann twins, Herb and George,
developed pains in their sides
and finished down the list.
Fordham also won the fresh-
man race, 16-42, with Joe Law
tlie top Seton Hall man in fifth
place.
Peacocks List
Opponents in
Cross-Country
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter’s
College will open its most am-
bitious cross-country schedule
in several years when it faces
Jersey City State Oct. 6 at
Lincoln Park.
Coach Bob Short has an-
nounced a list of seven dual
meets, as well as participation
in two conference champion-
ships, the Middle Eastern
Catholic Athletic Association
at Albany, N.Y., Oct. 9, and
the Collegiate Track Confer-
ence at Van Cortlandt Park
Nov. 14.
The Peacocks have a vet-
eran team this year, with
Richie Marino, Richie Harvey
and Don Snyder of Jersey
City, John Bonder of Newark,
Joe Hynes of Edison, Mike
Davis of Teaneck and Bill
Bonner of Westfield as the nuc-
leus.
The schedule follows:
Oct. 6, Jeraey City Sut*. I.kicoln
rjlfXi S-9. MECAA Chatr.pinnthlp* at
Athany. N.Y., 14, Pataraon slate.
wld£jn.P « ,: tII’ ■ r*Mel*hDlckln. OT.Madiaont 30. Trenton Stale. Trenton;
v’
St- f r»pcl». Van Cortlandt Park:*■ Upwla. Uncoki Park: 7.
8/°®%" v,n Cortlandt Park;
I.Adt Ch,mP,o n‘h,P*’ V“ Cort-
Seeks CageGames
PATERSON St. Joseph’s
High School is seeking oppon-
ents for its basketball team
between Dec. 14 and 24. James
J. Farrell, 151 Park Ave„ is
in charge.
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Save
You
$lBOOO
Mail application for your NJB AUTO LOAN
♦AND FREE GIFT.
(for ivory auto loan of $lOOO or mori)
An NJB auto loan la Ilka getting an additional $lBO
dlecount on your car. You can save up to that
much, thanks to NJB's low interest rates.
There an tour way* you can get your low-coet
•uto loan at New Jeriey Bank:
1. Pick out the caryou want and get all the dealer
figures. Then, put the basic tacts in your applica-
tion ~, mail it.,,NJB does the rest.
2. Get an advance loan. Write In your application
how much you want to spend on a car. Mail it
we'll
approve a Redl-Cash loan before you buy
With cash reserved at NJB. you can shop around
and usually get a much better deal.
3. It Is not necessary to complete the application
form to get quick service. If you prefer call at any
one of our convenient locations.
4. Or simply telephone 473-5600 and ask for
Mr. Stahl.
Whether you write, visit or phone, your NJB auto
loan cuts out red tape . . . saves you important
money . . . leaves the insurance up to you . . .
gives you up to 36 months to repay. Application
below Is for your convenience. Fill out and mail
today. Nothing could be easier.
Here's something else to consider. With an NJB
auto loan
you not only save up to $lBO but you
build a solid credit standing with one of the
largest banks in New Jersey. That can save you
money, too, in the future.
PKm
De Luxe G.E.
Sealed
Beam
SPOTLIGHT
This all-purpeia spotlight is yours fra* with each
NJB auto loan of $lOOO or more. No ear aheuld
ba without ona.
Also idoal for boatman, fisharman, and campars.
Shoots a 3500 ft. baam. Graat for raadlng housa
numbars. A rad warning flashar is for highway
aafaty. It hat a sura-grip handla, chrome-plated
head, separata switches for spot and flasher. In-
cludes battery. A big $lO.OO value!
Free gift offer aspires Oacambar31, 1964
HOW TO 0«T YOUR RBDI-CASH CHICK
far aaare laeiCaa*taa«. [Mruu
Nr. SUM, Hntartar am 1trail Ce«i»a«T. «H Nam Am.. faiaat. A. J.
Ceee Delever*# Price
Amountto hefiner*##
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<E«t. 1893)
Dalicioua Luncheons and Dinner*
*» llomellkt Atmoaphei.
LIAISED SUNDAYS. Alr-Cond
&£r
wsemw
NEW YORK CITY
• IHE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat o KNOn HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
•
CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SALES MEETINO
12 Function Roomi - Top Capacity In On* Room 11J0
STANIEY J AKUS Monaotr ALBERT W. STENDER PratMant
50 PARK PUCE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
BUICKS
1964 BUICK LEFTOVERS
AT FANTASTIC DISCOUNTS
GAYUN BUICK
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION, MU B*9loo
COST OR BELOW
EVERY 1964 CAR MUST BE SOLD
ONLY 4 PLYMOUTHS • 2 CHRYSLER NEW YORKERS
1 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
Very Generous Deal on 1965'$ - All Modeli
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI
No Down Payment - Bank Financing
Budget Terms
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
501 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 5*5600
Elizabeth's Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT
UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
A" Aul.mobll. I. (old Rv.ry M Mlnul.,"
“*J1EWARK AVB- ELIZABETH
L- Op«n Iw. 'MI U p. m.
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., Westfield, NJ.
Teh 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pre».
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Makes Pontiac 3rd in New Car Sales
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
--rn nTi 11m>mi immi ii'mi
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
OLD OS
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER In the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, N.J.
FIRST SHOWING
1965 CHEVROLETS
• Impalas • Bel Airs • Chevelles • Chevy IPs • Menu
MOORE CHEVROLET
Union County's Quality Chevrolet Dealer Since- 1922
Center for Retarded
Opening in Bergen
RIDGEFIELD, PARK A
day study center devised to
help mentally retarded chil-
dren attain their maximum po-
tential for independence and
social adjustment opens Oct.
1 at the Mt, Carmel Guild’s
Bergen County headquarters at
280 Main St. here.
The center will serve men-
tally retarded, brain damaged
and pseudo-retarded children
between the ages of 4 and 9
who are trainable.
UPON REFERRAL, each
child will undergo a diagnostic
and evaluation study by a team
of professionals. When his
needs and abilities have been
determined, an individual and
group program will be planned
to aid him in realizing his best
capability.
The curriculum will place
heavy emphasis on language
and motor development. One
teacher and an assistant will
be assigned to every eight
children. Parents will also be
interviewed as part of the clin-
ical approach, and counseling
and therapy will be provided
when necessary.
Registration will be held
Oct. 1 and 2 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Rev. Francis R. Loßian-
co will direct the center and
Sister Mary Magdalen, 0.5.8.,
will be administrator.
Class for Parents
TEANECK A class for
expectant parents will begin
at Holy Name Hospital Nov.
9. Registration will be held at
7:155 p.m. in Marian Hall.
THE ADVOCATE is one of
New Jersey’s fastest growing
result-producing advertising
mediums.
Pray for Them A
Fr. Andrisani, S.D.B., of Paterson Dies at 54
PATERSON - Rev. Victor
L. Andrisani, 5.D.8., 54, an
assistant at St. Anthony’s
Church here, died Sept. 28 at
St. Joseph’s Hospital. A
solemn requiem Mass will
be offered Oct. 1 at St. An-
thony’s Church at 10 a.m.
Very Rev. August P. Bosio,
5.D.8., provincial, will offer
the Requiem Mass. The eulogy
will be preached by Rev. Emil
F. Fardellone, 5.D.8., super-
intendent of Salesian schools.
Father Andrisani was born
in this city and was a parish-
ioner of St. Anthony’s before
entering the Salesians at
Newton in 1928. He attended
Salesian High School, New Ro-
chelle, and later taught there
for four years as a Salesian
Brother.
His studies for the priest-
hood were made at the Ponti-
fical Atheneum, Turin, Italy,
where he was ordained in 1939.
His first Mass was celebrated
at St. Anthony's on Aug. 7 of
that year.
Before returning to St. An-
thony’s, Father Andrisani
served for 12 years as vice
principal of Mary Help of
Christians High School, Tam-
pa, Fla.
At St. Anthony’s, Father
was in charge of youth activi-
ties, including the CYO, Boy
and Girl Scout troops and
parish athletic teams.
Survivors include his moth-
er, Mrs. Joseph Andrisani, and
a sister, Mrs. Rae Macciarelli,
both of Paterson.
Sr. Mary Theodosia
ELIZABETH Sister Mary
Theodosia Maciag, C.S.S.F.,
72, a teacher in the third
grade at St. Adalbert’s, Eliza-
beth, died Sept. 27 at Alexian
Brothers Hospital here. A Sol-
emn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Sept. 30 at the chapel of
Immaculate Conception Moth-
erhouse, Lodi.
Sister Mary Theodosia en-
tered the Felician Sisters in
1912 from Bayonne. She taught
at schools conducted by the
congregation in Philadelphia
and Reading, Pa., as well as
at St. Stanislaus Kostka, Gar-
field; Sacred Heart, Irvington,
and St. Theresa’s, Linden, be-
fore she was assigned to St.
Adalbert’s.
Other Deaths
.
. .
Eugene McCarthy, 61, of Jer-
sey City, brother of Sister M.
Imelda, C.S.J., of Seattle,
Wash., died Sept. 24 at Jersey
City Medical Center.
Anna M. Monahan, 83, of
Paterson, sister of Rev. Linus
Monahan, C.P., of Holy Cross
Seminary, Dunkirk, N.Y., died
Sept. 25 at St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital, Paterson.
Howard Ferraer, 52, of
Bloomfield, father of Joan Fer-
raer, a postulant of the Sisters
of Charity, died Sept. 23 at
Mountainside Hospital, Mont-
clair.
John J. Murphy, 53, of Eliza-
beth, brother of Msgr. Henry
J. Murphy, Hudson County
CYO director, and Sister Grace
Angela of St. Joseph’s, Maple-
wood, died Sept. 23 at home.
Daniel Langan, 79, of Jersey
City, father of Rev. Campion
Langan, 0.F.M., Conv., of
Winona, Ont., died Sept. 21 at
home.
James S. Mulligan, 91, of
Clinton, brother of Msgr. Mi-
chael J. Mulligan, pastor of St.
Henry’s Church, Bayonne, died
Sept. 21 at Hunterdon Medical
Center.
Mrs. Kathryn W. Banville
of Sacramento, Cal., formerly
of Cliffside Park, sister of
Msgr. John P. Weigand, pastor
of St. Joseph’s, West New
York, died Sept. 20 at Mercy
Nursing Home in Sacramento,
Calif.
Mrs. Maurice R. Hudson, 74,
of Roselle, mother of Rev.
Owen J. Hudson, 0.5.8., of St.
Benedict’s Prep, Sister Mary
Kateri, C.S.J., of Brooklyn
and Sister Mary Eleanor, S.M.,
of Syosset, L.1., died Sept. 27
at home.
Mrs. John C. Noonan, 44, of
Bergenfield, mother of Brother
Robert T. Noonan, F.S.C.H.,
died Sept. 24 at Englewood
Hospital.
Philip Guenther, 64, of Lake
Parsippany, formerly of East
Orange, father of Rev. Donald
E. Guenther of Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, died Sept. 23 at St.
Michael’s Hospital.
Mother Mary Angela, 66,
founder of the Daughters of
Mary, Health of the Sick, died
Sept. 22 at Our Lady of Lourdes
Hospital, Binghamton, N.Y.
Mrs. John J. Porter, 58, of
Clifton, mother of Rev. Adrian
M. Porter, 0.F.M., of Holy
Name College, Washington,
D.C., died Sept. 25 at Passaic
General Hospital.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
Priests:
Newark
. .
.
Rev. P. A. Wenzal, Oct. 2, 1907
Rev. Joseph C. Dunn, Oct. 3,
1905
Rev. Michael J. McGuirk, Oct.
3, 1928.
Rev. William G. Keen, Oct. 3,
1948
Rev. Joseph F. Curie, Oct. 4,
1942
Rev. Thomas M. Curry, Oct.
4, 1947
Rev. Daniel F. Reilly, 0.P.,
Oct. 5, 1962
Rev. Thomas A. Conroy, Oct.
6, 1927
Rev. Patrick A. Maher, Oct.
6, 1936
Rev. Anthony Gracik, Oct. 6,
1956
Rev. Stephen J. McDonald,
0.P., Oct. 7, 1963
Rev. James F. Travers, Oct.
8, 1962
Paterson
. .
.
Rev. James J. Reynolds, Oct.
2, 1945
GREAT ORGAN MADE READY - Comparing the man to
some of the pipes, one gets an idea of the size of the
organ being installed in the gallery above the main
entrance to the National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception in Washington, D.C. The pipe the technician is
tuning is 32-feet high and weighs 825 pounds. There
are 6,325 pipes in this organ and 2,813 pipes in a com-
panion organ in the chancel.
Passaic Stars
In CCD Film
PASSAIC The new Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
film, "Meeting Christ in the
CCD,” will have its initial
showing in the North Jersey
area at the annual Catechetic-
al Day of Holy Trinity parish
here Oct. 4.
The film was written and di-
rected by Crump Smith of
Passaic and was shot on lo-
cation here and in nearby
Clifton and Fair Lawn. The
majority of the actors are
parishioners of Holy Trinity.
Rev. Richard Renfc, assis-
tant director of CCD in the
diocese, will give the principal
address of the evening. Other
speakers will be Msgr. Henry
M. Veith, pastor, and Rev.
Walter Pruschowitz, parish di-
rector of CCD. Marcel Ken-
nedy presided.
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NEW JERSEY'S
HIGHEST RETURN
ON INSURED
SAVINGS
Starting July Ist 1964
Compounded & Credited
Senii-.-timunlly
Save By the 15th
Earn from rho Ist
FREE PARKING Rear 0f Bldg.
UNITED SAVINGS
and Loan Association
136 Market St.. Paterson
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 OUR 40th YEAR 1944
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnderson 2*8678
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
645 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1915
Mural Paintlnge Station! & Statues
ATTENTION I I
ARE your STATUES
IN NEED OF
REDECORATION?
Alto Broken Parti Repaired
let Our Experts Restore Them
NICHOLAS RICCI
ECCLESIASTICAL ARTIST
CHURCH DECORATOR
25 LEXINGTON AVENUE
PATERSON 2, N. J.
7423912
FAMILY MONUMENTS
John fa. McGovern
/jfijfK MEMORIALS
f AUTHORIZED DEALER
V/Kn; (opp. Holy Crose Cemetery)
VSEy 307 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON N J.
WYmen 0-K7S OElewert 3 0310
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PUCE I
B UIAUTtn
CniAir
Rates: 1 insertion 42c per line
4 insertions 40c per line. Minimum 3 lines
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or phone MArket 4 0700, Ext. 32HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad k Market MA 2-7101
NEWARK
HOUSEKEEPER. Uv» In lovely home ..pr
laka. Keep homo (or widower. No meala
preparation. Room and board for servicer
Write Box MO. Advocate. 31 Clinton St !
Newark. N. J.
live In (or
rectory
Berfen County. I’leaae call Ml-14S1
tween 10 and 1.
WOMEN, earn extra money, full or epare
time dlaplaylnx faahlonable costume Jewel-
ry. No experience needed, no collectln* or
delivery. Write ROYALCRAFT FASHIONS.
P.O. Box 414. Paasalc. N. J.
HOUSEWORKER & WAITRESS
For rectory In Elizabeth. sleep in. other
hjlp employed 3 print. to residroce.
Mature woman deatred. References
reouretod. Rrpty Bo* Ml. Tha Advocate.
11
Clinton St.. Newark. N. J.
MATURE WOMAN, housekeeper, ll*ht
work, own room and board plua modest
salary In exchanfe for services. Phono
after » P.U. LOweU 7-XO7.
WOMAN to help babysit and do lifhl
housework for wtdowod working mother In
exchange for free room and board. Eve-
JSR CMI OR.m.
HUP WANTED MALE
Wanted a middle axed man for domestic
work to Monastery to Newark. Must have
(ood references, be reliable and honest
Can live to or out Phone Ml iWOOO,
Ext M.
MAINTENANCE MAN AND GENERAL
JJgJJ* “L .WOMEN-S RESI-DENCE IN JERSEY CITY, LIVE IN.
REFERENCES, Oldfield MW '
HELP WANTED MALE & FEMALE
ORGANIST
Um«. n««r trau
SITUATION WANTED
Mature woman wIU baby alt In her own
tome to Belleville for 1. J or J children.
CaU between * end 4. PLymoulh l-tum.
HOUSEKEEPER COOK
0* CHAMBERMAID WAITRESS
tor small rectory, experienced,
reftrencee. Phone Coda
313 - VI WHO.
BOOKKEEPER. Female, lull charse
all boofea of orlfinal entry threu/l
general ledfsr. trail balance, payroll, l:
years experience, college graduate, owr
ear. 433-1157.
AUTO-DEALERS NEW CARS
CADILLAC
BALES h SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fins Selection of Ueed Care
BM Central Avo, Newark
Phon* AAA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS~
New Jarray's Largest Cadillac
Distributor
Authorized CADILLAC
■ OLDS
SALES k SERVICE
Clifton N.
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
■ALES - SERVICE - PARTS
CRestvlew 3-1700
401 MORRIS AVK. e SUMMIT. N. J.
MOORE CHEVROLET
EatahUahedSince lan
■ALES ■ SERVICE - PARTS
OR USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
MS H. Bread St. Elisabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS, INC.
Autboriied
SALES ■ SERVICE
Stage Rd.. N. Arltogton WY 1-dooo
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
“One of America's Largest
Chevrolet Dealert
47* Bloomfield Avs. Caldwt
.
CA <6-6666
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Aothorlred Sales Service
CHEVROLET CHEVY II
CORAIR CORVETTE
Complete line o« Good Used C«ri
M* Anderson Ave., CUHilde Perk
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct rectory Deeler
Selee Parts Service
Used Care Body Shop
15 St. Georgs Ave. W. Linden. N. J.
Phone HUnter 6-1400
BROWN - FORD INC.
Sale* and Sente*
‘ JSiIrPEKBI ?R.™ • MUSTANG
« roRD • FALCON • FAIRLANE
_
Complain Stride* Dept,roll Una ot Quality Uaed Car*
MU (WXHO
J037 Morrta Av*.. Union
PATERSON
UNCOLN-MERCURY
Enough to Know You"
Small Enough to Sena You
i
Fantory Dealer
LINCOLN
- MERCURY - COMET
SALES
- SERVICE • PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Bled., Pataraon
For
the Best Deal la
OLDSMOBIIE
JOYCE OLDBMOBILE
• Authorized Sale* 4 Service
• Guaranteed Used Car*
PI 4-7500
171 Glen Ridge Av*. Monlclalr
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS * PLYMOUTHS
CHRYSLERS * IMPERIALS
Guaranteed I'aed Car*
PARTS * SERVICE * BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
410 Bloomfield Av*. Newark
1965 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
All Model* and Color* AvaUabl*
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
Phono WA 3-6900
1477 N. Broad St. HUlilde
PONTIAC
New Car Sales • Service . Parts
Guaranteed Used Care
Finest Body Work 4 Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
«M B-way. Cor. Wth St. Bayonne. N. J.
HE 7-4900
,for Holy Trinity Parish
It's MILLER RAMBLER, Inc.
Authorized SALKS * SERVICE
Tor VogT Beit RAMBLER D««]
Duality Uitd Can
Dial ADama IUM
BtehiMy *nd ’^SfeSSESS
RAMBLER
Sao Jerry Stsnora
ELM AUTO SALES
BALKS - SERVICE . PARTS
WYman 8-7311
n Kearny Are. Kearny. N. J.
DOUGLAS MOTORS CORP.
Authorised Dealer
VOLKSWAGEN
* £ALES ‘SERVICE e PARTS
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
Complete Modern Repair FacUlUea
Dial CRestvlew 7-3300
313-311 BROAD ST, SUMMIT N.J
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Dealer
SALES • SERVICE • LEASING a PARTS
Phone 489-1300
330 Weed Paaaalc Ava.. Maywood
Bar*an County.
v
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
SSTcJSSSI °!
aurjrjjsr?w&i
EjZ terraz. 1 day eervtge, 174 Ace
•m» St. For price* cejl IS A.M. to • P.M.
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
MUICAHY BROS.
109 Valle? St.. So. Orange. SO 3-1262
or SO 3-3479. Evening* DR 9-3443.
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Maaon k Lumber Mart
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING
MATERIALS k SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Cell
NOrth 7-7000
lfiO Waihlnstnn Ave. NutJey. N. J,
FUEL OIL - BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making & Serving Friends
Since Ml"
Oil Burner* Installed L Serviced
Metered Deliveries 24 Hour Service
Dial Ml 2-2727
L56-158 Adam* St.
Newark. N. J.
CROWN OIL CORP.
MOBIL HEAT Sale* it Service
RESIDENTIAL . COMMERCIAL •
INDUSTRIAL
Serving North Jersey Since 1926
24 Hour Area Wide Service
Call MErcury 5-9300
22 River Rd. Chatham.
STEPHENS - MILLER CO
~
FUEL OIL - 24 HOUR SERVICE
STEWART-WARNER BURNERS
NEW MIRACLE FUEL OIL SAVER
"PETROMISER 20"
Lumber and Building Material.
CR 7-0030
NlfhL Sunday l Holiday* CR 7-1030
M Ruucll Place. Summit
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutley'a Oldest Florlat Eat. 1900
Call U« For Your Floral Needa
NOrth 7-1022
Store and Greenhouie
IS*
Passaic Ave.. Nutley. N. J.
GEORGE HARTH
THE FLORLST. INC.
Prompt Deilverie* Throughout
Thla Entire Area
MEMBER FTD
Dial Drexal 4-1130
393 MUiburii Ave. (Neatto First Nail Bank)
MII.LBURN
INSURANCE
THE O'NEILL AGENCY
MOVING & STORAGE
MARK E. DALY & SON
ESTABLISHED 1950
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
STORAGE
ESsex 3-1958
In St. Michael'* Pariah ll'a
ROBBINS & ALLISON, Inc.
Storage • Packing » Shipping
Dial BRidge 6-0898
3U South Ave., E. Cranford
Moving ft Trucking. Reduced rote* (or all
Bergen and nearby conntlea. Plena* call
hotor* 9 A.M. or alter 7 P.M.
9U-16M WALTER BALZI
In Jerany City and AU lludaon County -
Call
GALLAGHER
MOVINO ft STORAGE INC.
DELWARE 3-7600
Tor local and long dlatanc* moving
KELLY MOVERS
MOVING ft STORAGE
. .
!or NORTH AMERICAN
• LOCAL * LONO DISTANCE
* EXPERT HANDLING * REASONABLE
KATES
All Loads Ins. Dial 382-1380
S4 Want Cherry 84. Rahway N. J
NURSING HOMES
LAUREL MANOR - ft CERTIFIED
HOME lor elderly men and woman
hMenUon and car*, ralea reaeon
abloi EUnwood 6-4100, P.O. Box IK
Spring Valley. New York.
THE HEMLOCKS
6 Dtatlnctlv* Country Surroundlnga
• Kind 34-Hour Nurilng Car.
• Phyalclana In Attendanc*
• Surgical.Medical-Chronlc-Aged
a ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PABBAIC AVE.,^CHATHAM. N. J.
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jame* Riccio, Reg. Phar.
Baby Needa
• Prescription* Promptly Filled
Cut Rate Drugs and Cosmetics
219 Franklin Ave. NOrth 7-2909
NEWARK
Sam 4 George Martorana. Props.
LISS PHARMACY
Free
(Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 a m. to 11 p m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue.
! HU 3-4749 Newark. N.
RAILINGS
Custom Made
IRON RAILINGS
FRACON ORNAMENTAL
IRON WORKS
North Arlington N. J.
Serving Northern, N.J.
Call for
FREE ESTIMATE
WY 1-3327 WY 8-6032
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN,
month.. 7 years to p
Newark ES 1-4440
No payment for 6
ay. SORCHINI BROS.
Plainfield PL 7-8603.
ROOFING S SIDING
Servlnr All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATE ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders 4 Repairs. Aluminum
Storm Windows. Doors 4 Jalousies
HACKENSACK ROOFING
S3 FIRST ST.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Rlvtora MBS,. Pioneer 9666. Safari W99
Rentals 160. par weak
Jim Ilealli
373 Rt 23. Wayne, N. 1. CL 44)071
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Servln. the Public Since 1888
Steamehlp & Air Reaervatlnn.
fours Cruise. Honeymoon Trip.
428 Broad St.. Newark MA 3-1740
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
In Cranford Call
SHAHEEN AGENCY
Over 30 Year a of Service
REALTORS . LNSURORS
Member Union Cos. MLS
Dial HR 41900
IJ-17 NORTH AVE. E CRANFORD, N. J.
CRESSKILL
NEW split. 1 bath and 34Va. recreation
room, near transportation, across the
street from St. Theresa'. church and
school, 13 minute, to G. W. Bridle.
136.600. Phan* Builder 366-6396.
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year Round Vacation Llvlnr
CAPE $20,500
JiiM thl* U enough to picture this qualm
charming urljr American homo Mt on
beautiful corner ground*. IT 11AS BEEN
COMPLETELY RENOVATED
- mov.
right In and enjoy tta lovely fireplace la
living room, altractlvn modem kitchen with
*■♦*lll In range and oven and 1U own break-
'**» comer. Den. bedroom, lavatory all on
>•* IP4, floor haa 2 bedrooma and
tile bath. Pull baaement. private well. 2-
car garage. OU fired hot water heat.
Klnneton children wtU attend the New
«* Magnificat Parochial Schoo,.
Wonderful value at thlg price —a vlalt
wIU prove 111
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
Boonloo Avo. u r«v«on Lnko Hi.
Monte r
TKrmlnal MtU
County. N. 1.
FREEHOLD
Moving to the Country??
ALPERN, Realtor
N. J.
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC.
CoUbtlihod line* 11
_
BEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
vn Hldoowood Avo. Olon HkUo. N. J
PI t-5600
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FRANKLIN LAKES FRANKLIN LAKES
"Walk to Parochial School This Winter"
30 Minutes Newark
30 Minutes New York
Where But
Urban Farms?
more Urban f'irmi grout the more It remain* the aame.
r ind the home of your choice in this moot unusual Club
Community. Hnmea arc all custom built and are full acre altes
pare arc excellent new public and parochial achoola. There
la a chopping center. Commuting la convenient and the
living la eaay . . .
Here arc a few of the excellent home selections open to you
many available for Immediate occupancy. Come out now and
ace aome of theae homea aa well as this unusual community
WEST GATE
Stately Colonial $62,500
With
privacy assured by a grove of cedar
and birch, this brick faced colonial fea-
tures, a circular drive in front and an
unusual
angled two car garage. The en-
trance is slate. Slate too is the large foyer
which opensto the living and dining rooms
and has a graceful winding stairway with
wrought iron rails leading to the upper
floor. Large living room, family room
with beamed ceiling L fireplace, patio.
The kitchen is large and Is adjoined by a
cheery breakfast room with sliding glass
doors (and an eastern exposure) opening
onto the patio. On the second floor are
four spacious bedrooms. Tbs master bed-
room has a dressing room finished with
many unusual touches. There is a full
basement. Many extras-attic fan, gas hot
water heat, intercom etc.
WEST GATE
Oak Shaded Colonial
$57,500
00 »® oah cover-'d hillside, this charming home enjoy.
* ™atchl ,e** eastern exposure. Picture**“*""»*» »>. master bedroom aa weU
*» the dining and living rooms invite tht.
morning sun. Porch arid foyer are slate
The informal paneled family room has an
unusual corner fireplace. A dinette looking
? d®N«htlul woodland view adjoins
the kitchen.
four spacious bedrooms and
baths.
EAST GATE
Professional Man's Ranch
$49,900
* v?nr How front ranch. On-
tralljr located. An air-conditioned
wing with
a separate entrance could be easily modi-
fied for a professional office. It would
*'•9
b® excellent for in-law quarters.
nils home feature on unusually •‘open**
llvln* room A tasteful family bidroom ad-
plncn
*nd ,h,re* * common central fire.
There aro three roomy bedroom*. Special
fUiancln* can be arranged for a Doctor of
Medicine or Dentistry. Eight rooms, JVi
SOUTH GATE
Spacious Ranch $56,000
Spaclmmneaa Marta at the entrance to
this lovely ranch. To the left of the foyer
broad arches ead to the dining room and
Iwnul mrthg room. Straight back is a
™2L. , *5uly room- P*n* |cd and featu ng
JUfiS noors and a beamed celling. A
m2^.?*{!lrw *y «.» • >*r«« basement.
j~"* “1 C,“B
I
*n< ! ***»lly room open ontoa roofed porch. A roomy dinette looks out
on the cool green woodland to the rear.
There are four bedrooms all on onefloor. An
Immense three car garage with
Etey <* "»"> for your loots and boat.Eight rooms. 3Vk bathe.
And ALL NEW- Just Opening - Two more
Urban Farms Sections. Take advantage of
early selection opportunities.
HIGHWOOD MILLPOND
Beginning near the new parochial school ,
and winding up to a beautiful tree covered p™?* Mvl,oß i »round an old MillhUI Overlooking Franklin Lake and the Jl on° P^Po*®*0*®* for rMtoratlon. la adjacent
rest of the community. Select your full v.ri" j!?maPl Vy being buUt.
aero site and have your home built by Yj? commuting. Lota, all one
our ■PProved builders. Home prices w
or mof?Vt wUI *Urt •* IWOO. Lots
(Including lot) will stsrt at about *39,000.
**• *v *Uable to bulldera on terms.
SgM of" home‘ ~ntah« > or •" «>• finalstages f construction, or you may select your own full acre
p™vsS ndbuUd V,*r. yo^l.^* 1 b7«n.
W,
.f «r a"
roved ll era. Drive out today or call for an appointment.
S.1A L^ T'°n™,tP'ts,Bri illA,.,.r u*"t' n State Parkway to lloule 4,
Franklin Boul *
301 •» EWING AVENUE^
(FIUNKUN* LAKra^nn?* 1 fc?"aer 201 <° l*t traffic light
Shoppmg
RD > - W‘ h ‘ * mIU »• B.la. Offlc. U.
URBAN FARMS, INC.
A
"Mcßride” Enterprise
SALES OFFICE, URBAN FARMS SHOPPING CENTER
110 HIGH MOUNTAIN KD.. FRANKLIN LAKES. N.J.
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY (301) TW 1-3900
EUGENE JHARTNETT. Sales Director
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
In LITTLE FLOWEH PARISH IPe
CRESTVIEW AGENCY
C. D. BERNARDO. BROKER
REAL ESTATE . INSUR. - ACREAGE
Berkeley HU. - New Proy. .
Puulc It Chatham Townahlpe
Dial 464-9700
3l> Springfield Avt., Berfceley Hgig.
BLOOMFIELD
THE Ul'a Or REAL ESTATE Par
“
RAPID RELIABLE RESULTB call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
1W Broad St. Bloomfield, N.J. PI 3-on?
CALDWELL
tarn older homa. excellent location,
1 mlnutea to parochial and public achoola,
all churchea and tranaportatlon. lu niln-
ulen to Cad well Collaia. Ideal lor large
family, prdeaalonal peraon or toned lor
treatment converaun to l family home,
CtU ,v,bli, »
CHATHAM
£ VERNE DREW
REALTOR INSUROR
TANARUS» Huy or Sell
SUBURBAN hEAL ESTATE
Call ME 5-2520
U No Amwot ME M623
Complete lnturance Service
300 M«ln Chatham, I*.J.
HOLMDEL
HOLMDEL-LINCROFT
ST. LEO'S PARISH
Smart looklnf 1 bedroom ranch, with a
l,r*e family kltchan. Full baeement. Gar-
»*«. Excellent condition throufbout. Not a
development. Clow to R.R. Ration. Park-
way. shopping Contar. r.li.A. approved.
Immediate
occupancy. Dead-end atreet
maklnf U perfect for children.
JOSEPH S. LANG
Realtora
.. Mala 81., Holmdel
wmn
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS PHASES
and APPRAIBALS
Phono WYman 1-4344
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtor! - Inaurora
Phonti IM-mm
11 Center Avn., Little falla
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MONMOUTH COUNTY
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. 4 Bdrm. Ranch.
2 Baths. Large Living Room. Kitchen with
separate breakfast area. Playroom Cellar,
16x32 swim pool. $22,000.
J. LESTER RIGBY, Assoc., Inc.
104 Shrewsbury Ave.. New Shrewsbury
Phone 741-7741
MANNASQUAN
Beautifully restored 4 bedroom colonial
close to town. Living room with flrepUce,
large dining room, den all-electric kitchen.
lVi baths, oversized garage. Excellent
neighborhood.Low Down Payment to quali-
fied buyer.
$19,900
DANSKIN, BROWN. CONOVER. INC.
Realtor Multiple Listing
Hwy. 35 at Allaire Road
Wall Township, N. J.
C* +9*ll GI 9-6800
NEW PROVIDENCE
BYSTRAK BROS.
Realtors Insurance
•'Our Picture Files Save Miles'*
Residential Multiple
Listing Service
SUMMIT - NEW PROV. - BERK. HGTS.
Dial 273-7060
1267 Springfield Av«„ New Providence
MIDDLETOWN
TRANSFERRED OWNER
MUST SACRIFICE
at
$213100.
3 year old custom built ranch. 3 bedrooms
with panelled den or 4th bedroom, full
dining room, 2 full tils baths. 1M car
garage, V. acre beautiful wooded lot, S
minutes walk to St. Mary’s grammar
and high achool. 1 hour to NYC on bus.
Buyer can assume mortgage, save costs
Phone
Ryan 201.767-5260.
u
ST. JAMES PARISH, Spacloue Can Cod
In heart of Uttlt Silver, N. J, feature*
country kitchen, line cabinet work, large
living room with wood burning fireplace,
aeparato lamlly dining room, four extra
large bedrooma. Iwofull Iliad bathe, lull
baxement, att. 2 car garage, builder owner
haa kept homo and arounda In Up-top
ahape. Aaking tBJWO. ELWOOD A
ARMSTRONG Agency Realtor, MS Proe-
7oisao V<mU*. U* SUv*r‘ N*w
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor U'a Kurgan In So. Bergen
U Park Avenue Rutherford
WE MUM
SEA GIRT
GERALD A. MURPHY
Realtor _ Multiple Luting Member
Attractive Dutch Coloniali I bedroomai
a batha: living roomi dining roomi kltch-
eni oil heati 1 car garagei dlahwaaberi
prater. Be aura to aee thle one at
900 Wellingtonfßlvd. Sea airt
449-737 J
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Sorvlnc Short Hills. Mlllburn
■ Springfield and Vicinity
HILLS AVE ' SMortT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL 6-0936
ROMAN REALTY
SERVING SHORT HILLS
_
AND VICINITY
Re«l Estate - Insurance
Integrity Is Our Creed’
Day or Eve. Call 376-4545
306
Mlllburn Ave.. Mlllburn.
VONNIE GEYER REALTOR
THE
DALZELL COMPANY
Realtors Serving
Short Hills « Vicinity
Call DR 6-2700
S2S .Mlllburn Ave.. Short Hills
(opp, Saks Sth Ave.)
SPARTA
Servtaa
- Lake Mohawk - Sparta Area
Developing - Eos Hollow Farms. Sparta
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
JGf Our Multiple LUting*
Office Rt.
13. Sparta 7294(181*3791
SPARTA
Just begging for a large family!
Pina paneled living room, dining area.
hu«e kitchen, 30 a 10 family room with
fireplace for five foot logs, five bedrooms.
2“** *"<l » half baths, three car garage
PLUS three and a half acres with excel-
lent frontage on a main road.
BURNBRAE ,lne.
B3 Wood port Road. Route IS
Sparta. N. J. 729-31A1
REALTORS INSURORS
SPRING LAKE
Iranuculata Capo Cod homo attuatad on
W block from St. Catherine’* School. Flrat
SO *l5O lot. Uk block! from beach and
floor - livln* room, andInins area kitchen,
three bedroom* and full bath Second floor
• two bedroom* and full bath. Plea*ant
»•“ Panted with .hrub* and
*"!»• Everythin* In excellont condition and
only five year* old. aa* hot air heat.
$26,000
LONGSTREET AGENCY
REALTORS
311 MORRIS AVE. SPRING LAKE. N.J.
44M400
SPRING LAKE
Lov«ly home lor largo family beautiful
aroundj and view at lake short dlitaneo
to c-hureh and Korea and ocean lot
130 s IN) « bedrooms den fam-
lly room —3 fireplaces delightful front
and side porch *6*,300 - t»% Fur-
nished.
Dantkin, Brown, Canover, Inc.
a multiple listing realtor
™r,i*Jereey Spring Lake
******> 4490411'
SUMMIT
*®“ONDSON 4 FISHER. Realtors
Residential. Commercial, Industrial
Senring Summit. New Providence.
Berfcel —
~
24 Beechwood ltd..
Let our experienced staff
Find a home for you
We Will Take Your Home In Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Ml M° rd* Av».. Summit CR 3-3400
TOMS RIVER
~
Walking distance to St. Joaeph R. C
church. 5 bedrooms Capo Cod, living
room, kitchen, bath, full basement. Ga-
raga.
$11,200
ELSIE E. ALLEN
J&UU Broker
SM Route 41, Beachwood, N.J. 143-1312
UNION
la Union County * aurrotindlnj area.
J3 * hom* ,w
& t srw ’"UcUo“ to
JOHN P. McMAHON
W» Mnrrii Ave.. Union ||y IJO4
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtar
1107 Pataraon
Hamburg Tpka, Wayna.
WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD
REALTY SERVICE
Jamae J. BuccoU.
Complata fawanca Service
ADaiiui 2 9500
U»_* iro* St.
500
Wadfla.d
APARTMENT TO RENT
ROSELLE. modern, apadoua
aU tranMtaUan. qiAatAa
Ideal for buatnaaa or unde
CH 3-6733.
pr“"
- # rooma, near
1 natahborbood.
Family Bureau
Sets Courses
Oil Marriage
PATERSON The Family
Life Bureau of the Diocese of
Paterson is sponsoring a scr-
ies of “Marriage in Depth”
conferences this year, Rev.
John H. Dericks, director, has
announced.
Bishop Navagh has appoint-
ed 18 priests of the diocese to
conduct the conferences which
are spaced over a period of
several months. Four topics
are taken up at separate ses-
sions: husband- wife relation-
ship, family-God relationship,
parent-child relationship and
parent-teenager relationship.
Any members of a parish so-
ciety interested in obtaining
more information about the
conferences may contact Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Piccoli at 694-
9464.
Giving the conferences will
be Rev. Ronald A. Amando-
lare, Rev. John T. Catoir, Rev.
Finbarr M. Corr, Rev. Joseph
L. Ferrito, Rev. Francis B.
Ferraioli, Rev. Kevin Flana-
gan, Rev. Richard E. Grasso,
Rev. John Hall, Rev. James
T. Hanley, Rev Raymond J.
Jasaitis, Rev. William W.
Lindgren, Rev. Daniel J. Ma-
honey, Rev. Anthony Mc-
Laughlin, Rev. Paul R. Me-
Vey, Rev. John O’Brien, Rev.
James H. O’Rorke, Rev.
Thomas J. Suchon and Rev.
Frank W. Weber.
St. Mary’s Appoints
Education Committee
PASSAIC - Dr. James V.
Iraggi, director of medical
education at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, has appointed an educa-
tion committee of 12 doctors,
it has been announced by Sis-
ter Eileen Teresa, administra-
tor.
The committee program will
Include daily teaching rounds,
weekly grand rounds for all
departments, research, medi-
cal school affiliation and an
annual St. Mary’s Day sym-
posium headed by a panel of
medical authorities.
Lecture Series
At Mt. Lakes
MOUNTAIN LAKES A
lecture series on the Old Tes-
tament and one on early
Church history will be given
at St. Catherine of Siena
Church here, starting the week
of Oct. 5.
Rev. William Keller of Se-
ton Hall University will pre-
sent the five-week series on
Church history oa Monday eve-
nings at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Ed-
ward J. Ciuba of Immaculate
Conception Seminary will give
the seven-week series on the
Old Testament on Tuesday
evenings at 7:45 p.m.
Rev. Joseph A. Glynn, pas-
tor, has also announced the
inauguration of a lay leader-
ship series in line with the
diocesan program recently
launched at the direction of
Bishop Navagh.
Each adult male in the parish
will be asked to participate in
the weekly series of seven
seminars. -*
Decent Literature Survey
Shows No Pressure Used
CEDAR GROVE The De-
cent Literature Committee of
this community has reported
that a survey it conducted in-
dicates that local merchants
cooperating with its program
arc doing so voluntarily.
The survey covered nine of
the 10 local stores which sell
magazines and paperback
books, including the only one
winch has declined to cooper-
ate. The management of the
10th store could not be con-
tacted when the survey was
taken.
According to the committee,
all nine stores answered neg-
atively when asked if anyone
had exerted pressure on them
to cooperate or whether a
boycott or any other kind of
reprisal had been threatened.
In a preface to the question-
naire, the committee noted it
had always strived to maintain
a relationship of “friendliness
and cooperation” with local
merchants, but that recently
charges have been made that
storekeepers wore yielding to
pressure and threats from tho
decent literature group.
Five of the owners queried
have assistance in the selec-
tion of material which is dis-
played there. One added tho
comment, “This is especially
good for my store because of
the large number of children
who spend time there. Chil-
dren are always looking
through the merchandise and
I feel now that the book rack
is safe.”
Two owners, Including tho
non-cooperating one, said they
did not find the assistance
helpful, while another said he
no longer carried magazines
and tho ninth did not answer
tho question.
Only the non - cooperating
owner said ho was not satis-
fied with the way In which
the committee has been con-
ducting Itself. Five others ex-
pressed themselves as satis-
fied and the others did not
answer.
Just a Minute
Capsule Opinions
On the Common Good Every person of the Catholic,
Protestant and Jewish faith, as well as every person of
no faith, must be scrupulously careful to avoid taking a
position alleged to be for tho common good but in reality
unconsciously dictated by the attitude that what is good for
his own church or consistent with his own philosophy is
good for America. Rev. Robert Drlnan, 8.J., dean,
Boston College Law School, at a Red Mass In Bridgeport,
Conn.
•
A Fair Day'a Work "Surely the time has come for
responsible labor leaders to caution the rank-and-file mem-
bers of the trade union movement to give a fair day'a work
for a fair day’a pay and to seo to it that they do not abuse
the well deserved benefits which the unions havo been ablo
to negotiate with their employers over the course of the
yoars. Tho labor movement ...has long since reached
maturity, and the averago union member should readily ac-
cept reasonable and constructive advice from hla leader*
about the necessity of Increased efficiency and the import-
ance of scrupulously respecting the right of employees and
consumers.” Msgr. George C. Higgins, director, NCWC
Social Action Department, In a sermon at a Mas* for work-
er!. .
Weekly Calendar
Thursday, Oct. 1
Catholic One Parent Organ-
ization, Union County Meet-
ing at St. Joseph's School caf-
eteria, Roselle. Movlo of
World’s Fair.
Friday, Oct. 1
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Ba-
varian Oktoocrfest, Common
wealth Club, 9:30 p.m. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Smith chair-
men.
Saturday, Oct. 3
Newark Council, Knights of
Lithuania Dinner and dance,
St. George’s Hall, 7 p.m.
Mary Stonis chairman.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Council, K. of C., Wslllngton
pinner-dance at clubhouse,
7:30 p.m. Stephen Szczypien
chairman.
Sunday, Oct. 4
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, Holy Trinity. Pas-
saic Annual catechetical
day, school hall, 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Richard Rento, aiilatant. CCD
director, Patorion Dloceae,
speaker.
Rosary Shrine, Summit
Solemn pilgrimage and holy
hour, 3:30 p.m. Rev. Hugh Hal-
ton, 0.P., guest preacher.
TUESDAY, OCT. 0
Fathers’ Club, Bt. Cecilia’s,
Englewood Meeting, achool
cafeteria. 8:45 p.m. Explana-
tion of Insurance program.
St. Elizabeth's, Linden St.
Anne's night, 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Eugene Lcfebvre, C.S.S.R., di-
rector of pilgrimages at St.
Anne’s Basilica, Canada,
speaker.
THURSDAY. OCT. 8
Men’s Organization, Our
Lady of the Valley, Wayne
Dinner meeting, Charm Rest-
aurant, 7:30 p.m. Msgr. Henry
G, J. Beck of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
speaker.
Parish Reports
In Fund Drive
SUMMARY
COUNTIES
Passaic
Morris
Sussex
Office
Interest
TOTALS
GOAL PLEDGE CASH
$4,076,000 $4,147,396 $1,149,090
2,588,000 ' 3,038,461 770,012
>296,000 306,631 85,476
51.48 U 21,771
32
56,960,000 $7,543,969 $2,026,383
PASSAIC COUNTY
PARISH
St. John’s Cathedral, Pat.
St. Ann's, Paterson
St. Michael’s, Paterson
St. Anthony’s, Paterson
St. Boniface, Paterson
St. Therese, Paterson
St. Agnes, Paterson
St. George’s, Paterson
St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton
St. Brendan’s, Clifton
St. Stephen’s, Paterson
Sacred Heart, Paterson
Blessed Sacrament, Paterson
St. Casimir’s, Paterson
O. L. of Lourdes, Paterson
St. Joseph's, Paterson
St. Hyacinth's, Paterson
St. Paul’s, Prospect Park
St. Bonaventure, Paterson
St. Mary’s, Paterson
O. L. of Pompei, Paterson
St. James, Paterson
O. L. of Victories, Paterson
O. L. of Providence, Paterson
Sacred Heart, Clifton
St. Andrew’s, Clifton
SS. Cyril & Methodius. Clifton
St. John Kanty, Clifton
St. Paul’s, Clifton
St. Anthony’s, Passaic
O. L. of Mt. Carmel, Passaic
St. Nicholas, Passaic
St. Joseph’s, Passaic
Assumption, Passaic
Holy Trinity, Passaic
St. Stephen’s, Passaic
Holy Rosary, Passaic
St. Clare’s, Clifton
O. L. Fatima, Passaic
Holy Angels, Little Falls
Im. Heart, Wayne
Holy Cross, Wayne
O. L. Valley, Wayne
St. Anthony's, Hawthorne
Annunciation, Wayne
0. L. Consolation, Wayne
St. Joseph’s, Echo Lako
Queen of Peace, W. Milford
St. Francis, Haskell
St. Catherine’s, Kingwood
St. Mary's, Pompton Lakes
GOAL PLEDGE CASH
$llO,OOO 30,000 $21,538
48,000 4,000
79,000 33,352 9,245
73,000 65,706 16,852
58,000 64,693 62,303
75,000 109,301 28,552
55,000 91,121 33,793
117,000 149,069 41,094
177,000 234,069 48,540
108,000 113.875 26,813
33,000 22,883 6,000
15,000
129,000 34,049 8,500
33,000 7,515 2,225
59.000 61,834 16,902
88,000 89,379 30,158
19.000 12,200 3,066
75,000 108,331 32,855
139,000 100,798 23,257
115,000 97,972 30,414
23,000 4,550 800
71,000 43,613 12,451
28,000 32,166 12,349
9.000 12,000 1,572
71,000 78,610 21,078
92,000 110,300 19,950
53,000 52,918 15,557
86,000 88,630 23,899
181,000 235,671 91,586
68,000 72,080 11,000
63,000 65,224 12,128
50,000 121,239 35,684
50,000 52,256 22,000
82,000 84,372 23,647
80,000 101,052 40,913
120,000 131,774 45,666
84,000 102,188 38,895
76,000 90,776 28,373
7,000 7,000 1,000
186,000 189,200 36,577
87,000 138,064
'
27,451
52,000 33,156 7,348
75,000 77,432 11,300
180,000 193,137 49,564
64,000 79,470 20,031
110,000 192,035 32,283
46,000 48,290 9,713
35,000 37,930 7,365
66,000 43,079 7,449
49,000 43,338 3,631
161,000 155,720 35,909
MORRIS COUNTY
St. Margaret's, Morristown
Assumption, Morristown
St. Joseph's, Mendham
St. Lawrence, Cheater
0. L. of Mountain, Schooley Mt.
SS. Cyril 8c Methodius, Boonton
Mt. Carmel, Boonton
St. Catherine, Mt. Lakes
St. Peter Apostle, Troy Hills
St. Christopher'i, Parsippany
St. Pius X, MontvlUe
Holy Spirit, Pequannock
St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park
Good Counsel, Pompton PI.
0. L. Magnificat. Klnnelon
St. Anthony'i, Butler
Sacred Heart, Rockaway
St. Cecilia’s, Rockaway
St. Mary’i, Dcnvtlle
Sacred Heart, Dover
St. Bernard's, Mt. Hope
O. L. Rosary, Dover
St. Simon’s, Green Pond
St. Thomas, Milton
St. Mary’s, Dover
St. Thereia’a, Succasunna
St. Michael’s, Netcong
St. Judo's, Budd Lake
O.L. Lake, Mt. Arlington
Star of the Sea, Lake Hopatcong
St. Jude’s, Lake Hopatcong
St. Joieph's, Northwood
Holy Family, Florham Park
St. Virgil’s. Morria Plains
St. Rose of Lima, E. Hanover
0. L. Mercy, Whlppany
Notre Dama, Cedar Knolls
St. Vincent's, Madison
St. Patrick’s, Chatham
St. Vincent DePaul, Stirling
Chriat the King, New Vernon
136,000 170,190 37,409
155,000 181,069 51,399
46,000 56,192 17,317
33,000 33,838 3,609
10,000 7,764 1,043
26,000 47,870 33,000
148,000 148,242 30,761
78,000 88,270 22,232
90,000 70,390 18,227
92,000 84,959 12,205
50.000 35,120 6,381
82,000 89,624 19,682
55,000 58,596 11,093
39,000 22,228 6,128
40,000 42,160 8,747
108,000 81,558 21,982
29,000 86,958 24,217
51,000 120,833 24,553
70,000 83,515 16,258
110,000 159,444 43,898
13,000 24,130 3,900
11.000 23,496 3,349
15,000 7,307 3,101
40,000 31,490 8,027
80,000 133,898 30,656
58,000 85,814 18,133
70,000 52,448 14,024
11,000 10,668 8,133
41,000 95,674 16,454
Included In Above Figurei
Included in Above Figures
Included In Above Figures
99.000 107,581 28,839
152,000 180,536 41,177
53,000 54,051 11,498
64,000 91,608 29,160
47,000 19,100 1,766
146,000 226,191 70,424
89.000 188,970 48,498
56,000 85,834 12,881
55,000 63,654 22,180
SUSSEX COUNTY
St. Joseph's, Newton
0. L. of Lake, Lk. Mohawk
St. Thomas, Ogdensburg
Imm. Conception, Franklin
St. John auney, Stockholm
Queen of .’eace, Branchvllle
St. James, Montague
St. Thomas, Halnesvllle
St. Matthew's, Wallpack
St. Monica's, Sussex
63,000 38,446 18,316
73,000 72,598 19,508
20,000 29,127 7,158
41,000 32,998 10,451
11,000 15,220 3,681
26,000 27,308 6,029
6,000 12,824 3,805
8,000 4,020 1,361
4,000 1,720 449
44,000 52,370 14,945
Zoning Threatens Communal Group
RIDGEWOOD A group of
Catholic laymen, living a com-
munal life here, have come
into conflict with the village
zoning laws and were given a
Sept. 30 date for compliance
by local officials.
The group is headed by Dr.
Herbert T. Schwartz, a former
professor from the University
of Chicago, who was converted
to Catholicism in 1936. It in-
cludes two North Jersey fam-
ilies, as well as people from
Ohio and Mexico, 27 in all.
THEY LIVE in a 20-room
house purchased July 24 on
Goodwin Ave.
At the time of purchase, the
street was zoned for one-fam-
ily usage and a family was de-
fined
as any number of in-
dividuals living together as a
single housekeeping unit.
On July 28, the town adopted
an amendment which defined
the family as any number of
individuals related by blood,
marriage or adoption.
According to a parish priest
in the area, Dr. Schwartz oc-
cupies a role similar to that of
a religious superior in the jur-
isdiction he holds over the
group. Contacted by phone, Dr.
Schwartz preferred not to dis-
cuss the matter while it is un-
der adjudication.
While the group lived in
Ramsey, some of the children
attended parochial and private
Catholic schools in the area.
A letter has been sent to
town officials asking for re-
consideration of the matter
since the zoning amendment
cannot be made retroactive.
Dr. Schwartz’s group, the let-
ter says, would seem to fit
the initial definition of a fam-
ily.
OPEN FUND - Norman Brassier, chairman of the board at New Jersey Bank and
Trust Co., receives a check for $50,000 from Sister Eileen Teresa to open the St.
Mary's Hospital retirement fund. At left is Harold M. Nitto, secretary to the board. The
pension fund gives credit for employees' past service without cost to them.
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Maybe you don’t need all the tremendous spaciousness of the famous "Queen" homes. But
what a joy to have extra rooms, extra closets, extra-large living! And maybe you don’t need
tne open space and beauty of a community like this one. But what a pleasure to live in an
area of parks, golf courses, the Rutgers University campus...permanently crushproof, yet
only minutes from New Brunswick where the Penn R.R. takes you to Newark in 24 minutes
Manhattan in 40. Only 5 minutes from Routes 1 and 18. Moments from the new Middlesex
Freeway. See Queen's Estates today!
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VICTORIA.
2,146 sq.ft of
living ares.
4 bedrooms
on one level-
master
bedroom over
20 feet 2
others over 16
feet. 2Vi
baths. 2-ear
Karaite.
Mahogany-
panelledformal
diningroom.
Raised stage
living room.
First floor
family room.
13 x u foyer.
622,470.
3 BIG
MODELS
FROM
$20,990
NO
DOWN
PAYMENT
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so much
so much house, so many community
facilities, so close to Newark and N.Y.C.
at this low price
4 of the most-wanted models from
• 16,450
including 7 major name-brand appliances
B% DOWN/3Q-YEAR MORTGAOE3/NO CLOSING COSTS
AU. NOUSU Or WORSHIP
Him NOW
SWIMMING POOI
HERE NOW
Cheek the entice comnwtini ni
between Salem Kill end Newark or New
York City. No other community jive*
you so much vtlue it such a low price.
Tech home »iU on a lOO'xl&O' fully
landscaped lot. Rooms ara truly apactous
and well proportioned. There are loads of
closets, Kitchens heva a treasure house
of appliances.
.
There's a wealth of community facili-
ties, all hors right now. One-session
public and pvocMal schools. AD houses
of worship within walking dlstsnce or
neerby. A privets Cebene Club next te
Worn Hill. A medical building within
wolktag distance. 80 alr-conditloned buses
dally to North Jersey and Now York.
drive over this weekend and convince
yourself.
axciUENT acHoou
HIRE NOW
convenient aNorriM
HUE NOW
(AST COMMUTING FAcruna
HfJtl NOW
SO MUCH VALUN SO CLOSE TO NEWARK AND NSW YORK
<3o®}
#
I*—
ROUTE I, HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N. J, 7 milaa Meeds W Fresheti Raceway
DIRECTIONS, Cardan State Parkway south to Exit 123 or New Jersey Tumplha south to
Exit 11. Then take Routh 9 south to Aldrleh Road, Howeli township. Turn left to models.
OPIN SKVKN DAYS A WKKK 114. Phone PO 3-ASM
ASK ABOUT SALEM HILL'S SPECIAL RETIREMENT SECTION WITH SPECIAL TERMS
Cabrini Shrine Closed
By Vandals’ Crowbars
DENVER, Col. (RNS)
The nationally famed Mother
Cabrini Shrine in Mount Ver-
non Canon, 20 miles west of
Denver, has been closed inde-
finitely because of vandalism
and theft of a relic.
Mother Frances Xavier Ca-
brini, a native of Italy who
came to the United States in
1889, died in 1917 and was
canonized in 1916. The first
U.S citizen to be canonized,
she founded the Missionary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart.
Frank J. Morelli, chairman
of the Mother Cabrini Shrine
committee, said vandalfc caused
thousands of dollars of dam-
age when they were thwarted
in efforts to break into dona-
tion boxes.
The material damage was
conservatively estimated at
$5,000. No value could be
placed on the destroyed statue
of Mother Cabrini nor on an
irreplaceable relic, a piece of
bone from the body of Mother
Cabrini.
Among items damaged was
the $25,000 mechanism used to
operate the shrine's Carillon
Americana chimes.
12 Promoted
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Twelve
faculty members have been
promoted in Seton Hall’s col-
lege of arts and sciences.
* Rev. Alfred V. Celiano and
Dr. Robert T. Conley, both of
the chemistry department,
were advanced to the rank of
full professor.
Named associate profes-
sors were Dr. Paul Ander and
Rev. Owen W. Garrigan,
chemistry, Dr. Mary Rose
Barral, philosophy; Dr. Louis
de Crenascol, communication
arts; Dr. Frank F. Katz and
Dr. Paul Urso, biology; Rev.
Francis J. Nead and Rev. Al-
exander F. Sokolich, theology;
Dr. Guillermo Sanchez, mod-
ern languages, and Dr. Ber-
nard Sternsher, history and
political science.
Receives Fulbright
JERSEY 'CITY —Hcnrv
Stern, a 1960 graduate of St.
Peter’s Prep, has received a
Fulbright-Hays scholarship to
study German at the Univer-
sity of Muenstcr.
Druggists Score Contraceptives
CINCINNATI (NC) - Cath-
olic druggists at their national
convention here reaffirmed
their opposition to the sale of
contraceptives and immoral
publications.
The National Catholic Phar-
macists Guild also took a
strong stand against physici-
an-owned or operated dnig
stores. Guild officials said such
an arrangement was “Moral-
ly dangerous” because it in-
volves the doctor in profits
from his own prescriptions.
Timothy P. Keating of New
Bedford, Mass., first president
and one of the founders of the
guild, was named executive
secretary and Clarence H.
Winkelmann of St. Louis was
named president.
Governor Gets
K.C. Pennant
CRESSKILL The St.
Francis of Assisi Council, K.
of C., of East Rutherford pre-
sented Gov. Richard J. Hughes
with a pennant bearing the
words, “One Nation Under
God,” at tlie annual spiritual
directors’ dinner of the Ber-
gen County Holy Name Fed-
eration here Sept. 28.
The council is conducting a
campaign to keep the words
“under God” in the Pledge of
Allegiance. Pennants so in-
scribed arc available for in-
dividual and community flag-
poles.
Presenting the pennant to
the Governor were Michael
Mastromonica, grand knight of
the council, William Whitelaw
and Walter Lantry, chairman
of the activity.
Third Order Plans
Tridunm for Patron
ELIZABETH The Third
Order of St. Francisi at Im-
maculate Heart of Mary par-
ish here will sponsor a tri-
duum in preparation for the
feast of their patron.
The triduum will open with
a Mass Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m.,
followed by special prayers to
St. Francis. A High Mass at 8
a.m. Oct. 4 will close the de-
votion. This will be followed
by a Communion breakfast in
the parish hall.
Apostleship of Prayer
Seminar Set
For Oct. 25
Teachers, both religious and
lay, of the Newark Archdio-
cese will assemble for their
annual Apostleship of Prayer
Seminar Oct. 25 from 2 to 4:30
at tlie Student Center Building
at the Seton Hall campus.
Every teacher of the archdio-
cese is invited.
Theme of the meeting will
be “Council Reform and Re-
newal and Devotion to the
Sacred Heart,” with emphasis
on Consecration to the Sacred
Heart by the individual, the
school and the family. The
role of the Apostleship of
Prayer in the grammar and
high school will be explored at
the session.
Rev. John Koenig, professor
of liturgy at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington,
will be the principal speaker.
Msgr. Anthony J. Connell,
archdiocesan director of the
Apostleship of Prayer, will
conduct the seminar, assisted
by his county directors, Rev.
Edward Lakin, Rev. James
McKenna, Rev. George Dillon
and Rev. Edward Duffy.
» * * • »
TO CARRY OUT in the fam-
ily the renewal of life in Christ
asked for by the Vatican Coun-
cil, and to prompt a greater
vigor in His service, many pas-
tors are urging their people
to consecrate their families to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Likewise, many schools are
consecrating themselves and
their activities to the Sacred
Heart.
Names of families and
schools are being sent to the
archdiocesan director of the
Apostleship of Prayer for in-
clusion in “The Golden Book”
which will soon be placed in
Sacred Heart Cathedral. Infor-
mation on consecration may
be had by writing the Archdio-
cesan Director at the Seton
Hall campus.
The Holy Father's intention
for October : A Christian solu-
tion of population problems.
In spite of the vast reaches
of arctic land, which supports
a few Eskimos, the vast desert
regions and jungles of Africa,
South America and Asia, the
world is becoming ever more
crowded.
Even the U. S. feels it, at
least in the form of soapsuds
in inland waters, pesticides
and atomic pollution of the at-
mosphere. We have enough
food, but not enough clean
water and clean air.
Some social scientists ad-
vance primitive solutions: kill
off unborn infants, the de-
formed, the hopelessly ill, and
those who live too long. Tills
is not a Christian solution to
population problems.
Much attention is being giv-
en to an assessment of the
facts; the solution will depend
on enlightened thinking and
earnest prayer for divine guid-
ance in solving the problems
of this age.
* * « • ♦
Morning Offering
0 Jesus, through the Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary, I offer
Thee my prayers, works, joys
and sufferings of this day for
all tlie intentions of thy Sacred
Heart, in union with the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass through-
out the world, in reparation for
my sins, for the intentions of
all our associates, for the re-
union of all Christians, and in
particular for a Christian So-
lution of Population problems.
The mission intention for
October is for srcaler mission
interest in Catholic countries .
PLAN PARADE - Plans for the two Holy Name parades in Essex County Oct. 11 are talk-
ed over by the priests and laymen in charge of the program. Seated, left to right, are Rev.
Thomas J. Walsh of Our Lady of Lourdes, West Orange, host for the suburban parade,
and Rev. Philip T. McCabe, director of the federation and honorary grand marshal of the
Newark parade. Standing are Joseph B. Brennan of Our Lady of Lourdes, chairman of
the suburban parade, Frank DeGeorge of Belleville, grand marshal of the Newark pa-
rade, and Andrew J. Kearney of Newark, Newark parade chairman.
Recollection Day
For Priests Due
The monthly day of recol-
lection for priests will be held
Oct. 8 at Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington,
with Riv. Cletus Mulloy, C.P.,
conducing the conferences.
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TITLE SERVICE
THHOUGUOL'T NEW JERSEY
*
New Jersey Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
FREEHOLD
New Garden Apt.
Occupancy S«pt.mb«r or Oclobar Ist
1 & 2 Bedrooms Apts.
from
$ 125. month
• GOOD COUNSEL
CHURCH AT CORNER
• Extra Ige. rooms
• Air conditioning
• Free Gas
• Separate thermostat
for each apt.
• Carpeted corridors
• Modern laundry
Room
• Free Parking
• Free GE Refrig.
• Master TV Antenna
• Ruses at corner
• 1 block to shopping
• 1 Block to schools
34 Carteret Street
NEWARK
Directions: Taka Summer Avt. or
Broadway to Carterat Stra«l.
"Open Daily & All Day Weekends”
HU 5-2980 MU 8-5552
GRAND
OPENING
fabulous Cmi diewooil
wnam
■■■■
EffIWKT
WITH ALL THESE
EXISTING
COMMUNITY
FACILITIES
KCflHMrr in a big, bold, new COUNTRY RANCH
5 BEDROOMS • 3 FULL BATHS • BASEMENT • GARAGE
ENJOY ALL THIS! A Country Styled Ranch Masterpiece with 5 Bed-
fmn* . , .
rooms, 3 full Baths, Central hall entry and Brick
f,C^n r ,BVBI livm* dB,iSnßd to bring the “wide openspacesin doors! Enjoy the sweeping Living Room and Dining Room
°P
rea
I,*:
' a “ri“u* I** floor Master Bedroom Suite . . . spacious U shaped
ec
m
i? wl,b G#n®ral Electric 2-door 14 cubic feet refrigerator-
J2* dishwasher and Caloric oven and range . Plu*, sepa-
k s&st istss* asfe
saWcSajaiTjar*
COMPLETE PRICE
tiftik: %
> *
ill
Vi
$ 22,990
ONLY $1,290 DOWN
'll
jm- :: B
r ran: SSI
fHB ■■■■ ■■■
CANDLEWOOD SWIM AND
FIELD CLUB
Two Pools Tennis Handball
Shuffleboard Volleyball Bad-
minton Table Tennis • in huge
recreation area. Expert adult super-
vision: Junior competition Movies
iMßMjllKfl
CANDLEWOOD PUBLIC
SCHOOL
Children can walk to school quickly,
salely no bus travel, no highway
crossings
SWI in anew, plus-planned COUNTRY SPLIT
4 BEDROOMS ALL ON ONE LEVEL • 3 BATHS
SEE ALL YOU GET! Airy «" d elegant on 3 levels .. . Roof-high
Familii Rnnm
Living Room on its own separate level. Panelled
eliding glass doors, available with fireplace: country size
GE dishwaihar «»h rll?
ElßC,ric 2 :door 14 cubic f ««t refrigerator-freezer.
iJnnm «nH
a
.
n ?, Calo,ric ov *n »nd range .. . Gracious separate Dining
UnnUl ulliP.entation size reception Foyer all on lower level. Galleried
aSrt fiifV ?]
m
f
f
a ii.rB.l M ?* ,Br ,Bedroom-Bath Suite plus 3 large bedrooms
djth- AIM included . . . Basement, Garage and BrickFront. Fedders Central Air Conditioningalso available.
COLOR MATrhK?. G E N„E RAL ELECTRIC. NORGE AND CALORIC
undscape
C
d
H
lotllPL ANCES: CERAM,C TILE BATHS: BIG 150
'
* ’oo'
THESE TWO BRILLIANT NEW MODELS
...designed for Better Living Today—combined withthe complete community facilities, including the mam-
mouth Candlewood Swim & Field Club, now being en-
»h*
.J2jun .drBds Candlewood residents, present
,n convenience, comfort and sheer good
living for you and every member of your family.
COMPLETE PRICE
$
CHURCH OF THE MASTER
IN CANDLEWOOD
Under Construction
mm
ONLY $1,090 DOWN
5 OTHER MASTER-
planned home styles
TO CHOOSE FROM from *18,490
*ndi San,tanr Sewers • Paved Streets,Walks and Driveways • Sidewalks and Curbs
NO CLOSING COSTS
dmvcdc RANGING • 5% DOWN TO QUALIFIEDBUYERS • SPECIAL “RETIRED PERSONS" PLAN
EXCITEMENT -
M11C„,
2 BUYER BONUSES!
IMMEDIATE OCC^FA^Iwn popularity of our
Our ample refurces •"*inadvance
90-DAY TURNAROUND
TIME
pres-
now. and
if YOU •« contract
ent dwelling
in 80 days you « No pan
.
‘Ui*
house.)
““
FT? S-W
m 2
■ Iill!!! <
sum
l£?3i atCainjfeuiood
“BetterLiving Today
’*
ROUTE 9, HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N. J. • 7 MILES SOUTH OF FREEHOLD
AKoiHse quality commun,tv sv Tut u. s. homs » oenioruvn coer,» nm. *«, ukiwooo. n.z. (A Publicly Ownedcompany]
ST. VERONICA'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH AND SCHOOL
Adjacent to Candlewood
CANDLEWOOD BUS STATION
Over 80 fast, air-conditioned buses
daily to North Jersey and New York j
Medical offices and stores opposite
Candlewood
Other Churches, Synagogues & down-
town shopping in nearby Lakewood
DIRECTIONS:
Garden Stale Parkway south to Exit
123 or N. J. Turnpike south to Exit
11: then Route 9 south (follc-v signs)
inii»rii,ii—
Cambridge
Terrace
MOff TERRACE, OFT BEBCfI U.
HACKENSACK, N. L
You Dial Your Own Comfort!
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING LETS
YOU CONTROL YOUR OWN CLIMATE ALL YEAR!
EVERY OTHER LUXURY FEATURE IS HERE, TOO! TERRACES! Dream kitchens with
KELVINATOR relrlierator-freerers . and Dishwashers are available, loo! Color
co-ordinated baths! Spacious rooms ... and more! You'll be just 3 blocks from
Hackensack Center. A walk to buses • and Rt. 4«, Rt. 4, Rt. 17, Rt. SO, Parkway
& Turnpike are all dose-by ... no belter location eilsti • come see!
1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS. FROM $l3O
INCLUDED: HEAT • COOKING GAS
• HOT WATER e CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
DIRECTIONS: Take Main St.. Hackensack to Esse* St. Turn west (toward Paterson)
to Summit Ave. (at rlGht). on Summit Ave. I blocks to Beech St. Lett on
Beech St. to Cambridge Terrace turn left to model apts.
Aient on Premises Every Day • Model Phene: 342-1114
Rental Aient: J. Hekemlan l Cos.. Hackensack. N. i.
Phone' 417-1500
Extraordinary values in a choice location
from
10% DOWN 30-YEAR MORTGAGES FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS
FINAL SECTION NOW OPEN. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Although Mountain Gardens is fight in the
If you have an eye for beauty and a nose for
value, here’s your final chance to satisfy both. The
homes at Mountain Gardens are moving rapidly.
And no wonder. You get an Approved Value
Design home. With large rooms. With loads of
closets. With kitchens right out of a lady's dream.
And with lots of room out-
side, too. Each home is set
on a wooded half-acre site
right In the beautiful Ramapo
Mountains.
heart of scenic Bergen County, you still get the
most wonderful facilities. Excellent public and
parochial schools. Modern shopping, All houses of
worship. Recreation activities galore. And you’re
only 30 minules from New York City or Newark
for very easy coptmuting.
One visit an/f you're sure
to recognize the value. Come
on over this weekend while
the choice is excellent.
MOUNTAIN GARDENS HOMES OFFER THESE LUXURY FEATURES
□ 3,4 or5 bedrooms
□ Eat-in Kitchen
□ Paneled familyroom
□ Sun deck
□ Fireplace
□ 2,2% or3baths
□ Sunken tub
□ Paneledmnaterbath
(Hi-Ranch)
□ Overtired 2-cargarage
□ Poured concrete foundation
□ Hot water baseboard
2-zonoheating
IN OAKLAND, BERGEN COUNTY
HOMA DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. Builders of distinctive quality homes
DIRECTIONS: Take Garden State Parkway to Exit 160. Turn left on Passaic Street
to Route 4 WMt Then Route 208 north to exit -'Route 202 North.- Proceed north on
Route 202 approximately 2 miles to model homes; corner Route 202 and Andrew Avenue.
MODEL HOMES OPEN UNTIL 6 PM EVERY DAY./P/ione 337-8826
Hackettstown Builder Lauds
Preferred 2-Story Design
A Cherenson-Carroll Release
HACKETTSTOWN - Much
has fallen since the
original colonists chopped
down trees and built the early
American two-story farm
bouses with crude hand-made
'tools. But the popularity of
the two-story home the
Colonial as it is called today
has remained at a constant
Peak, according to Elliott
Badanes and Leo Goldstein,
co-developers of Hidden Hills,
the 98-home community situ-
ated on Grand Ave, off Rt.
46. in the rolling countryside
here.
This public preference for
a two-story home is quite evi-
dent at Hidden Hills, where
the Courtney model has ac-
counted for one-third of the
30 sales made to date at the
community.
"When you erect a two-story
you know you are building a
home that has withstood the
test of time,” the builder
noted. He pointed to conveni-
ence, economy ol construction,
maximum space per dollar
and suitability for a wide
variety of building plots as
reasons that the two-story
design remains high in public
preference.
Badanes also cited an ex-
planation for the popularity of
the two-story homes advanced
by the Institute of Home De-
signers.
"Two-story designs offer def-
inite advantages,” the institute
said.
"The two-story house is
often favored by young fam-
ilies with small children, be-
cause it provides a definite
separation between the living
and sleeping areas and en-
ables all the family to sleep
on one floor. The two-story
house is also favored by older
couples who often seek more
living space than can be pro-
vided by a one-story house
on an ordinary lot,
"In either event, home
owners prefer to get maxi-
mum living space for each
dollar spent, especially if they
have a full basement which
provides highly-desirable stor-
age, workshop, and laundry
space, and a sizeable area for
family recreation.”
Offered by Badanes and
Goldstein at Hidden Hills,
located on a picturesque tract
1,000 feet above sea level in
a valley surrounded by the
Schooley Mountain Range, are
models of ranch, split-level,
bi-level and two-story design
priced from $15,990 on mini-
mum 8,400 square foot sites
with all city utilities including
municipal central water and
sewers. The tract is located
on Grand Ave., off Rt. 46,
in Hackettstown proper.
Badanes and Goldstein are
providing at no additional
cost wall to-wall carpeting
throughout the homes and a
complete Kelvinator appliance
package. The carpeting is
featured in a choice of dec-
orator colors and is valued,
installed, at more than $l,OOO
per home The appliance
grouping contains a color-
keyed refrigerator- freezer,
washing machine and dryer.
Brounell and Kramer of
Union are the exclusive sales
agents.
Financing terms being of-
fered include no down pay-
ment for veterans, and FHA
or conventional 30-year mort-
gages are also available.
EXPANDABLE - This two-story ranch model will be dis-
played this weekend at the opening of Green Glen-at-
Hillsborough, the new Melvin Konwiser Community situ-
ated off Rt. 206, five miles south of Somerville. Priced
from $23,490, designed by Tectonic Associates, the home
features an exterior of hand-split wood shakes and as-
bestos shingles and is built on a minimum one-acre site
with 150-foot minimum frontage. The second floor of the
bedroom wing is offered for future expansion and is
finished as an option. Sales are being handled by Hal-
pern and Tuschak of Somerville.
ColonialModel
For Stonehurst
A Kaylon Release
FREEHOLD The Salem
Colonial two-story model, fea-
turing 10 rooms, 2Vi baths and
a two-car garage, makes its
debut this weekend at the 250-
house Stonehurst-at-Freehold
community on Stonehurst Blvd.
and Schanck Rd. off Rt. 9.
Priced at $27,450. it is the
fourth new model to be intro-
duced in recent weeks by buil-
der James D’Agostino of J. D.
Construction Corp. of Cresskill.
The developer also has con-
struction of homes moving
along at a steady pace with
more than 60 families now liv-
ing at the tract and an aver-
age of one buyer a day sched-
uled to move in through
November.
Homes at Stonehurst arc
priced rrom $20,950 and
D'Agostino is piling them on
fully-landscaped plots 125 by
200 feet-and larger in an area
which will have city sewers,
water and all improvements.
Other models on display are
the nine-room Newport bi-level
ranch, the nine-room Phoenix
split-level, the 75-foot-long
Monmouth ranch: the nine-
room, 2Vi-bath Williamsburg
Colonial two-story: the seven-
room, 2',-i bath Yorktown
Colonial two-story; the Lexing-
ton bi-level with eight rooms,
two-baths and two lavatories
and the seven-room, two-bath
Concord ranch.
Tract Opens
In Brick Town
A London Release
BRICK TOWN - Charleson
Homes, an unusual residential
development in 30 tree-laden
acres on the New Jersey
Shore here, makes Its formal
bow this weekend with the
display of two model dwell-
ings, priced at $19,500 com-
plete no extras.
Builders are the Costanzo
Cos., formed by the late Charles
Costanzo, extensive builder of
homes and apartments in Ber-
gen County, with his son
Michael, president of the con-
cern, and his brother llenrv
A ranch and a Colonial two-
story model house are now
being offered at the property
on Jordan and Midstream
Rtls., off Rt. 88, in Ocean
County.
The models arc expected to
spark sales in the first sec-
tion which is to comprise 50
homes. Each house is to be
completely air-conditioned and
to contain a modern appliance
package with American Stand-
ard, Hotpolnt and Caloric
equipment in color-coordinated
stylings.
Hotpolnt will provide for
each house a refrigerator-
freezer, automatic dishwash-
er, automatic clothes washer
and dryer, while Caloric sup-
plies a wall oven, counter top
burner unit, splash plate, sink,
ventilating hood and fan ovei
stove and a "caddie” which
dispenses wax paper, plastic
wrap, and aluminum foil.
New Candlewood Models
Seen by Over 500Families
An SOI' Release
HOWELL TOWNSHIP
During the two weeks' grand
opening showing of two new
model homes at Candlewood
on Rt. 9 here, they have been
viewed by over 500 families.
During this period, 24 homes
have been sold, according to
figures released by Herb
Hutt, vice president in charge
of sales for U. S. Home and
Development Corp., builders
of the 500-home community.
Bringing the total number of
home styles available at Can-
dlewood to seven, the two
new models are a country
ranch featuring five bedrooms,
three full baths, basement,
garage and many custom fea-
tures, priced at $22,990; and a
country split featuring four
bedrooms on one level, three
baths, basement and garage,
priced at $20,990,
Both models have panelled
family rooms.
Beach Haven for Winter, Too
A Cherenson-Carroll Release
BEACH HAVEN—Residents
at Beach Haven West, the
year 'round and vacation com-
munity situated on Rt. 72, just
nine minutes from Exit 63 of
the Garden State Parkway,
are finding out that the phrase
“year 'round” community
means just that! *
Long noted as an art colony
and a mecca for those inter-
ested in the arts. Beach Hav-
en and its neighboring com-
munities arc offering a busy
schedule right through the fall
and winter for residents and
for those who plan to spend
their winter weekends here.
Although the summer is
waning, the schedule of events
at this community is picking
up in tempo.
The winter schedule re-
cently published by the Board
of Trade shows many annual
looked-forward-to-events still
to go.
Fishing, along with boating
the most popular pastime at
the resort, has its biggest an-
nual event scheduled from
Oct. 19 through Dec. 1 the
Ninth Annual Striped Bass
Derby. This famed fishing der-
by includes daily, weekly and
grand prizes for contestants.
On Nov. 13, the U.S Marine
Corps Band will hold a concert
at the Southern Regional High
School Auditorium.
Also in November there will
be several Christmas bazaars,
and the Yuletide season will
also be marked with at Least
two festivals of lights.
According to Beach Haven
co-developers, Hebert and Jer-
ome Shapiro, "The days of
Beach Haven and its environs
as a summer vacation resort
alone are over. Today the
area is as popular and as
much fun in December as in
July.”
These facts are partially re-
sponsible for the sales upsurge
during August and September,
which has seen more than 70
New Yorkers and North Jer-
seyans purchase homes here
for fall and winter delivery,
bringing total house sales at
Beach Haven West over the
300-mark for the summer sea-
son.
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the Executive House
175Prospect Sd-eet
East Orange, New Jersey
people insiston
callingit
“the dream
apartment house”
5
* V'
Si
and who areweto argue ?
look »t th«n features: Centrally Alr-eondltioned/TerTaces Gis, Electricity end
Air Conditioning Included In Rent Ultra Modern Bathi/Oeluie Kltchenj with
t»t*»t Equipment, Including Special Heating Ovens.-Seven Closets Burglar-proof
Security Syatem/Raiortslli Swimming Pool and Year-round Adult Playground.
Seme typical reatalsi
Studio sl47*
1-Bedroom *lBs*
? Bedroomt, with 2 Batha ... *3ls*
3-Bedrooms, with 2 Batha
(12th f100r)..... *4l7*
•Includes gat and electricity
Modal Apartmenti decorated by Schulj
A Behrle, open dally 10 a.m. to S p.m.,
Including Saturday and Sunday. Agent
on premlttt.
Phones 674-6043or 672-1230.
bsemediate Occupancy
Feist &Feist Realtor*
Managing and Rental Agent*
81 Park Place, Newark 2, New Jersey
Mitchell I*BBoo
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
fßee gas dryer with ail gas
Directions: Garden State Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt, 35.
SEACREST REALTY CO.
°PEN
793*4241 * 349*5487
OCT. 1 OCCUPANCY AVAILABLE!
CAMBRIDGE
VILLAGE
Littleton Rcl., Parsippany-Troy HHIh, N.J.
These handsome air-conditioned apartments feature kit-
chens with built-in oven and range, refrigerator-freezer
and large formica work areas . . . separate dining rooms,
color-coordinated tile baths . , . large living rooms . . .
handsomely landscaped gardens and plenty of private off-
alreet parking.
PRIVATE POOL!
LUXURIOUS 4 ami 5 ROOM APTS.
1 and 2 BEDROOMS
AIR-CONDITIONED (with individual controls)
/
from $ll5 monthly
cludiiiß HEAT, HOT WATER, PARKING!
RENTAL AGENT ON PREMISES
ggra; fis: STaSST isysyti
0,1 2,7 (0" b*ock’ 1 r ‘*M “ Utt**toa Road to
PHONE: 335-1886 or 238 0579 or 228-1357
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMEHT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
tr LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD • WEST MILFORD
PA* 8-3159PATERSON HAWTHORNE
m
only
the
view
is
more
beautiful
than
the
But the Versailles Is much more then*
stunning view of the Menhattan skyline.
The number of features is only surpassedtflf
the quality... swimming pool included.
Studio, one end two bedroom apartments...
15 minutes to Manhattan via Lincoln Tunnel
Versailles*
CtNTRAIIY AIR CONDITIONIO APARTMIMT*
MOO Boulflvard Eaat, Wait Nrw York, Now Jena*
HOURS: Dally & Sunday 10«.m.-7 pjn.
Toll (201) UN 4-7070
AuxAmxßMir t 00..me.
GRAND
AS LITTLE AS
OPENING!
GRAND
OPENING!
per month*
VI
pays for this 2-family investment miracle
in an exclusive residential
location! Think of everything
you want in a home—great house value,
prime location, easy commuting and
complete community facilities—-
and you get them all at the great new
BIRKSHIRE VILLAGE.
PLUS...the great financial advantage '
owning a two-family home!
Yes, Birkshire Village is finally the home
that can give you a fine residence plus
investment growth and security.
parochial schools from elementary
through high school are all within
walking distance... you're Just a
4-minute drive from Route 46, and the
new Route 287; 3 blocks from the
Boonton Municipal Beach and
Recreation Areas, near numerous
golf courses and the fabulous Jersey
L^kearea.
And houses of worship for all faiths are
anxious to welcome you.
Boonton’s Finest Birkshire Village
is right In the heart of Boonton’s finest
residential neighborhood, amid fine
one-family homes and against a
breathtakingly beautiful background of
mountains and woods.
Yet you are wfthln a short drive of
Lackawanna trains that reech Newark in
32 minutes ... express buses to Newark
and New York are within walking
distance ~. Downtown Boonton
shopping an* movies; public and
.
lan-Size Apartment Value
You
may select fromthree two-fam&y
models. In each, the second floor
apartment features three bedrooms;
and the first floor apartment has either
two or three bedrooms. Al Include a
two-cargarage. Full poured concrete
basement with plenty of storage area
for you and your tenant. Aluminum
window screens. Double driveway*. Two
separate heating systems. Two
separate water heaters. Large color-
coordinated kitchens with broad
countertops and plenty of cabinet space.
Generously sized closets throughout
All Homes Include I
2 Refrigerator-Freezers
2 Clothes Washers
2 Clothes Dryers
2 Wall Ovens
2 Countertop Ranges
2 Range Hoods/2 Fans
nman mm, on voter, mMh ml
CURBS, SIDEWALKS, STREET U6HTS, RUL LANB-
-■ AND PAM FWB
*28,990
*29*990
n
irkshireVillage
SAM HERZOG, Builder
•Bawd on 80% Mortgage (30 yn. at
W4%) and on anticipated Incoma from
»acond apartment For those who
with, wo will provlda a
MUSK*
Mi
n
lot BOONTON DOT
HILLSIDE AVENUE • BOONTON, NEW JERSEY
DIRECTIONS,No beta 46... Wait to Route 287 (at
Jersay City Rasanoir); right (north) on Route 287 to
Ist Boontonexit) him right onto Main St and Mtow
through Downtown Boonton onto N. Main St.) proceed
to Hillside Ava.; right up hill to Birkshire Village...
Via Route 10tW»*t to Route 287(Boonton-Parslppany
ilgn); turn right to Route 46; then laft on Routa 46
for 1000 ft. back on to Route 287 North; proceed
to lit Boonton exit and then as above.
Mm end rental agent: BROUNEII & KRAMER, Union, N,J., MU 6-1800 • Site Phone; 334-2496
Buying Unit
Plans 2-Day
Exhibit
WEST ORANGE - The
eighth annual suppliers' ex-
hibit sponsored by Cooperative
Supply Services of the Arch-
diocese of Newark will be held
Oct. 12-13 at the West Orange
Armory on Pleasant Valley
Way here.
Priests. Brothers, Sisters,
and lay purchasing agents of
the Archdiocese of Newark
and Diocese of Paterson are
invited to attend the exhibit,
which will have 90 booths
showing everything from grass
seed to TV sets and including
such staples as school uni-
forms and classroom desks.
THE EXHIBITION will be
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
each day. Lunch will be served
to all of the guests. A coffee
bar will be open in the morn-
ing, with other snacks avail-
able through the day. Over 200
gifts will be presented during
the two days.
Cooperative Supply Services
is the official purchasing agen-
cy for the Archdiocese of New-
ark and Diocese of Paterson.
Joseph W. Smith, general
manager, is in charge of ar-
rangements for the exhibit.
Ask Papal
Pill Ruling
VALLETTA, Malta (NC) -
An international meeting of
Catholic physicians has for-
mally asked the Holy See to
make a declaration on the
morality of oral contraceptive
pills and has promised to obey
any decision that is made.
The resolution was passed
during the final day of the
first European Congress of
Catholic Doctors.
EARLIER, the congress
heard an American psychia-
trist, Dr. John R. Cavanagh of
Washington, D.C., appeal for
an ecclesiastical rule that
homosexuality is an impedi-
ment to marriage.
Discussing “medical prob-
lems connected with misunder-
standings leading to separa-
tion and divorce", Dr. Cavan-
agh said: “The invert cannot
give proper matrimonial con-
sent. He cannot develop the
selfless love necessary to mar-
riage and he is psychologi-
cally, and usually physically,
impotent in a relationship with
a heterosexual partner."
Pope Paul sent a message to
the congress expressing his
“pleasure and interest” in the
meeting and praising its
theme: ‘The Apostolate of the
Catholic Doctor in the Fam-
ily."
Anniversary
In Clifton
CLIFTON Msgr. Joseph
H. Hewetson, pastor of St.
Paul’s Church here, will be
principal speaker at the 25th
anniversary banquet of St.
Andrew the Apostle Church at
the Westmount C.C., West Pat-
erson, Oct. 3.
Msgr. Hewetson will repre-
sent Bishop Navagh, who is
attending the Vatican Council.
Rev. Gabriel S. Stone, pas-
tor of St. Andrew's, is honor-
ary chairman of the banquet.
St. Andrew’s was one of the
first parishes created after the
formation of the Diocese of
Paterson. Father Stone has
been pastor since 1954.
Earlier this year, Bishop
Navagh blessed the renovated
church and the two classrooms
added to the parish school.
Catholic Charity
Meeting Oct. 2-8
ST. LOUIS, Mo. National
Urban League director Whit-
ney M. Young will be fea-
tured speaker at the 50th an-
nual meeting here of the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities, Oct. 2-8.
A Catholic Charities case
supervisor, Mrs. Cecilia G.
Kennedy of Omaha, Neb., will
receive the conference’s $250
Msgr. John O’Grady Award at
the conference.
Young and two other speak-
ers Rev. Paul C. Rcinert,
S.J., president of St. Louis
University, and Wayne Vasey,
dean of the' George Warren
Brown School of Social Work
in St. Louis will speak on
the meeting's theme, "The
Public Welfare —a Shared
Responsibility."
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JUST ARRIVED FACTORY FRESH SHIPMFNTI
Single Lever
KITCHEN
FAUCET
INSTANTLY ADJUSTS
WATER TEMPERATURE!
• One Moving Part
• Sparkling Chrome Finish
• Positive Water Temperature
and Volume Control
• Smooth One Hand Operation
<
U
SHOP EVENINGS TILL 10
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED AGAIN
COME EARLY AND GET YOURS!
13.95
VALUE.
SAME
FAUCET
#4OO
WITH SPRAY
ALL STEEL
STORAGE SHED
WITH GABLE ROOF
• GREY BAKED ENAMEL FINISH
• LOCK AND KEYS
OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS
551/1" WIDE x 41” DEEP x 63%” HIGH
RICKEL
LOW
PRICE!
JUMBO DELUXE 6’xT
STEEL UTILITY SHED
WITH GABLE ROOF
and FULL FLOOR!
• Grey Baked Enamel Finish
• Full length rain gutter, both
front and rear
covered with thick wood flooring
• Wide Double Doors complete
with Tumbler Lock and Key
CASH AND
CARRY
88
Value 24.95
PORTA
A NEW CONCEPT IN "OUTER SPACE
6' WIDE x 6' DEEP x 6 8" HIGH
£
RICKEL
LOW
PRICE
INSIDE
DIMENSIONS 5
G-2893
11\ INSIDE WIDE DEEP HIGH . *«■*«*«DIMENSIONS 6' X 8' X 6 ' B'' (G ’ 2B9s>
,NSIDE WIDE DEEP HIGH
DIMENSIONS 6’ X 10' x6'B”
* r ** rr
(G-2897) iOY
INSIDE WIDE
DIMENSIONS 8'
DEEP HIGH
10' x 6’B"
RR(G-2899)
iYT
2896
• All Steel Interlocking Panels for Easy Assembly
• Electrostatically Baked Enamel Finish Inside and Out
• Colorful Turquoise and White Finish
• Complete with Safety Lock, Inside Handle and Keys
CUSTOM 5-FOOT
FINISHED WOOD
KITCHEN
★ 5-FT. FURNITURE FINISHED SINK CABINET
★ 5-FT. FURNITURE FINISHED WALL CABINET
★ 5-FT. POST FORMED FORMICA TOP
★ 24"x21" SINK WITH RIM
★ CHROME PLATED FAUCET AND STRAINER
Q888 &RICKELLOWPRICE!
OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS
78" WIDE x 84" DEEP x 71" HIGHig-mos)
GET YOUR
DREAM KITCHEN
OF TOMORROW
TODAY!
ALL FOR ONLY
88159
SEE OUR COMPLETE DISPLAY OF CUSTOM DESIGNED
KITCHENS IN WOOD AND FORMICA FINISHES!
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W-388
COVERED
WASTE.TAINER
SO PRACTICAL. YOU U WANT ONE
■K.S* »‘™
LOW O O Li>t
PRICE 4,1)0 4.9S
Self-ClosingDoubleShutters
• Polycthylene.Can’t Rust, Dent, Crock
• Assorted Colors
A TREMENDOUS
VALUE!
24"x21"
WHITE PORCELAIN on STEEL
KITCHEN
SINK
888UJSTtIM
C-20F4
13.95
VALUE!
2-CAN SIZE • SLIDING DOOR
TWIN GARBAGE
CAN ENCLOSURE
14"RICKELLOW
PRICE
• All metal sanitary outdoor or indoor stor-
oge
lor two garbagecons, up to 30gal. ea.
• Hinged lid cover allows a wide open posi-
tion lor deposit ol contents
• Sliding front door permits handling of
reluse cans with ease
>
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WHITE KITCHEN SINK
and CABINET SPECIALS!
"PALACE"
54" FORMICA TOP
SINK
R
K
L lift88
PRICE
• 4 Drawers
. Doub , e Drainboord
• Chrome Faucet.
• Single Bowl
*j”!' ne_r 4-DoorUndersink
• White Enamel Finish Cabinet
PORCELAIN dOP
FOUR DOOR
& CABINET
6888
Whale ol a Value! Porctloin enamel drainboord
complete with foucets and strainer. Double door
storage on the right and left. Single door cabinet
conceals sliding drawer with second drawer above.
"UTILIDOR"
42" PORCELAIN TOP
SINK & CABINET
Complete with Chrome-Plated Faucet & Strainer
88
PR
(UNION and SUCCASUNNA ONLY)
FIRST QUALITY .
FACTORY
FINISHED
V-GROOVED
MAHOGANY
PANELING
R7. 10, SUCCASUNNA
I 4 Mile East of Pedgewood Circle
Open Daily & Saturday 9-10 JUstice 4-8181
□
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A ABlue Ribbon
THATCHER
GAS FIRED
Warm Air
FURNACE
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CARPENTER
CONTRACTORS
RICKEL
LOW
PRICEWELCOME
. 75.000 BT.U.
e Factory Assembled
• Meets All Utility Requirement*
• Direct Drivo Blower
Wad
LHG-75
m
I
54
235 18.
WEIGHT'-v
• GREEN
• RED
7*4 f'nlcnrd
>•--4 U.S. GYPSUM
FIRST DUALITY
SHEET
ROCK
1.49 PtRSHEET
54
4xBx3, 8 SHEET
SPRUCE
FURRING STRIP
Ix 2 2* Un.a
SALE
115.88
129.88
NO
MONIY
DOWN
4x7
SHEET
4xB ALSO IN STOCK AT
RICKIL LOW, LOW PRICISI
4lS|S—|
RICKEL
LOW
PRICE
TWO
DOORS
• Chrome Handles
• Oven-Baked White
Enamel Finish
• One-PieceConstruction
e Fully InsulatedDoors,
"Peerless”
AUTOMATIC NEW VENT
GAS HEATERS
• Thru-wall design requires no flue orchimney
• Requiresonly 8" hole
a Completely automatic Controls
• Pocctrloin-rmamel coated inside andoutside
a Lifetime rust and corrosion protected
• Uses outside air ... exhaust stays outside
• 100*. safe, sealed flames cannot enter room
a A.G.A. Approved L|j T
NV-20 20,000 S.T.U. 146.50
NV-33 33,000 B.T.U. 162.60
«etive fine Weelc InTfinteSiM Pickup Pricet
RT. 22, UNION
ASPHALT
ROOFING SHINGLES
1/3 SQUARE BUNDLE
99
EACH
• WHITE
• BLACK
12"x80" WHITI PIN!
LOUVERED
, DOORS
Lr±ai4#
EACH
• Beautify andCover
Unsightly Areas
• Use asa Room
Divider
• Space Saver Used kl
Pairs os Closet
Doors
very Service Available. We Reserve The Right la Limit Quantities.
SPRUCE
FURRING STRIP
,o3Va Lin. Ft
2Z
I Mile West of Flagship
Open Daily & Saturday 9-10 MUrdock 8-8550
RT. 17, PARAMOS
4 Miles North of Route 4
)pen Daily & Saturday 9-10 Gl bert 5-0700
Topic The Advocate
Not 'Something Nice'
Every Christian, by Baptism and Confirmation,
shares in Christs mission lo men
...
to bring them
back to God.
Thus, every Christian is concerned with “the sal-
vation of humanity, says Rev. Albert J. Nevins. MM.
editor of Maryknoll magazine.
Pointing out that the word “mission" literally
means “a sending,” Father Nevins reminds people that
Christ was the first missioner of the Christian era.
“The mission given Christ by his Father was the
salvation of the world,” he says. “When it came time
for C hrist to leave the world, he founded a Church
whose followers were to continue this mission.
“ 1 hus the vocation of every Catholic is to contin-
ue the mission of Christ to reveal him to the world
so that through him the World might be saved. This is
what the word ‘mission’ really means. It is not some-
thing nice for the Catholic to do but that which is es-
sential to his Faith.”
Returning a Favor
"If we don’t do this in our
time, it will remain undone,”
says Msgr. John F. Davis, as-
sistant to Bishop Stanton, di-
rector of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith in
the Newark Archdiocese.
Msgr. Davis referred to do
work of spreading the Faith
throughout the world. "Mis-
sionaries brought tile Faith to
us,” he points out. “If they
hadn't, we wouldn't have it.
Now our missionaries rely on
us for help in bringing it to
others. In fact, God relies on
us to do this.”
On the list of 118 martyrs
submitted by thp American
hierarchy to the Holy See for
' beatification, the name of Rev.
Padilla leads all. This
Franciscan missioner was
killed by Indians In Kansas In
1542, almost 100 years before
the Pilgrims landed.
Early American history Is a
story of mission bravery, of
priests, Brothers and, in some
cases, Sisters, who entered
and tamed a wilderness.
They left behind a long
string of religious names:
stretching from.coast to coast
St. Augustine, St. Louis,
Santa Fe (Holy Faith), San
Francisco. Roads they laid out
are still main highways.
The largest body of mission-
ers came from Spain and
France, and practically every
state in the Union is in their
debt. Rev. Gabriel Richard
founded the University of
Michigan and brought the first
printing press into that state.
Rev. Peter de Smet was so
trusted by the Indians of the
Great Plains and the North-
west that the U.S. government
employed him as its peace
ambassador.
Those missioners were sup-
ported by the Catholics of
Europe. Even as the U.S. de-
veloped, assistance continued
to come from Europe. Until
1908 the Church here was un-
der the Congregation of Prop-
aganda Fide, and was con-
sidered a mission Church. To-
day it has come of age and
sends its own missioners to all
parts of the world.
Copy! ifht Clarity Treat
MISSIONS
7he missionary movement stirs and sustains the spirituality and activity
of the C.hnrch. The idea is spreading that the missionary duty is not limited
to those who give their name to the Institutes for the Missions, hut is also a
matter of concern for the hierarchy of the Bishops and the entire community
of the faithful Pope Paul VI.
Christianizing Civilization
Through the Centuries...
From st. peter to PopePaul VI the mission of the
Church has been the same:
bring Christ to all men.
At one time some thought
“the life of the Church pros-
pered and blossomed chiefly
in European countries and
spread out from there as a
majestic river that watered
barren areas,” said Pope John
in his 1959 encyclical on the
missions.
This, the Pope emphasized,
was wrong.
The ultimate goal is “to es-
tablish the Church firmly in
other countries, and subse-
quently to entrust it to a local
hierarchy, chosen from their
own people."
Not "westernizing” civili-
zation but “Christianizing” it.
In this letter, Pope John
urged that countries with es-
tablished Christianity extend
not only priestly assistance,
but also trained technical lay
workers.
The Catholic vitality of a nation is measured
hy the sacrifices it is capable of making for the
missionary cause. Pope Pius XII.
Another form of aid that
Catholics can give to the
Church in newly emerging na-
tions is care for their students
studying overseas. These po-
tential leaders should be ac-
cepted with hospitality and
kindness in order to get a
true and deep appreciation of
the universality of their faith,
he said.
Pope John's encyclical re-
flects the interest of all Pon-
tiffs of the 20th century in the
missions
The apostolic labor which
marked the Church through-
out the ages must be contin-
ued, said Pope Benedict in
1919. He stressed the absolute
necessity, during the days of
World War I, to build up a
strong local clergy in the mis-
sions. He called on the laity
to support missions and mis-
sionary societies.
Pope Pius XII reiterated the
responsibility of ail members
of the Church to support by
prayers and alms the institu-
tions directly involved in mis-
sionary work. He instructed
mission societies and mission-
ers again to be intent on the
development of the mission
Churches through the training
of local priests.
Pope Pius XII issued two
important missionary encyc-
licals.
The insistence on training a
local clergy, the Holy Father
pointed out in the first letter,
has been justified. To com-
pletely identify the Church in
mission countries, native cus-
toms must be assimilated and
the hierarchy must interest it-
self in educational and social
services.
The second letter laid spe-
cial emphasis on the mission-
ary tasks in newly emerging
nations, principally of Africa.
Even before he was elected
to the papacy, Pope Paul had
shown a deep interest in the
missions. On a trip to Africa
in 1962 he visited many mis-
sion stations in person. A year
later, as Pope, he said in a
World Mission Day address:
"The Lord reserves for
some chosen ones the grace of
a particular vocation by send-
ing them along the hardest
and most inaccessible roads
of the world and, with His ef-
fective assistance, He enables
them to face the most difficult
tasks. . .
“How many are their needs
and with what gratitude they
accept aid and how they suc-
ceed in making use of the aid
received, we ourselves have
had the good fortune lo ob-
serve. . .
"Behind this group which is
the frontline of the Church, all
those who have had from God
the privileged gift of faith
must draw together in a com-
pact phalanx. . .”
The task of this "phalanx”
of all members of the Church,
the Pope went on to say, is
prayer for more missioners
—and aid for those already’
involved in their "difficult
tasks.”
MISSION SUNDAY, OCT. 18
Outpouring of Love
It sounds like high finance, but some call it love.
Last year Americans gave $12,732,973.16 to the missions
through the national Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
Of that, $1,422,813.82 came from the 1.5 million Catholics In the
Newark Archdiocese, and $222,511 88 from the Paterson Diocese's
quarter of a million members.
A portion of the total annually comes from the Mission' Sun-
day collection. For example, in Newark the Mission Sunday of-
ferings totalled $461,769,38. Other sources are gifts and annui-
ties through the year, funds earmarked for certain missionary
groups, and contributions through tho lloly Childhood, Pontifical
Society for the Major Clergy, and Missionary Union of the
Clergy/
When the children get Into the mission mood, there are
such heartwarming results as St. Anthony's School, East New-
ark, contributing $l2 per student, and St. Nicholas, Jersey City,
"adopting" over 600 mission babies at $5 each, to place fifth in
tho nation In this activity.
This Is the sort of tiling that prompts Msgr. John F. Davis.
Newark's assistant director for tho "Propagation," to say, "More
love Is poured Into these offices than any other plact in the
world.”
October Is observed as mission month. This year it will be
highlighted by tho canonization of the 40 Martyrs of Uganda,
who were brought the Faith by missioners and gave their lives
for love of it. The canonization will take place on Oct. 18,
Mission Sunday throughout the world, a day for an outpouring
of love.
Bishops Breaking Boundaries
THERE IS Anew trend inmission methods in recent
years: the acceptance of re-
sponsibility for missions in La-
tin America.
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St.
Louis pioneered the way in
1956 by sending a gronp of his
priests, all volunteers, to take
over a parish in the Andes.
Among the dioceses who have
followed suit are the Archdio-
cese of Newark which staffs a
large parish in Tegucigalpa,
Republic of Honduras, and the
Paterson Diocese, which staffs
parishes in Caranavi, Bolivia,
and lea, Peru.
The largest single effort has
been that of Boston’s Richard
Cardinal Cushing in founding
the Society of St. James.
This organization has sent
more than 80 priests from 15
dioceses, including three from
Newark to the mountain
areas of Peru, Bolivia and Ec-
uador.
Dioceses are also assuming
the task of recruiting, sending,
and seeking report for, lay
missionaries. Rev. George L.
Mader heads the Newark Liai-
son for lay mission organiza-
tions, and Rev. Stanislaus E.
Schinski was appointed last
month as director of Papal
Volunteers for the Paterson
Diocese.
The Archdiocese of Los An-
geles is responsible for the Lay
Mission Helpers Association, a
training organization that has
over 100 men and women filling
urgent need of "helping hands”
to missioners in Africa, Asia
and Latin America.
Diocesan priests in the mis-
sions seems like anew idea. It
is not, says Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton of Newark. It is in-
stead a revival of the original
role of Bishops in the mission
work of the Church.
Speaking in 1962 at a depar-
ture
ceremony for three New-
ark priests leaving for Hondur-
as, the Bishop traced the his-
tory of the missions.
“Originally,” he said, “the
mission mandate was given to
the first Bishops—the Apos-
tles.” Christ Himself, gave the
command. Later, he said,
came the period of the great
apostles of Europe, such as St.
Patrick, St. Augustine, SS. Cy-
ril and Methodius. These re-
ceived their commission from
the reigning Pope himself.
"Another change in mission
procedure came with the dis-
covery of America and opening
of missions to the Far East,"
he said. “The mission now was
given to Catholic kings, who in
turn relied on the great relig-
ious orders."
Now, however, Bishop Stan-
ton said, “there has been a
change in the attitude toward
Bishops helping out in the
world. The Holy Father has
pleaded with Bishops for their
aid in mission lands. He has
begged the Bishops to culti-
vate mission vocations.”
Thus, he said, Bishops once
again are the focal point of the
missionary apostolate and that
is why we find diocesan priests
being recruited for missionary
work.
He'd Revise
The Formula
Rewrite the catechism and
put the mission aspect of Cath-
olicism back into it this is
the advice of Leo Cardinal
Suenens of Belgium.
He gave it in a speech to
the English-speaking Bishops
at the ecumenical council.
The full purpose of existence
Is more than the simple "to
know Him, to love Him and
to servo Him,” that we find
in the catechism. It should
read, according to the Cardi-
nal:
God made us. . .
"To know him
And cause Him to be known
To love Him
And cause Him to be loved
To serve Him
And cause Him to be serv-
ed."
The fact that Catholics
have lost their personal mis-
sionary attitude, the Cardinal
believes, is the greatest prob-
lem facing the Church today.
CHURCH COES NATIVE
IN INDIA, Dom Bede Grif-ifth this lives like a Buddhist
monk even though he is a
Catholic priest.
In Indonesia, Bishop Wil-
helm Van Bekkum has inau-
gurated special celebrations
to "replace the pagan feast
with the Christian feast,” on
the occasion of deaths.
"For about two or three
days” he said, “there are
feasts of the people, with sing-
ing, dancing, processions, thea-
trical presentations and shows,
all of which have religious
significance."
Does the Bishop attend?
"But certainly and in miter
and vestments in the most so-
lemn of circumstances.”
The Jesuit, St. Jean de Bre-
bcuf, who worked among the
Hurons and was put to death
by the Iroquois in 1649, used
to tell his younger confreres
to be careful about little things
"because little kindnesses win
the hearts of the Indians. You
should try to eat their saga-
mite or salmagundi in the
way they prepare it, although
it may be dirty, half-cooked.”
"Do not wish and do not
suggest to those people to
change their native customs,”
said a directive from the Va-
tican to the Asian missioned
in 1659. "What is Indeed more
absurd than to bring France,
Spain, Italy, or any other
country to China? . . .
"The True Faith,” the let-
ter said, "does not refuse or
hurt any native custom, as
long as it is not bad. .
Inspired by this same spirit
a 20th century American mis-
sioner in China, Rev. Mark
Tennien, successfully adapted
an ancient Japanese ceremony
to Christianity.
The ceremony is a lantern
dance festival called O-Bon
which the Japanese Buddhists
used in commemoration of
their dead.
The Maryknoll Missioncr
celebrated Mass for the de-
ceased Japanese Catholic in
his new Church and then In
the parish courtyard, held
Catholic O-Bon dances. Over
700 people attended.
Why the Missions?
1. Why do missionaries leave Horn*?
Missioners leave home because they want to do something for
their fellow human beings, especially those in most need.
They leave home to take Christ to others, to be the hands,
the feet and the heart of Christ to those who do not know
Him. Leaving home is a sacrifice to answer the challenge of
the Chtlrch’s world wide mission.
2. What is the most difficult
part of mission life?
At first it might seem to be
loneliness, or hot and humid
weather, or unpalatable food.
Not so, say missioners. The
really difficult part is this fact
every missioncr faces: finding
that ultimately he can do so
little in the face of so much to
be done. No matter how effec-
tive or active his work, he
knows it to be a small dent in
the world he wants to conquer
for Christ.
3. Why can't we leave mission work to priests and mission
societies?
Because Christ expects every Catholic to bo concerned with
tbo mission Ho passed on to them, the salvation of the world.
It Is part of their hcritago In Confirmation: to bo witnesses
to Christ, "even tp the ends of the earth.”
HOMEWORK TO DO
Only one out of 30 Negroes in the U.S. is Catholic. Only one
out of five whites Is Catholic.
There is, commentators note, "a renewed emphasis being
placed on mission work within the continental U.S., and areas
long without priests are now being covered.”
The oldest mission society dedicated to work in the U.S. is
the Paulist Fathers. The society was founded in 1858 by Rev.
Isaac Heeker. a convert, primarily for the conversion of non-
Catholics in the U.S.
The Joscphite Fathers, whose roots go back to the Mill Hill
Society in England, have a special apostolate to the Negro in the
South. The Trinitarians (priests and Sisters) do mission work
mainly in the South. Newest of the home mission societies are
ihe rapidly growing Glenmary Fathers and Sisters. They spe-
cialize in penetrating an area characterized as "No Priest Land,
U S A." —a phrase they made famous.
These home-grown missions also benefit from funds contrib-
uted to the Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
The Missioner's Right Arm
POPE
JOHN XXIII called
them an “irreplacablc help
. . . the right arm of the work-
ers of the Lord.”
Pope Pius XII defined them
as a "classic example of the
lay apostolate.”
Pope Pius XI said their re-
cruiting and training were
among “the most important
points in the spread of the
Gospel.”
All three were speaking of
catechists: laymen who want
to tell people about God and
are willing to take the time to
do it.
In most mission countries
populations are growing so
fast that population experts
predict they will double in the
next 25 years. In Latin Amer-
ica, surveys show, nearly half
of the people are under 15
years of age.
How. are they to hear of
Christ? How are they to know
that Chirst died for each one
of them?
The answer: cathechlsts. In
almost every mission country,
priests, in short supply, de-
pend on lay catechists to in-
struct their neighbors and
children, prepare them for
Baptism and give them a ba-
sic Christian foundation, the
facts of Faith.
And mission priests all over
the world depend upon our
generosity to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith to
support catechists.
In tlie Peruvian Andes where
one priest might be pastor of
25,000 Indians he must rely on
catechists or never reach half
his people. The need for hun-
dreds of well trained cate-
chists prompted a Maryknoll
priest, Rev. Thomas W. Ver-
hoeven of Monroe, Mich., to
establish s catechist training
school In Puno, Peru.
Since tiie foundation of the
school in 1954, more than 1,300
well trained Peruvian Indians
have completed a month-long
course and many have return-
ed for refresher courses. After
graduation these catechists re-
turn to their villages to In-
struct their people In the cate-
chism and become prayer
leaders when a priest cannot
be present for Mass.
The training course at the
Puno Catechist School resem-
bles a closed retreat. The stu-
dents live in the same house
and attend an intensive aeries
of religious exercises and cate-
chetical lectures In Quechua,
their native language.
Following the success of the
Puno experiment, Father
Verhoeven opened a second
training institute in Cuzco,
Peru. He plans to found sim-
ilar schools in other centers.
This system of catechists train-
ing schools has already spread
to Bolivia.
The work of the Indian
catechist is two fold. In addi-
tion to teaching the funda-
mentals of Christian Doctrine
he also instructs his illiterate
neighbors In the rudiments of
reading and writing. In this
way the Church Is enriched
and the minds of the Indians
opened to-the world beyond
their hills.
DRUMS ACROSS
THE RIVIERA
Recently an Italian Ca-
puchin, Rev. Überto Arenza-
mo, veteran missioner in Cen-
tral Africa, became a night
club booking agent when he
brought to the Italian Riviera
four dancers and two drum-
mers from his African parish.
His purpose: to obtain funds
to build a churclj and educate
catechists.
Not all missioners turn Im-
presario to keep their mission
work in operation but all must
ralso funds somehow. Modern
mission work Is expensive:
buildings must bo erected,
people must be hired.
The Society for tho Propa-
gation of tho Faith provides
help by channeling dona-
tions to tho areas of need.
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Mom, I want to be a missioner.” This decision of a
son or daughter to become a missionary priest, Brother or
Sister confronts hundreds of America’s Catholic parents
every year. Their response is the key to the Church’s fu-
ture in mission lands.
Some years ago in Lena, Wis., one mother said good-
bye to her boy Now he is dead . . . killed bringing Christ
to Chile s priestless villages.
His mother wrote to the priest’s superior:
"It was indeed sad news to learn that Father Milton
was killed. But after reading some of the 200 letters wo
received I can see why It all happened. God wanted him to
bo with Him In heaven. And ho can do more thoro than
ho could do on earth. Wo are so happy wo had a son who
wanted so badly to boa mlisloner. Wo only wish wo had
many moro sons to give to God.”
WHO GOES THERE?
“We are sure things won't
be exactly as we expect them
to be,’’ said Dr. Harry K. Pur-
cell of St. Louis. He, his wife
and their five children, the
oldest 12, left for a mission
fast in New Delhi, India in
1960.
But the doctor added, "we
are confident we are on firm
ground.”
The firm ground was pre-
pared by Pope John.
In his mission encyclical In
1959, the Pope appealed to
“lay Catholics” to consider
seriously the work of the mis-
sions and offer themselves to
help their brothers.
Jack and Dorothy Binns,
In the 25th year of their mar-
riage left Roslyn, N.Y., for the
Marshall Islands to work with
the Jesuits there.
Long Beach California attor-
ney Bill Curry and his nurse
wife Rose are at the Driefon-
tein general hospital in South-
ern Rhodesia.
Then there Is the doctor-
nurse team, the Sorensons,
who run a 140-bed hospital
for the people of Nyasaland in
East Africa. Seven out of
every 10 babies in their area
used to die before they were a
year old. Their work, com-
ments Dr. Sorenson (a native
of Summit, N.J.,) “all boils
down to a desire to know, love
and serve God.”
An athropologist Rev. J.
Franklin Ewing, S.J., calls this
transplanting of families from
ranch houses to ranch huts a
hopeful move. He points out
that mission people can't learn
about Catholic family life ex-
cept from families. Since
priests, Sisters, Brothers in
the missions do not have fami-
lies. They can teach about
Christian family living he
says, but married persons ac-
tually show it in practice.
Pope John agreed. “We ar-
dently pray to the Lord,” he
said, “that He multiply the
ranks of these generous per-
sons, and that he support them
in the difficulties and labors
which they meet.” Such mia-
sioners, give "fruitful help,”
he said, “with their example.”
Latin America Is typical. It
has numerous areas where
men don’t go to Mass. Reli-
gion to them is “women’s bus-
iness." A few husbands going
to church regularly with their
wives and receiving the sacra-
ments frequently, as lay mis-
sioncrs do, can change their
minds. v
Mission-Minded Teens
More than 4,200 delegates
attended the 1964 Catholic Stu-
dents Mission Crusade con-
vention at Notre Dame Uni-
versity recently. They heard
discussions, met missioncrs
and prayed for the missions.
A letter from Pope Paul
VI to the convention saluted
the "noble task” of CMSC,
cited its achievements, and
urged members to action in
the spirit of the modern age
of the Church.
“The Church is looking at
herself as though in a mirror,
to learn her true nature to be
better prepared to renew her-
self for the dialogue with the
modern world," the Pope
wrote.
"We urge all members to
make profitable use of all the
means of this advanced age
—technical, cultural, and spir-
itual to bring the Church
and her teachings more ef-
fectively into the lives of all
men."
But is a convention really
worthwhile? "It makes the
whole matter of the missions
morepersonal" said Rev. Hen-
ry J. Phillips, associate direc-
tor in the Rockville Centre
Diocese. It gives the CSMC
members "a first hand, lively
interest they can pass on to
others.”
An invitation to students of
colleges, academies, semina-
ries and universities issued by
Divine Word Missioner, Rev.
Clifford J. King, led to the
first convention of the crusade
in the summer of 1918. Repre-
sentatives of 30 educational
institutions proposed a pro-
gram which included education
of all students in mission facts
and ideals by means of lec-
tures, mission publications, a
periodical, The Shield; the
promotion of systematic
prayer and self-denial among
students for the spiritual sup-
port of missions; and mission
giving.
The crusade is now repre-
sented by a unit in most of the
secondary schools In the U.S.
These units, through study
seminars, foster knowledge of
the missions. They have at-
tained intelligent acceptance
of the mission idea, generous
support among young Ameri-
cans and a widespread dedica-
tion to the missionary ideal.
Headquarters of the Catholic
Students Mission Crusade is at
Crusade Castle, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Non-Catholics
Can Teach Us
When the Catholic Foreign
Mission Society of America
was founded in 1911, there
were already 7,239 Protestant
missionaries from the V. S.
working overseas. In 1960, the
Catholic total was 6,782 but the
Protestant figures had risen to
26,658.
A phenomenon among Prot-
estants in recent years has
been the rapid overseas
growth of the Evangelical and
Pentecostal sects. Seventh Day
Adventists (who give 10% of
their income to their church,
most of which goes into mis-
sion work), Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses and Mormons are mak-
ing tremendous mission ef-
forts.
It is an essential part of the
Mormon religion that each
young man should give one
year of his life to mission
work.
"Protestants have much to
teach Catholics,” an African
Bishop once observed, “about
the sense of mission that
every Christian should have."
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THE MISSIONS:
Bung the news of Christ, the God-Man, to all
men
THE MEANS:
Time: ? to 1 A.I). The Jewish nation, the
and^ng
60 *3 6 '*S ProP^e *s ’ P r' esls >
T,me: IAD.to 33 A.D. Christ Himself,
His teaching, His example, His work.
Time: 33 A D. to ? Christ’s Mystical Body,
™. er!
~a
nc "omen missioners following
Christ s command to “make disciples” of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Spirit.
St. Patrick
(c 389 - c 493)
in*
W<?n ,0 * rc ' am* a* ,6. a captive of pirates who sold him
lra?-nn,?Vh"V ♦**?» 3 ~ ccp?' 01 P'Ss.\He learned the language. He
in h
•bout the Druids the pagan priests of Ireland. Finn]-
p
e' 45 returned, a Bishop commissioned by
Pope St. Ce estine to carry the Gospel to the Irish people. In
®P|SCOPaI robes with miter and crook he advanced on Tara,
the home of the Great King. Laoghaire. With the protection of
King Laoghaire, Patrick marched in Ireland for almost 30
years. He baptized hundreds of thousands and established num-
erous churches.
St. Francis Xavier
(1506-1552)
He was a brilliant student at the University of Pari* who be-
came one of the first Jesuits. In 1540 he was assigned to the
Oncnt by the founder, St. Ignatius: “Go and set ail on fire.”
Xavier landed at Portuguese Goa and spent 10 years telling of
Christ s news in India. Ceylon, Malaya, the Moluccas and Japan.
In his travels, he decided that China, the fountainhead of Orien-
tol culture then closed to all foreigners under pain of death, held
the key to the locked Oriental mind. But his final dream waa
never realized. He died of fever on Sancian Island, off the coast
of South China, on Dec. 3, 1552. Just 71 years later he was pro-
claimed a saint.
Rev. Matteo Ricci, S.J.
(1552-1610)
The founder of modem missions In China, this Jesuit priest
began his work in 1582. He gained permission to preach Chris-
tianity In Kwangtung Province by giving watches and clocka to
Chinese officials. After nearly 20 years he finally entered Peking.
Father Ricci won a following among scholars, and officials in
the capital by accounts of the scientific and mechanical won-
ders of Europe, before he introduced them lo the Christian re-
ligion. His prestige made it possible for other Jesuits to obtain
footholds throughout the vast Empire.
Mother Mary of the Incarnation
(1599-1672)
In her time people thought nuns should remain in their
European cloisters. She didn’t. With two Ursullne companions,
Mother Mary embarked for the New World in 1639. For three
years they worked in a cold, crowded shack, teaching Indian
children and nursing them through a terrible epidemic of small-
pox. When fire destroyed their first building Mother Mary se-
cured from France enough donations for another convent. Those
pioneer Ursulincs won the undying love of the Huron tribe when
they harbored fugitives who had escaped from the Iroquois. Two
centuries after her death the chiefs and braves of the Huron
nation wrote to Pope Pius IX of their gratitude to Mother Mary
of the Incarnation, “who called us from the depths of our forests
to teach us to know, and worship the true Lord of life
"
X Rev. Junipero Serra, O. F. M.(1713-1784)
lie laid the foundation of Christianity in the present state
of California. In 1769, at the age of 56, he began. He set out
cn foot, tramping northward from Mexico. At San Diego he
founded the first mission in the new country. During his life-
time,'’nine of the eventual 21 missions from San Diego to San
Francisco were founded. Up and down the coast the lame old
apostle journeyed. In 1784, lie relumed to Monterey, his head-
quarters. He announced his reason: "I have come home to die."
Bishop Francis X. Ford, M. M.
(1892-1952)
This Brooklyn bom Maryknoll Missioncr died In a Chinese
Communist prison in 1952. He was the first student to join the
newly founded Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America 40
years earlier. He went to South China In 1918. Asa Bishop, con-
secrated in 1935, he emphasized the direct apostolate for priesta,
Sisters, ami laity under his guidance. The Pope's representative
In China requested that his plan for tho Sisters be adopted by
mission superiors all over China. In 1950 the Communists ended
his mission work. En route to the provincial prison In Canton,
Bishop Ford was beaten, stoned and knocked down by mobs
aroused by Communist agitators. Each time be rose and con-
tinued on his way. Throughout the ordeal he remained silent.
Two years later he was dead.
HOW TO HELP
Why channel your mis-
sion aid through the So-
ciety for the Propagation
of the Faith?
The society is a pontif
ical one— the Roman
Pontiff’s own means of
supporting his apostles
who bring Faith to all
nations.
Mlssloners, said one
‘'Propagation’* priest,
like it that way. ‘"Hiey
liko receiving help from
the Holy Father hlm-
aelf."
HIGH F
On Formosa an American
Jesuit directs a powerful ra-
dio station that not only
beams the message of God
to tile people of Formosa
but also crosses the
Bamboo Curtain into Com-
munist China.
In Basutoland, an Oblate
Father directs one of the
largest printing houses on
the African continent, turn-
ing out books, pamphlets,
posters and newspapers.
A good example of the
20th century mission ap-
proach is that used in Jap-
anby Rev. James F. Hyatt,
a Maryknoller from Seattle,
Wash. In 1949, Father Hyatt
founded the Good Shepherd
Movement and began pub-
lishing pamphlets, posters
and a magazine about the
Catholic Church.
Next Father llyatt dev-
eloped a daily radio pro-
gram which offered 4 cor-
respondence course In the
Catholic religion. At present
about 5,000 Jnpaneso are
enrolled In this course.
With Ids work growing by
leaps and bounds, Father
Hyatt built a modern, four-
IDEUTY
story building in the city
of Kyoto.
Here he offers stereophon-
ic concerts, English classes
and a gift shop to attract
the Japanese. Some 500 peo-
ple, mostly university stu-
dents, are taking the Eng
lish courses.
Recently the Good Shep-
herd Movement took a giant
step with its production of
the first Catholic TV pro-
gram in Japan. The weekly
program is a filmed drama
which develops some moral
teaching of the Church.
The effect of the Good
Shepherd Movement is
shown in the growing num-
ber of testimonial letters re-
ceived from people who
were turned from suicide or
abortion because toey had
heard or seen one of the
movement’s programs on
these subjects.
“If Christ were living to-
day," says Father Hyatt, "I
am sure He would use
modem mass communica-
tion methods. There is no
other way to reach so great
a number of people at so
low a cost."
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THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
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THE MISSIONS
ARE NOT
A FOUNDLING
ON THE
DOORSTEPS OF
THE CHURCH
THEY ARE YOUR
FLESH AND BLOOD
IN CHRIST■
• ■
MISSION SUNDAY
October 18,1964
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D„
Newark Archdiocesan Director Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
31 Mulberry S».. Newark. N.J. ratereon Diocesan Director
24 DeGrasse St.,
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis, S.T.L Paterson, N. J.
Assistant Archdiocesan Director
